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APPALLING DISASTER 
IN GERMAN COAL MINE

COUNCIL OF EMPIRE DISCUSS
PLAN TO MUZZLE KAISER.

GOVERNMENT WILL 
PROSECUTE OFFICIALS

<8>

GUI, THE 
STAR WITNESS

339 Men Dead and 
Missing

Marine Disclosures 
Prompt Action
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ÉÉSSli NOT GUILT!m ;
i \ Thirty-five Taken Out Badly 

Injured, and Six Escape- 
Heart-breaking Scenes at 
Pit's Mouth—Horror Was 
Caused by Explosion Which 
Closed Exit.

XCriminal Proceedings Against 
Both Bribê-givers and Re
ceivers—All Supplies in 

^Future for Brodeur’s De- 
Apartment Will Be Bought 

in Open Market, and Pa
tronage List is Abolished.

M
/

Alleged Slayer of John Mc
Kay Sent Up for

«V-Former Marine Official at 
Quebec Denies Wrong

doing
Uj3m■i-JS Trial

WM
THE EVIDENCEDEFENDS HIS ACTIONS

Hairnn, Westphalia, Germany, Nov. 12. 
—The greatest mine disaster in many 
years in Germany" occurred this morning 
at the Rad bod mine," about three miles 
from this place. There was a heavy ex
plosion in the mine about 4 a. m.> and 
almost immediately the mine took fire. Of 
380 miners working underground at Die 
time only six escaped without injury. 
Thirty-five were taken out badly injured 
and thirty-seven were de„ad when brought 
to the mouth of the pit. The remaining 
302 have been given up for lost.

The explosion, which was unusually vio
lent, destroyed one of the shafts, which 
had to be partly repaired before the rescue 
work was begun. In addition the flames 
and smoke proved almost insurmountable 
obstacles in the early efforts of the rescu
ing parties.

A special corps, composed of the men 
who rendered such valuable aid in the 
terrible mine disaster at Courrieres

Angelo Corbin. A. B. Wilmot conducted <France>- “ Marej, 1906, arrived upon 
b r the scene shortly before noon, but were

the prosecution. Nearly all the evidence unable to enter the mine, being forced to 
throughout the hearing had to be given await the result of the determined efforts 
through an interpreter. Chris Niçois, of °» the firemen to keep the flames in cheek.

, . i i r .1 l* , , In the meantime heart-rending scenesht. John, interpreted for the Italians and were being enacted at the nline when the
Louis Fader for Marie Hermanchuch, the dead and wounded were brought to the 
Austrian woman who kept the boarding surface, and there were similar scenes in 

Century, and I rank H. Scott, president of. house. Tony T). Pistone, another inter- the towns when the injured were trans- 
the Century Company. a statement. was. prêter, was jircsent from Sydney', being ported through the streets to the liospi- 
given out by Mr. Scott on Saturday which hvnt on behalf of relatives of the ac- tals. At 1 o'clock the tire had made great 
reads: j cused. headway and later in the afternoon, after

‘\Lhe Century Company state that the i The evidence of most of the witnesses a consultation of the engineers, it was de
article on the German Emperor by Mr. j given on Wednesday did not vary from cided that any* further attempts to resent» 
William Bayard Hale has been withdrawn • the depositions which had already appear- the entombed men were vain, owing to the 
by the author, lie feeling that.it would be j od in the Telegraph. «John Devinco, the impossibility of entering the galleries. At 
improper tor him to proceed with the j Italian to whom Bn din i admitted having the same time an ordel* was issued to flood 
publication in view of recent circum- j stabbed McKay, gave some additional in
stances. ' I formation as to the cause of the trouble.

Endini, lie said, came and told him that; 
he had trouble with McKay and Pettley 

I and had stabbed them. When questioned 
' by the witness, Endini said the two men 
came to his boarding house and started to 
play with the Austrian woman McKay 
brought whiskey and gave her a drink, 
but said he had? no drink for an Italian 
and told him to go to h—1. Endini also 
told him he was alone in the house with 
McKay and Pettley and they started to 
chase him out. McKay beat him and lie 
(Endini) went to get his gun. Pettley 
took it from him and beat him with his 
fists. That made him mad and he stab
bed them.

Devinco is being held as a witness by 
order of the attorney-general and will re
main in custody here until the trial.

The hearing was resumed at 9 o'clock 
this morning. Frank Fla ment, where 

j Devinco bearded, told of Endini coming 
in and talking to him and of his being 
engaged in writing a letter, when Con
stable "Vpton arrested him.

Marie Hermanchuch repeated her evi-
donee. She denial that MvKay or Pettley Woodstock X; 1$„ Xov. ü._The Varia- 

, v v , . .r, . toc.lv any hhertic» with her , ton county.Conservator com-ciniou will
beneath the wheels ot a swiftly moving Angelo ( orbm and John Robertson, al- j^i. hc ,U.K. TucmI.x next a
car that was being shunted down the yard, so gave evidence. The latter stated that jt H expected that I R. H. ,»l
Young Dube had been employed some fMcKay always contended that he would j»atj( wi„ tn. ;j|(, v<iudjd,t*te Mr v -'. 
time on a working train and it was eus-1 get bettor lms al.vach am.u.nncl I,is' julenti-n "
tomary that lie should make a hre in the Justice Halifax asked the prisoner it he rumnng p„. s, tl x
ear to get the meals for the gang. He had anything to say and lie replied Smj4,, ulld t|ljK am« a not a,'-- - Nx i.-.-r -v -
was on hi« way to the ear which was ihrmiud, the interpreter that lie was not so|l‘ar(. wunted .... „v lends as
stimdiug on the siding near the o.k.1 > hr. . guilty to the c harge. He was then com- ,lasjs ;nr cxpc-. t , i.,u that tin U:
Another member of the creev, name, Old- ,nil tod to stand lus trial and was taken servative wnven,;0.. wi|| crept aim as
ette, was on top of the car trying to hx |m, |- to Oromocto by Sherifl Holden tins tju,jv candjd.dP>
the sliding door when Dube came along, afternoon. • The other' reason put fo-ward is unit
The unfortunate man took hold of the Itetore the court adjourned. Mr. Hearn, tlu. uominaUoll j. iv Mi. Siumi,’
bottom of the door to try and straighten after thanking the magistrate lor the 1111- i)evause of tlle prominent part he took in
it and while in tins position Ouelette no- partial hearing, said that in view of eel- Hghting thc party baUlee a lew years ago. 
ticed the bhunter making a thing shunt , umi >t.;ioments which bad appeared in i. » >r a. . •. .v:p i
and the perilous position of Dube, and | of the papers, an application for remembered, but" his ‘nomination papers
made a jump front the top of the cat to , change ui venue would probably be asked Wcre handed in too late. A protest, on lus 
catch Ins fellow workman and pull him | for. lie mentioned that one paper had part f0l|o„-„| an(1 in ;1|| jt ,.„st Mr. Simms 
out of the way. lie just caught hold 01 ; referred to the ease as a “hanging nrat- ; $kooo, which lie had to pav himself.
Dube, when m some manner Dube sturnbl- • allll M,-. Hearn also said that it was ]iccause 0f his sacrifice 111 tue parti hi
ed backwards and the ears eauglit him.. mdikldv hv would represent the prisoner terests alld as he is alreadv j,, the Ueid. 
Two cars passed over the jojmff man s at the trial. it is, felt hv his friends that he is en-
i-hest, killing linn instantly. I »»»''< > ' ! Mr. Viekc-tt also mldre-sed the court, titlvd t0 thc backing of the party now
erty was notified and an ex. mmatio lit Id alld ,|,e ts.urse ol his remarks complain- and that he should he accepted liv the 
hut the coronet 1 eel ec ‘ ‘ , ed strongly that his client (orbm had convention as the Conservative eamliilale.
wim unnecessary, as death was purely ac- been taken to jail and kept there tor ten The Liberak j.avv not yet anmmmed 
cidental. davs without a warrant, t orbm was re- tlieir convention

Deceased young man had been working ,eased on \\tMjnesday as there was no 
here for some time and was the main sup- evi(1(,nev agai,lst him. ‘ 
port of a widowed mother, who resides at The lrial wiU lake place at Burton.
Kempt. He was about eighteen years ot 
age and was cheerful and well liked by 
his fellow workmen.

Remains will be sent north on the ex
press tomorrow. The other young man,
Oulette, who risked his life in his effort 
to save Dube, had his right hand badly 

by coming in contact with the

MCHARP WrsON GILPERVS
• to ev One Witness Testifies Prisoner Ad

mitted He Stabbed the Men, But 
he Did It Because They Beat Him 
—Counsel for Prisoner Will Apply 
for Change of Venue.

Says He Often Advanced Thousands 
of Dollars to Government to Pay 
Their Accounts, and He Was En
titled to Five Per Cent, of the 
Amounts for Interest He Paid the 
Banks.

>0%
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—in addition to sms- 
pending twenty-eight of lus officiale, Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur has now given instructions 
that every man who is proved to have 
received discounts, commissions, bonuses 
or rake-offs on supplies purchased for the 
government service shall be prosecuted, 
and further that every company, firm or 
individual >vho has given such discounts or , 
commissions to officials of thc department ; 
in connection with such supplies shall also

A
TTtlNCE VON. 5UT.I.ÔV’^IMPEROR WULIAM

“What does the Imperial Chamberlain j 
purpose to do in the future to prevent in-1 
ci dent e such as the recent publication in ; 
a London newspaper regarding opinions i 
and statements made by the Kaiser?” j 

That by the efforts of the government i 
and ite supporters thc interpellations were j Minto, Nov. 12.—The preliminary exam- 
iinally sent over for consideration several ; nation in the case of John Endini on the 
days later.

That while these interpellations xveie 
pending pressure was brought to bear on 
Mr. Hale, and through him on the Ccn- j pleaded not guilt)*, was committed for 
tury Magazine management, to prevent ,,.ia] j H. Hearn, K.C., of Sydney,
publication of the interview. ! who appeared for the defence, intimated

That the interview contained criticism
of the attitude of Great Britain toward! betore the court adjourned, that in view 
Germany, and much sharper criticism of ! of statements in the prese to tiic effect 
the attitude of the Vatican and of the j that it was a hanging matter, an applica-
Uernrnn Catli°"c party. Lion for change of venue would probably

That it also contained a warm eulogy i °
of President Roosevelt and an indorse-j De made. H. Il J lekett appeared tor 
ment of the latter’s theory that a large 
navy tended to preserve peace.

That no authorized publication of the 
article will ever be made.

cil and a Knight of the Golden Fleece; he 
is as much an Austrian subject as Ger- 

Although the prince is of aristo
cratic descent, lie is not a reactionary and 
is looked upon as distinctly modern in 
his political views.

There is still considerable doubt as to 
whether or not Prince Von Buelow will 
remain in office and freé mention is made 
of possible successors. The names of Dr. 
Theobald Bethmann-Hollweg, minister of 
the interior, and Baron Von Rheinbabe, 
Prussian minister of state, are most fre
quently heard in this connection.

The Frankfurter Zeitung today says 
the situation will not be settled until af
ter the emperor and Prince Von Buelow 
have hacl a personal meeting and this is 
the prevailing view in the Reichstag. 
There is nothing more to be done at pres-

The Reichstag today discussed questions 
of colonial expenditures dully, and without 
interest, to empty galleries.

New York. Nov. 10.—While all the prin
cipals on this side of the water maintain 
an attitude of reserve concerning the 
eleventh hour suppression of the combined 
interview with and sketch of Kaiser Wil
helm, which was announced to appear m 
the December issue of the Century Maga
zine from the pen of William Bayard 
Hale, it may be stated as established be
yond a reasonable doubt:

That the article was withdrawn or sup
pressed at the direct request of and under 
pressure from the German Foreign Office.

That its suppression, 
interpellation int the Imperial Reichstag 
in which the direct question was asked:

Berlin, Nov. 12—The five members of the 
foreign affairs committee of the federal 
council held a meeting today anil discussed 
recent events. The assembling of this com
mittee is of very rare occurrence, and much 
interested speculation was aroused by the 
intimation that the meeting was called 
with the idea of taking some step to 
prevent Emperor William from pursuing 
an independent course in the foreign af
fairs of the empire. In well-informed cir
cles it is; affirmed tonight, however, that 
the committee-man did nothing more to
day than read certain papers relating to 
the Casablanca incident. 'Hiey 
tertained this evening at dinner by Chan
cellor Von Buelow.

Today has been full of rumor and sur
mise concerning what attitude Emperor 
William would adopt toward Chancellor 
Von Buelow, the Reichstag, and public 
sentiment at large. His Majesty spent 
the day fox hunting in the country and 
had breakfast in the forest. Prince Yon 
Fuerstenberg. his most intimate friend, is 
with him. The present is a time when 
the smallest circumstances are studied in 
order to arrive at an understanding of 
wliat His Majesty’s future course may be, 
and there is satisfaction that he is with 
the prince, whose influence is regarded as 
restraining and wise.

The prince is the only man who seemed 
to speak plainly to the emperor and his 
majesty treats him as an equal. Their 
ancestors were counts together in Swab* 
ia, -iglit eentwrie» ago. The prince is vice- 
president of the Austrian Imperial Coun-

(Spccial to The Telegraph.)

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Quebec, Nov. 12v—The principal feature 

0£ today in the investigation now being held
1be prosecuted.

4,Thc result will be that
cl large of killing John McKay was con
cluded here today and the prisoner, whoover a score

officials and perhaps two score of con- licrc into the affairs of the marine de
tractors in Quebec will be indicted within | partment was the evidence given this af- 
fchc next few weeks. The actions will be j ternoon by Mr. Gregory, late agent of the 
aken under section 158 of the criminal department in this city, and during three 

code, which makes it an indictable of- jlours the witness was under examina- 
fence and liable to a fine of from $100 to tjon occasion to make a statement
$1,000, and to imprisonment for a period of his transactionse with the department 
varying from one month to a year, for during the j.Lst fortv-three years. As on 
iny person to make an offer or gift to former ocuaPions the court room was pack- 
•'•’duly influence éay official of the govern- ed tQ the door3 a6 jt had been reported 

nt and equally so in the case of any that Ml. (j}regory would be called upon 
eminent employe accepting any gift, duri the afternoon, 

to. . compensation or consideration. At the morning sitting, four witnesses
ction may also be taken under Section haJ beeR examined and during the after- 

Iff of the code which declares every pub- besidei Mr. Gregory, the only other
l,c oflicml is liable to five years imprison- . ortant witnesg to be called was Fore- 
jimnt who, in the discharge of the ditties Gagne. The latter testified to the
Of his othce, commits any fraud or breach f_u.t tha* he had ^ in the employ of 
of trret affecting the public. (bc department for eleven years as fore-

man carpenter and was at present under
i . , *• , 11 i;' suspension. He had received $15 fromÎ decision to abolish the pahonage 1st, | bookk for having done some

■ as the manne department is concern-, f the latu,r. He had. moreover,
is no new departure. It was taken, \rr Mnmhv lmtafter the report of the civil service received money from Mr Murphy, but 

ssion, Mr. Brodeur oldered the us-1 could not state what amount, 
ment of a purchasing and contract I j(r. Gregory.Cftll A ca t
-.rr- -.bat the principle of o[*n , the crowded court room wheu M breg- 
being accepted, it has been decided, j ?cy whose name has been so Prmni ently 
1er apart from the revelation* at!™ the lime light during the present in- 

to apply the open dour to all con-1 vcstigation, entered the witness box. This 
vvith the marine department. proved to be most interesting and ev
matter of the prosecution of the cecdmgly dramatic at times He had been 

nvolved in the evidence before Jus- appointed local agent ot the department 
assois at Quebec is less easy of quick in 1809. and was chief agent since con- 
. The law is proverbially slow. In federation. \\ itness produced a book 

see there are certain formalities to be containing the names of the firms with 
through, but the public can be a#=- whom he had had financial dealings» since 

d that the marine and the justice de- 1901 to 1907. there were t1Ult7
tmente of Canada are in full accord of these firms. He also produced his bank 
this matter and that as soon- as the book for the same years which witness 

•ts are reported, (if indeed not sooner) pointed out showed that his account had 
,n will be taken to see that not only 1 been overdrawn at times for as much as 

e bribe-receiver but thc bribe-giver will I $30.000. Hu had also another book in 
brought to the bar of justice to answer, which was noted the interest due him by 

(Continued on page 8. second column) government
Asked by Mr. \\ atson it he had deposit- 

....... rniTCin ied in the bank to his credit the money
Ui nDEULU L I ill'll j received front Mr. Davie, witness replied
it-UrUlLll EDI I UM (that it had probably gone into the gen-

I eral account. He had not given any re-

WAN uni I flw BfTIIMiSS.tœi ÏÏttLKiïfl:
Il U II IIULLUll IIU I Ull I I The receipt of the money was not enter

ed in the hook nor reported to the min- wj(h which bank robberies have taken
*-------- ; ister nor to any ot the officials, the same

, . D Uls I «Pl'hed to Mr. Murphy's checks, no note j P'ace m Quebec and Ontano. They will
and Jury coin uonaemn *•'» 1 was niade of t)le receipt? as they went ! at the next session ot thc Quebec and On-
„ R..A rwido Hp Has Ppen to recoup his overdraft at the bank. ! tario legislatures call the attention of
r, but ueciae ne nab lh, (i could not give an approxi-1 govenunents to the slip-shod methods

mate ot the total amount given during the- ° ...... , ___
four years, lie had lent all the money ot the police and dilatonness of provm- 
askccl for and charged lor. He had never j cial detective forces in handling robberies, 
made any report on the matter to the . ;s ciulrged by the bankers that any- 
departinent. Because it was his own pri- where from one to three days elapse be
rate business and the department had fore provincial officers arrive on the scene, 
nothing to do witli it. and some of the local men are of such a

After stating that lie had familiarized calibre that they are both physically and 
hinisvlt as much as possible with whole- intellectually incapable of coping with tile 
sale and retail prices, the witness stated j nioclcm criminal.
I lmt he knew wliat was called "Quebec j following ofliceiw

|PDn, prices"but could not say wliat was the dif-; jgjr j.;dward Clouston. president ; Duncan
The fact that the jury added a rider ference between Quebec prices and ordi- j L'oulsoii. general manager, Bank of Tor- 
vising that the "Eve-Opener" be sup- nary retail prices as he did not go outside ollko. George Burn, general manager, 
•ssed if filthy matter is published in of Quebec but took good care to keep the |iallk of Ottawa; II. Stikctnan, general 
, fiture. .ombined with -Judge Beck's trade, in tins city. That was lus orders. mamlgc,._ Hank of British North America; 
idemnalion of the paper as. ' debasing. ' However, lie tliouglit that Quebec prices j] j \ l’rendergast. general manager, 
TUD*ng and immoral," and the ideas-I were higher than the outside prices. Hr ■ lianque D'Hochelaga, vice-presidents.

of the defendant from the paying of | never heard that Schmidt and other of-] 
iv is regarded by McGillicuddy as a 1 ficials had accepted money until lie had I 
ng moral victory, practically as good j heard of it at the present investigation.

| Asked it" lie thought that, as govern- ! 
ment officials, they were justified in ac- ,

, cepting money, witness replied that he i 
j did not see why he should be asked such J 
a question. The officials tliouglit they ! 
were. However, if he had known it he j 
would not have allowed it and would have 
reported it to the department.

were cli

ent.

After a conference, participated ;n by 
William Bayard Hale, a magazine writer, 
formerly editor of Current Literature; 
Dr. Richard Watson Gilder, editor of the

* bolieh Patronage List.

was forced by an
the mine.

First reports indicated that the accident 
was the result of an explosion of coal 
dust, but the statements of the injured 
men. render this improbable. The natmv 
of the explosion would now appear not to 
be very clear.ie III TORY RANKS YOUNG MAN KILLED 

IN NORTHUMBERLAND
BEERS COMPLAIN 

ABOUT ONTARIO AND 
QUEBEC POLICE

BY SHUNTER IN 
CAMPBELLTON YARD

SIMMS LIKELY THE 
CONSERVATIVE CHOICE 

IN CARLETON COUNTV
Conservative Association Dissatisfied 

With Candidature of Ernest Hut
chinson Call Convention to Name 
Man Next Tuesday.

Baptiste Dube Run Over By Two Cars 
Gallant Effort of Fellow Workman 
to Save Him, Fruitless.

Declare Officers Are Mentally and 
Physically Unfit to Cope With 
Modern Criminal. Friends Claim He is Entitled to Be 

Accepted By Convention, Which 
Will Likely Be Held Next Tuesday.

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)
Newcastle, N. B.—A number of leading 

Liberal-Conservative supporters of the 
Ifazen government arc dissatisfied with 
the candidature of Ernest Hutchinson 
for the local legislature endorsed by Pre
mier Hazen, but not nominated by the 
convention. They are calling a meeting at 
Newcastle next Tuesday forenoon at 10 
o’clock to consider the advisability of 
nominating a government candidate.

The call is issued by the Conservative 
executive, who appeal to both Conserva
tives and Liberals to attend.

John Bell, president of the Conserva
tive association, is spoken of as a possible 
candidate.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Campbellton, X. B., Nov. 12.—A very 

sad accident occurred in the 1. C. li. yard 
here this afternoon as a result of which a 
young man named Baptiste Dube, a native 
of Kempt (Que.), was crushed to death

Toronto, Nov. 12.—The Canadian Bank- 
Association at its annual meeting held 

here this morning discussed the frequency (.Special to The Telegraph.)

!

Libeled,
1 by H. t

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Calgaty, Nov. 12 -Dan McGillicuddy is 
lilty of criminal libel and must pay <• 
ie of *100. Otherwise lie must «ervetw° 
ontlis at hard labor in Calgary jail. \ hi' 
i# the outcome yesterday of the ]'rota
tion of McGillicuddy by R. Edwards, 
itor and proprietor of the Calgary E>c- ONTARIO LIBERALSre-elected :

WILL PROTEST
CONSERVATIVE SEATS

ANOTHER CLEVER 
CAPTURE BV I, C, R, 

DETECTIVE NOBLE

Centre Toronto One of Eight Cases 
Being Prepared.

an acquittal.

Afi CLOUD LOOMS 
AGAIN IN BALKANS GET SEVEN AND THREE 

YEARS IN DORCHESTER
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, Nov. 12.—Papers are being got 
ready by the Ontario Reform Association 
to protest eight Conservative seats in this 
province as a result of the dominion elec
tions, and before the date of entering the 
protests arrives. Dee. 5, more will copie.

What the seats are " the association re
fused to divulge, except that Centre Tor
onto is one.

MRS. WHITLOCK LEFT 
ST. STEPHEN THURSDAY 

REPORT SAYS, TO MARRY
Owned a Hotel.

The witness admitted that lie.owned a .
hotel at Jîiviere Quelle, known as the Riviere Du Loup,Que.,Aox. 1-—(.Special) 
Lauren tide Hotel. He had bought it for -A passenger on the local express be- 
$400 but trad spent $10,000 upon it. It I tween Riviere Du Loup and Levis on the 
wa- not a very good speculation. i Dtli instant complained to the conductor

lie had received monevs from the guv-1 tbid *lc l,n<l been robbed of in* pocket- 
in advance but‘had also advarn- ! book containing money and tickets while

be was on board tlic train.
The'conductor at once notified the rail

way officials who placed the case in the 
hands of Detective Noble who with ms 
assistant, W. Moore, immediately took up 
the vase with the result that they arrest
ed a young man by the name of Paul 
Rousseau, of St. Paeome, who was a pas
senger on thc train on the night of the 
robbery, and who had left, the train at 
St. Philip, instead of going to the disti
llation of his ticket, which was to St.

Petersburg. Nov: 12.—Although an 
of outward calm is maintained at till* 
eian foreign office, the Balkan situa- 

has now reached an acute stage 
re everything depends upon the na- j 

of the note which is expected from miment 
ma tomorrow and the outcome of tin- ed money to the govvrnmcint. At one 
• ation which Russia, Frame and Great, time *n department owed him *30.01)*) 
ain have undertaken at Belgrade, at and tin- department moneys were mixed 
ria-Hungarv's request, with a view to up with liis personal accounts. When 
jnjr the belligerent activity of Sri- they owed him money he wanted to ru
ff mediation is not successful, war j coup himself for the money* advanced, 

•ogoized a* a possibility in aiithorita Mr. Grogon stated that lie wished fur- 
;rv]f,s thvr to state that Tie bad never signed a

Xustro-Scrvian relations ire too j cheque or an amount until il bad been 
ied* it is believed, to permit present parsed by the checking clerk. He had 
ition* to continue iiulefiniteh . The j never sent orders to any one except those 

trian note will definitely outline the the patronage list. Orders had gone to 
•tilde of that government regarding the! friends of the government and he had 

.ssion of the annexation of Bosnia and|<’ftci. been reminded that they should not
be too hard on their mewl* as they need-

cut up 
car. St. Stephen. Nov. 12 (Special Mrs. J. 

T. Whitlock, who it is rumored i«s to be 
married this week to R. B. Kesscii, gen
eral manager of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, St. John, arrived here last night 
from the States over the Washington 
County Railroad and spent the day at her 
home arranging her affairs. She left again 

the ti o'clock O. P. R. train this even
ing. It was said she was going to Mon
treal where, it is said, she and Mr. Kes- 
sen wiU 
Saturday.

A lew week* ago Mrs. Whitlock secured 
a divorce from her husband, d. T. Whit
lock, of this town.

Judge McLatchey Sends Two Prisoners 
For Theft—Fourteen is Chief Craw
ford’s Total Now,

The engine making the flying shunt 
in charge of Driver Scare, but no blame is 
attached to any of the employes.

was

TWO TORIES AND ONE

U DEFERRED ELECTIONS! 580 FARMERS AND WIVES
CALL ON ROOSEVELT

Campbelllon. Nov. 12 I Special). I n
Dalhoiirdv yesterday. Judge McLatchy 
fenced Arthur \\ i!-on to seven years in 
Dorchester for burglarizing McMillan V> 
store al .)acquêt L'i\ r. Sentence of three 
years in Dorchester ua> imposed on Chas. 
De hour for the theft of s*J8 from a com
panion in a boarding liouee in Vanlphvll- 
ton. Thu iii-rests in both these eases were 
made by Chief Crawford. Fourteen men 
have been sentenced to Dorchester since 
Chief Crawford took charge^ last June.

on

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, Nov. 12.- Kootenay and Vale- 

Cariboo (B. ('.), election returns indicate 
a victory for A. S. Goodener and Martin 
Durrell both Conservatives. Goodener**! Washington. D. (\. Nov. 11. -1 resident 

ijorit’v estimated at 35U up and Dur-! Roosevelt today received at the While
rcl’s at ! House, about 5UÛ farmers and their wives

Rut tan. Liberal, is elected in Prince J who are here attending the convention
Albert with 108 majority and twenty-five j of the National Grange, patrons of hus

bandry.

be married either Friday or

Paeome.
XVlien the detectives arrested Rousseau 

he was at hi* brother-in-law's, ten miles 
back of Riviere Quelle. He stoutly denied 
any knowledge of the theft and 
«lignant on being searched. Nothing was 
found' on him but the quick eye of De
tective Noble noticed Rousseau slip some
thing behind thc lounge lie was on and 

searching found tin* pocket book

ovina and the possible compensa-1
Servi» and Montenegro »n,l tho'-'t "1"l l.,.n conhclentral agent

,f the note will determine woe, her.]< government ram-e ,-ont,deration,
international congress van •<*>«' . *'f had done all m h,s power tor the 

• ertiuency ol the service. He may have 
| commit ted errors of head and perhaps too 
of heart, lie had done everything possi
ble to help the poor working man, who

East,port Captain Drowned.
Eastport, Me., Nov. 12. - X telegram re

ceived here late today states that C aptain 
A. C. Scott, of the fishing vessel Susie a»., 
of Eastport. was knocked overboard and 
drowned during a heavy Mquall near 

Grand Manan (N. B.). today. The body 
was not recovered. Captain Scott was 
about forty years old. He leaves a wife 
and six children.

polls to hear from.

LEAD THE SENATE2,000 Men Repairing fctr. Maur- ! Foster Brlnya Another Libel
Sul;.

i
etanla.

Liverpool, Nov. 12. -Nearly 2.000 men 'I’onmlo. Nov. 12 (Special), lion. Geo, 
arc working day and night on * ne steam i E. Foster issued a writ this al ternoon 
ship Mauretania, refitting propellers and against the Record Printing Company, of 
strengthening the bull. I ue work, it is ^\ incisor, tor d«images toi libel b\ the de- 
expected, will occupy the lemainder ojBLgpints. alleged to have been published 
thc year. the Evening Record on October 10.

;

New Mayor of Ottawa.
tawa, Nov. 12 (Special). -Controller with wages m arrears had conic to him 
npagneVas tonight elected mayor for and begged him to help them. He was 
remainder of the year in mu cession j placed in a difficult position, but lie wish

railway commission- j ed to God that some of his former minis- 
l (Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

upon
there with the money and tickets, as de
scribed by thc owner.

The prisoner was taken to Riviere uu 
Loup and remanded until the 18th lor 
trial.

Ottawa, Nov. 12 (Special).—Ex-Speaker 
Da ndu va ml is to tie leader of the senate. 
He will be made a member of the govern
ment without portfolio.t’Arcy Scott, now
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MURDER HEARING AT MINTO;
COIK RELEASED WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Ifeinc, returned last evening to 
Moncton.

Mrs. Abigail Johnson returned today 
Vom a brief visit ill St. John.

The reservoir, pump and windmill have 
>een completed and the water supply for 
the J. ('. R. depot. The entire building is 
now heated by the hot water system and 
in a few weeks the toilet rooms will be 
completed.

After spending a few days in St. John 
a sluggish liver—clnstipltcd bowels—dry j with lier daughter, Alice, Mrs. Jae. Byron
skin—overworked idm-vAm short, of a returned home today.
, , . T [ X , h rank If. McNair, went to Belleiele to-
body whose eewci-slare /ogiM- day to be present tonight at the 5flth

wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
(Nathan Benson.

Mrs. Geo. McNair returned yesterday to 
her home in Houlton (Me.). Mies Annie 
McNair accompanied her to St. John.

Percy Fownes, of St. Martins, and Miss 
Davis, of Bloomfield, were guests last Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Weir.

iliteon Keinstead and family moved last 
week to his new property near Hampton 
Station.

Miss Sarah Ryan, of Sussex, spent the 
holiday at her home here.

Mr. Scott, St. John, spent yesterday the 
guest of W. H. Sproul.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Myers returned to
night from River Glade to which place 
they went yesterday morning to visit Rev. 
and Mm. Francis.

Warren Murphy returned last week from 
Nova Scotia to his father’s domicile.

Mr. and Mrs. David Folkins returned 
last night to their home at Milbtream, 
after spending the day here with rela
tives.

Thos. Curren arrived home last week 
from Maine.

À concert will be given by the Norton 
Brass Band next Monday night in the 
Temperance Hall.

On Friday evening of this week there 
will be a bean tsupper and concert in the 
public hall to raise fund# to further re
duce the debt.

Miss Elzina Mercer is visiting relatives 
here and at Mercer Settlement.

Miss Baxter and her sister, Mrs. Har
rington, visited St. John last Saturday.

Mrs. Geo. Folkine, of St. John, spent 
the holiday here with her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Folkinfl.

Mre. L. D. Jones, after a brief severe 
illness, i*$ convalescent.

Mr., and Mrs. G. E. Dawson, of Mono-

You Can’t Afford tu Feel “Dopey”xxj- ?> «
—to have headaches—an easily-tired body 
—a stuffy-feeling brain—even for part ol 
the time. There are too many keen alert 
men and women, always at their best, t > 
give much chance of /access to one thus

FROM ALL OVER THE H
MARITIME PROVINCES P handicapped. /

Thetsv things arc/the Mirèct result*» <‘f

Had Been Held as Witness in Case Against Endini—Evi
dence Before Magistrate Halifax Along Lines of Depo
sition Published.of theNothing opens it] fésc out

of the village, .spent Thanksgiving at his 
home at Brown'd Flat.

Misses Bessie and Roberta Holder and 
Percy Holder spent Thanksgiving at Then: 
dore Holder's. \

Miss Mueerta Downing of Curryville\ 
Albert county, is still visiting at the 
Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. Georg*.* Andrews has returned to 
St. John en route to Panama, where she 
will spend the winter.

it is likely that judgments in two cases 
standing from last term will be delivered 
Friday.

Paul Ray. a railroad navvie who has 
been in jail here charged with the theft of 
thirteen dollars from a companion named 
Michael Shannon was discharged from cus
tody at the police court this morning for 
want of prosecution. The case of Ells
worth, another navvie .charged with theft, 
was stood over until to-morrow.

The Fredericton church club met last 
çvening and completed the work of organ
ization. Rooms have been secured in the 
Madras school building and will be open 
every evening.,

A large number of young men have al
ready joined and are manifesting great 
interest in the movement.

Ralph Pulitzer and hie wife of New 
York, and a polored servant arrived here 
to-day en route to the Miramichi woods 
to spend the remainder of the month 
hunting big game. They have engaged 
the services of Henry Braithwaite - as 
guide. Mr. Pulitzer is a eon of Hon. Jo
seph Pulitzer, of the New York World, 
and Mrs.‘ .Pulitzer is a daughter of Dr. 
Seward Webb, a well known railway mag
nate. This is their third hunting trip 
to New Brunswick.

CHATHAM waste, and clean-» the system of poison ^ 
gently, yet so /effectively, as “Fru\\\Æ 
lives.” <VFnutV-tive.s” are the juit^jrof 
Ipranges, i^iplcy figs and prunes cm

that greatly morels their 
lylicinal with valuable^miirs and
inV-rnal ai

Min to, Nov. 11 (Special).—The prelim- matter with him and told him in behave 
inary examination m the case of John j himself or tie wouM have him looked af- 
T, , , , ,, ,, ter. Ihu prisoner told him to let go ImEndini, the Italian, who is held on the ,]oId and ,lc dir, so. Endini then walked 
clrarge of killing John McKay, m A stab- jnto the fron| hellroom and the witness 
bing affray here on November 1, was tumed arolmd (0 eee Ma,.Kay. 0n look- 
opened this afternoon before Justice Hah- i|)g abou) again Jlc aaw ,,be prisoner emer- 
fax. J. JL Heame, K. C., of > >dney, ap- gjng from the bedroom with a gun, which 
peared for Endini; H. II. Pickett, ol St. he held jn both ]ian(>.
John, represented Angelo Cordm, wlio Witness took the gun from him and 
was held as a witness, and A. 13. VV llmot, s^ood ^ jn the corner and the prisoner 
clerk of the peace for Sunbury County, to secure it again. Will
conducted the prosecution. held the gun with one hand and kejjt the

The prisoner was brought over from prisonor b;ick with the other. Jiish tjien 
Oromocto jail early in the day. On tne ^jac]^av interfered and the prisoner hit 
application of his counsel Gordin was re- Knocking him to the ground.. Mac-
leased from custody and is prepared to j^ay may have, struck the prisoner first,
give evidence. but witness did not notice him do so. He

A session was held in the afternoon and [|1vn heard a noise at the back of the 
again in the evening. There was very ]lolwe and saw Angelo Gordin and Sabalir 

1 little new evidence introduced, the testi- (Giglio coming through the kitchen doo. 
mony of the witness following the lines Angelo came towards the witness, but he 
of the depositions already made public, (witness) did not hear him say anything. 
The hearing was continued until a late jje was 8Ure that he did not lia* evil in- 
hour and will be resumed tomorrow. tentions. Witness struck GordiL 

On Tuesday afternoon the evidence of Pettley, continuing, stated tha. about 
Christopher Pettley was taken at his this time Endini stepped up and stabbed 
home. him below the heart with a knife. tic

Pettley in his evidence stated that he then struck at the Italian, but the latter1
had been acquainted with the deceased. ; stabbed him again, lje continued hitting 

was with him on a!,d kicking the prisoner in order to keep 
him away. The witness, feeling weak 
thought it time that he was leaving the 
place. Ho tried to work his way toward 

They had met Sabalio the door he found Sabalio Giglio standing 
with his hand against the facing, the door 
being wide open. Thinking he was in the 
road witness struck him and Giglio imme
diately disappeared. After striking Giglio 
he again entered the house and the pri
soner stabbed him again several times. 
Opening the side door of the kitchen, 
witness gained the open and left MacKay 
and prisoner in the house alone.

The witness thought he saw a stick ly
ing on the ground and thought it would be 
a good thing to go back and get MacKay 
out with. lie then heard a noise in the 
house that sounded like stamping upon the 
floor. He heard something that sounded 
like a man falling and uttering a jp-oan. 
He then ran to Mre. Pook’s house, it be
ing the next place.

Chatham, Nov. 10.—The board of health 
at a meeting -this morning ordered the 
public schools, Sabbath schools, and all 
places of public amusements closed for 
two weeks. A watchman was engaged to 
look, after the observance of quarantine 
and any one trying to break it will be 
arrested. The town has also been divid
ed into districts and a doctor assigned to 
each division, with a view of having house 
to house inspection made. The breaking 
out of several new- cases of scarlet fever 
precipitated the action of the board of 
health.

Thomas Kerr, a well known young man 
died this morning after a lengthy illness. 
He leaves his wife and one child.

It. is now certain that the big pulp mill 
.will start before December 1. A crew of 
men are at work repairing the mill and 
the announcement that the mill is to start 
fe good news to Chatham. The new res
ting mill of the Miramichi Lumber Com
pany has been closed for the winter.

■by a pr<

tics, and madeÆto tablets.
pfives"* even’ 
ruit, and see 

am Rieurs and head- 
x—6 for $2.50.

le oi%wo “Fruit- 
nigh (Teat plentjkof ripe^ 
how -quickly your 
aches leave you.
Trial size 25c. Fruit-a-tives. Limited, Ot-

ke

ST. STEPHEN. C.' nes>
Itawa.St. Stephen, Nov. 9.—Misses Mary 

Grimmer, Winifred Smith and Ethel Fox- 
well, of the national school, arc spending 
their Thanksgiving holidays in town.

iiazen Moulton, of the government sur
vey, is spending a few days in town at his 
home.

Hartley Torrance, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Montreal, is the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Lawson.

Miss Grace Stevens went out on the C. 
P. R. express on Saturday evening to 
Montreal, where she will open the winter.

Howard Murchje, Henry Dyer and War
ren Wooster, county valuators, arc mak
ing a tour of the county.

George Sinclair, engineer on the C. P- 
R., and Mrs. Sinclair, have decided to re
move to Me Adam, where they will make 
their home for the winter.

In the football match on Marks street 
school grounds this afternoon between the 
Thistles of this town and the Calais team, 
the Calais team wrere the victors by. a 
score of 10 to 0.

Miss L. A. Wilson, teacher, spent 
Thanksgiving holiday with her parents at 
Rollingdam.

Dr. Thos. Walker, of St. John and Dr. 
M. L. Young of Vaneeboro were the 
guests of the Rev. G. M. Young at the 
Methodist parsonage today.

Miss Agnes - Dus ton of this town and 
Miss Alice Tarbox of Calais, who have 
been patients at tlic Chipman Memorial 
hospital for several weeks, returned to 
their homes today greatly improved in 
health.

Mitss Alice De Wolfe teacher of the 
primary department at Fairvillc, St. John, 
is spending her holidays with her mother, 
Mrs. Chats. De Wolfe, Union street.

Mrs. J. D. Chipman returned from St. 
John on Saturday.

Mrs. Don Grimmer, who has been 
spending several weeks with her parents 
in Montreal, returned home on Saturday.

Edward Hanning, teacner of the man
ual training department, is spending his 
holidays at his home in Fredericton.

Bishop Richardson went by steamer 
Aurora to Grand Man an on Friday, where 
he spent Sunday. He returned today.

Day the guest of Mrs. J. F. Roach. Sus
sex.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Scribner, of Kings
ton, are visiting relatives here.

HARTLAND
Hartland, N. H., Nov. 10.—The funeral 

ol Prince Wbitehousc was held at Knowl- 
esvillc on Sunday. He died at Moose jaw 
a week before, while visiting at the home 
of Isaac Withrow, a former resident of 
KnowlesviUe. Mr. Withrow had been in 
Mooaejaw since September, when lie went 
for a visit. Ilis wife died some years ago, 
hut he leaves a son and two daughters in 
the West, and a eon on the farm at 
Knowiesville.

Miss Jennie Harkis and Miss Lulu Van- 
ivatt went to Hdulton on Friday after
noon-, returning on Monday.

Mies Shannon, of Greenfield, is the 
guest of Mrs. William Bilbao.

W. R. Gillin ehipped on Saturday two 
carloads of sheep and cattle to Montreal.
Both the demand and prices arc good.

It is surprising how little movement | bm> returned home last evening, after 
there is in produce of late. The demand spending a few days here with relatives, 
for potatoes is rather slight. Oats arc Band Master Cameron, of Sussex, spent 
wanted badly and the dealers are willing Sunday here the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
to pay forty to forty-two cents per bushel y pelding.
foi- them, but there has not been a car- jjre y ][. Foster, of St. John, return
load shipped from Hartland this season. ed last evening after spending several days 
Beans arc scarce and high. From $2.25 to wbb ber s;sters, Mrs. Patriquin and Mrs.
$2.75 are the prices quoted. There is good Hatfield Myers.
demand for buckwheat meal and $1.6U to Walter Suovil, of Queenstown, was here 
$2.00 is freely offered. yesterday the guest of his sister, Mrs.

Wood for fuel is scarce, as it lias been in Folkine. 
late years. The market value is $1.50, at jjrs. Wheaton, of» St. John, and her
least merchants will pay that for it. da„ghters, Vannie and Ethel, returned Wolfville Anglican church, has gone tb
Many have ousted their wood stoves and bomc today after spending the holidays England to enjoy his vacation, 
coal is coming into quite general use. bere tbe guests 0f Mrs, W. E. Carson. The Wolfville board of trade has passed
The outrageous freight rates bring the jfr and Harry Deemster are re- a resolution favoring an appropriation by-
price of coal up to $10 >o $12 per ton. ceiving congratulations on the advent of a the town of $40,000 for developing a power

boy. plant, with the understanding that this
Rev. Milton Addison, of Chipman, was expenditure will be made only when the 

here last Saturday en route to his home town council is fully assured that the en- 
Iionv Ottawa. terprise will be successful.

Mies Elsie Urquhart and Wilfred Hug- R. H. Canavan, the well known con- Hopewell Hill, Nov. 10.—Miss Ma le 
gard, of Springfield, spent. Sunday here as tractor, of Windsor, fell from a building who is engaged in the dressmak. ig
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Huggard. on Saturday, sustaining severe injuries. buBjneris jn Moncton, Returned today .f-

Jolin Little today entered upon the con- He slid down the roof of the building and u,r h,iembllg Thanksgiving at her home
ti-aet to convey the pupils from the River tried to catch a ladder but tailed, and bere
Bank school district to tile school here, fell with the ladder to the ground a dis- iyygg Annie Downing, who is teaching 
His contract ends April 30 next. tance of twenty feet. at Goshen, Albert Co., spent the holiday

Miss Laura Loughery returned today John T. McBride, for four years baggage wltJ| her. parents Mr and Mrs. Archiha1 
from St. John, where she was visiting master of the D. A. R. at Digby, lias re-, Downi of A]bert. Miss Mabel Elf 
Mm. Beatty. , , tired to start a weekly newspaper. It will who jfi teaching at Scott road, also i

Bertram Long and Miss McEwen, of be called The Record and mil make its thanksgiving at her home at Albert.
Sussex, spent the holiday's hire the guests first appearance this week. Mrs W. J. MeAlmon is spend!-
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hickson. Torbrook N. S, Nov. 1.,-Mrs. Bessie ^ ^ .r Monct(m thifl week.

Mrs. Pettley moved her family to Mmto Wentzel and her four sons Ainsley, Len- Elizabeth Starratt left on T
last Friday. le>’> "‘hard and Herman—were ,c for Moncton, where she will ent

Mrs. Jus. Gallagher spent a part of last Judge Forbes at Lunenburg on Tuesday h ital for the purpose of havi
week with her parents in St John. c-haiged with stealing milk from Simon 1. ation perfofmed on ber eyes.

Miss Lottie Gregg, of Snider Mountain, Beck, of Auburndale. The mother, who 1,^ ]adips of the Metbodist chu 
is this week renewing acquaintances at is a widow, and two of the boys-Lenley ube he,d a baaket 60cial on >

------  , „ , , v and Herman—were also charged with set- j pvening The proceeds, which am,
Otty Sherwood, of the Bank of Nova ting a dog on Simon 1 Beck, causing him t<> lhj'ty dolla,tij will be U8ed to

Scotia, Sussex, spent his vacation at his grievous bodily harm. The accused elected thp chaaing of an orga„. 
home ill Midland. , to be tried by the Speedy Trials Act and w‘ M Calhoun, of Cape Station,

Bayard Beck and Miss Wetmore both their cases will be heard in about two went west a few months ago, has n 
of St. John, spent Sunday and Monday weeks, , ,
here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. xbe Wentzel ease recalls the charge 
Beck. against Mrs. Wentzel and her eldest son,

Miss Gamblin. of Cody's, and Miss Ain6ley, who two years ago were tried lor 
Hickson, of Salmon Creek, spent the lioli- manslaughter in connection with the death 
dav with Mrs. Robt. Hickson. of the husband and father. Ever since

Miss Alma Huggard is visiting Mrs. John this affair there has been more or less j 
Beckford, at McAuley s Corner. trouble between the Wentzcls and their

Walter J. Lawson and son, Murray, nejgbbors- Their house was burned while 
from St. John on Saturday and re- the mother and the eldest son were in jail

John MacKay. and 
Sunday, the night of the tragedy. He met 
MacKay about 2 o’clock and went with 
him to the home of Angelo Cordin and 
had tea there.
Giglio at Gordin’s.

After supper, MacKay, Angelo and Iwit- 
went into the front room and found 

the prisoner there with two Italians and 
Mrs. Mary Herchuck, the Austrian 
man, who was the proprietress of the 
house. MacKay and witness talked to 
the woman, while the others were sitt
ing around the stove. After a time the 
Italians went out and left MacKay, En
dini and himself in the room, 
having also departed. A wrangle started 
and he heard the prisoner swear and tell 
MacKay that he was no good. Turning 
around the witness noticed the prisoner 
strike MacKay and knock him down with 
his fists. Witness ran over and caught the 
prisoner and asked him what was the

I
CAMPBELLT0N.FREDERICTON

Campbellton N. B., Nov. 10.—The Rev. 
Canon Smithen?, of Fredericton, is :n 
town on matters pertaining to the Church 
of England.

The town council held a meeting to
night at which it was stated that arrange
ments have been made with the Allan 
line through Rev. R. J. Coleman for the 
passage of J. Gatenby to Manchester, 
England, the town to pay his fare and 
other incidental expenses. Gatenby has 
been a charge upon the town several 
weeks at the rate of $9 per lYeek and it 
was thought advisable to send him home 
to his family, otherwise lie would be a 
continual charge upon the town.

A well founded rumor to being circu
lated around town today to the effect 
that Donald McBeath, the popular gov
ernment scaler, is the latest victim of the 
Hazen machine. Mr. McBeath has never 
taken an active part in politics and on 
what grounds his dismissal is based is yet 
to be learned. The people hereabouts 
are up in arms at the injustice.

Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 11 (Special).— 
XVhat snow fell here last week has almost 
entirely disappeared. The water in the

Word has been received here that Dr. John river ig very high at this place at present 
Brittain, formerly Instructor in natural science an(j navigation may remain open for some 
at the Provincial Normal School, but for the‘time yet.
past year on the staff of the MacDonald Ool- Today a large Norwegian bark arrived 
lege at St. Anne De Belllvue, Quebec, has I at Chainpoux’s mill to load lumber for 
retired with a pension of $1,500 per annum | the old country. There are also two 
from the Carnegie fund. Dr; Brittain is sixty large Norwegian steamers loading now 
years of age and has been engaged in teach- and they expect to get away the last of 
ing for nearly forty years. He severed his the week.
connection with the normal school about five The church of “Our Lady of the Snows,” 
years ago and afterwards for a time had Campbellton, was the scene of a very 
charge of school garden work in Carleton ; pretty, but quiet wedding, today, when 
and Victoria counties and during the winter Miss Catherine Bacon, of Gaspe, was 
months lectured on chemistry at the U. N. united in matrimony to Frank Malley, a 
B. He is regarded as one of the best in- former well known resident of Shediac 
structors in Canada in his line of work and (N. B.). The ceremony was performed by 
many old friends in New Brunswick will re- the Rev. Father Wallace. The bride was 
gret to learn of his retirement. The doctor becomingly attired in a traveling suit of 
intends devoting his entire time in future to navy blue broadcloth with hat to match, 
scientific research. She was attended by her friend. Miss

Two railroad navvies named George Ells- Clara Hache. Albert Malley, brother of 
worth and Powell Ray were before the po- the groom, acted as groomsman After 
lice court this morning charged with steal- the ceremony the happy couple left on a 
ing money from two other navvies named short wedding trip to the eastern part of 
Surrey and Chanlon. Surrey claims that the province The bride was the recipient 
Ellsworth robbed him of five dollars in his »f many useful presents showing the es- 
room at the Grand Hotel and Chanlon claims teem and respect in which the young 
that Ray relieved him of $13 at Long’s Ho- coupie to held, 
tel. It seems that the party came to the 
Col. Marsh remanded the accused to jail un
til to-morrow.

A girl named Laura Adams, charged with 
the theft of two watches from Mrs. A. E.
Hanson, was discharged from custody at the 
police court this morning for want of pros
ecution. The stolen articles were recovered 
by the police.

Herbert Kndall, who deserted from the 
Royal Regiment here three years ago, sur
rendered himself at the Barracks on Monday.
Endall played goal with the .Marysville hock
ey team last winter under the name of 
Brown. He has been about here for over a 
year, but no effort was made to apprehend 
him.

The South African veterans held a meeting 
here yesterday and decided not to dispose of 
their land grants until more information is 
forthcoming as to the value of the same.
George Parker, of this city, sold his warrant 
last week for $400 and Danl. Daly and Sergt.
Warren allowed theirs to go for $375 each.

Fredericton, Nov. 11.—T. R. Hinds, 
president of the Toronto Construction 
Company; G. S. Deakes, secretary-treas
urer; H. B. McLean, local superintendent, 
accompanied by C. O. Foss, district en
gineer of the Transcontinental Railway, 
and A. B. Blanchard, resident engineer, 
arrived here this afternoon from a trip 
over the Transcontinental right of way 
irom the forks of Miramichi to McGiv- 
ney's hiding. They started from Bristol 
on Friday last and struck the right <J 
way, after a drive of twenty-five miles, 
making the balance of the journey 
foot. They made a thorough inspection 
of the construction work on about forty 
miles of the road which the company has 
contracted to build..

About 1,000 men'are employed on this 
section and are making satisfactory pro
gress with the work. The right of way 
between the I. C. R. track and the forks 
of Miramichi has all been cleared with 
the exception of about eight miles, and 
about fifteen miles have been graded. The 
work has all been done during the yiust 
season. The Toronto Construction Com
pany has the contract lor the section of 
road between the I. C. R. track and Chip- 
man on which a large force of men are 
at work. President Hinds accompanied 
Mr Foss to St. John l>y this evening’s 
train.

The arzument of Hopkins et *il vs.
Brewer, an appeal from the iSt. John 
County Court, was concluded in the Su
preme Court this afternoon and judgment 
reserved.

The case of Numindly vs. Town Clerk 
Bernier of Edniimdston, an appeal under 
the town* incorporation act will be argued 
tomorrow.

The eix cases remain on the docket and

Fredericton, Nov. 10.—Supreme Court 
meets tomorrow morning, pursuant to 
adjournment. Only about five cases re
main to be argued and the docket will 
likely be disposed of by Thursday night. 
The court will hear common motions on 
Friday and probably judgments will be 
delivered on that day.

The weather here continues very mild, 
and what little ice formed along the shores 
of the river last week has all disappeared. 
There is not much business now for the 
river steamers, and the owmers will pro
bably welcome, the close of navigation.

St. John River Log Driving Company’s 
booms and rafting equipment have been 
placed in winter quarters.

A bowling team from this city, captain
ed by John Sullivan, will leave for St. 
John tomorrow to participate in the tour
nament.

The Scott Act case against Lome Hotel 
was dismissed in the police court today 
for want of evidence. Chief Winters spent 
four days at river points last week en
deavoring to locate a witness, but was 
unsuccessful.

ness
wo-

Cordin

siderably in the past week. Baldwins arc 
selling to local buyers for $2 a barrel and 
$2.25 is offered for Golden Russets and 
Nonpariels. Much of the winter fruit was 
sold a month ago, cm a weak market, for 
$1.75 a barrel.

SALISBURY
HOPEWELL HILLSalisbury, N. B., Nov. 11.—Mrs. William 

E. Trites, who has been visiting her par
ents at Fredericton, returned home a few 
flays ago. , . „

Harry Baird of Richibucto, was m Salis
bury this week visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Baird.

.. . „ c Miss Annie Gray, stenographer with the
Newcastle, Nov. 10,-The marriage m Alburt Manufacturing Company, Hillsboro, 

Alian A. Russell, of Nordm and Misa. ee- . di a few days at her home here, 
sie IL, oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ? j Tl.itcf. of Dorchester, was in
David Geikil, of Douglastown took place Salirtburÿ thia ;.eek visiting his brother,
in Chatham, Thanksgiving night. Rev. J. y ,/rites and other relatives.
M. MacLean, officiating. The couple - 'Mjsg Bessje ggptt, field deaconess in eon- 
were unattended. After the wedding a ne'.tjon with the Methodist church, was 
reception was held at the home of the recently, the guest of Mrs.
brides parents, at which the immediate ^oore ‘ Mies Scott delivered an ad-
relatives and friends of both inities were jn t‘he Methodist church during her
present. The bride received a large num- ^ere
ber of handsome presents. y y Gowland «pent a few days at his

E A McCurdy, manager of the Royal hdme h’ere this week.
Bank here and two of his children, re- Ho[) R R Kmnlei-son and Hon. C. W.
turned yesterday from Moncton, where Robinson and f. J. Sweeney, M. P. P.,
they had operations performed oil tne visited tbc Salisbury Liberal Club 
nose and throat. The operations were sue- ^ gaturday evening last. 
ce^sful- „ . .... Mrs. John R. Price and daughter, and

Rev. IV. Nicolls, of England, but for the tbe iMisses King, of Havelock, were in 
last twenty-six yeare stationed in the prai- Salitibury this week visiting Doctor C. A. 
rie provinces of Canada, lately arrived ^
from Medicine Hat, Alberta, to take Rbz(l A. Avard. teacher of Albert
charge of the Episcopal church here. countv visited her Salisbury friends re-

The Methodist services on Sunday mom- cent]y ’ 
ing were conducted by Miss Bessie Scott, | Carter and Frank Ketehum, rail- 
field deaconess, who gat e an address on way '8ta| ,.|crks. visited their home in 
the Deaconess work of the church. Salisbury this week.

Miss Louise Trites is spending a few 
days with friends in Moncton.
j.’VV. Trites. who has had charge of the 

work on the Central railway this season, 
home for a few days recently.

Mrs. John Sleeves, of Moncton, spent 
the holiday with friends here.

NEWCASTLE.

Norton.

rooms

REPORT GOOD PROGRESS 
ON G. T. P. SECTIONS 

IN NEW BRUNSWIG

REXT0N
Rexton, N. B„ Nov. 10.—Gordon Bow

ser, of the Royal Bank of Canada, at 
Moncton, came home Saturday to spend 
Thanksgiving Day with his mother, before 
going to Montreal where he is to be 
transferred.

John Sutton, of Moncton, spent Thanks
giving Day in town.

Roach Donalioe, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, left on Saturday for Menirameook 
and Dorchester, to spend part of his va
cation.

Henry Stuart went to his home in me
diae on Saturday to spend Thangsgivieg 
Day.

Alfred Bowser, who has been manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada at Regina, 
X. VV. T.. for the past year, has been 
transferred back to New V ork. He spent 
his holidays here recently the guest of his 
mother. Mrs. Edwin Bowser.

Daniel McDonald returned to Bartibo- 
guc Island, Thursday.

Miss Jessie Dun lay, of Bass River, lias 
gone to Boston.

Mrs. Edward Fahey, of Bas- River, has' 
returned from St. John, much improved 
in health, after undergoing treatment at 
the hospital there.

The Weston Brothers have laid up their 
schooner. Maggie Roach, for the season 
and intend making extensive repairs on 
her during the winter.

John Burgess, while working wii his 
threshing mill a few days ago, had one of 
his fingers badly injured. Dr. Tozer is 
attending the injury.

Robertson titothart, while . working in 
Robert Bell s lumber woods a few days 
ago met with a painful accident, lie was 
in the act of cutting a root when his 
axe slipped, inflicting a deep wound the 
full length of the blade of t he axe in 
one of his feet. Dr. Merserean is attend
ing the wound and Mr. Stotbart is im
proving.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Howell, of l ine 
Ridge, have gone to Nova Scotia to spend 
the winter.

Miss Agnes ( ail. of Pine Ridge, who has 
been seriously ill, is improving under Dr. 
Girvan’s treatment.

Miss Serena Doherty, youngest daugh
ter of 11. X. Doherty, of South Branch, 
Kent county, and William Brown, former
ly of Brown's laid. Kent county, were 
married at the residence of I he bride's 
brother-in-law. Attorney General W. J. 
Bowser, at Vancouver, B. t on October

District Engineer C. O. Foss, of thcame
turned last evening. While here they were 
guests of A. C. M. Lawson and Geo. Long.

,T. VV. Gallagher, station agent, left last 
night to spend his vacation in Montreal. 
^1. J. Gray ia acting as agent in his ah-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bonnrll, qf Sussex, 
guest* yesterday .of Mr. and Mrs.

two yeare ago. Transcontinental Railway after his tri
Together in the prisoner s box the wid- : ^ inspection over the Transcontinenta. 

owed mother and her four half-grown sons 
certainly made a striking picture.

The residence occupied by John Lucan 
and owned by E. McClafferty, at Anna
polis Royal, was totally destroyed by lire
on Monday evening. ... . There are six contractons on the work

Aubrey \ . 1 arker. a we - nown 01 , amj during the month of October the aver- 
chardist of Berwick died at his home <>n Rge m,mbev ot- men employed 
Monday of tuberculosis, b. ( . 1 arker, whi,(. 1;2ü3 llorsos were utilized and 1
secretary of the Nova bcotia hriut Grow- steam ^hove,s wjth all thfl (letail an.
ers’ Association, is a brother of the <le* | j,iant necessary for a work of this magn: 
ceased.

Smallpox ha* broken out in one of the 
of the Davison Lumber Company 

Springfield, this county. Twenty out 
of a camp of sixty men are afflicted with 
the disease, which is tsaid to be of a rather 
mild variety.
health officer for the county, ia looking

AP0HAQUI
right-of-way from the forks of Miramich 
to McGivney’s, reports that good progrès» 
is being made with the .construction work 
on all the contracts.

Apohaqui, N. B-, Nov. 10.—Miss Hazel 
Lester spent Thanksgiving itt her home in 
Salisbury

Rev. Wilfred Kierstead is spending a 
few days with friends and relatives here.

Mrs. S. VV. Burgess and children lelt 
this morning for their home in Moncton, 
having spent the holiday season with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harley S. Jones.

Miss Annie Parks, of Sussex, has been 
visiting her parents, .Mr. and Mrs. David 
Parks, Lower Midstream.

Miss Helen Corbett, of St. John, lias 
been spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. .McLeod.

Miss Ethel L. Burgess with her little 
mere, Lois Burgess, leaves tomorrow for 
Ottawa, after spending a fortnight with 
relatives here. Miss Burgess is accom
panied by her mother, Mrs. T. R. Burgess, 
who will spend some time with her son 
and daughter in Ottawa.

George /■ Parler, spent Thanksgiving 
with friends in Moncton.

G. Hazen Adair left for St. John yes
terday, where* he will spend a few days.

D. A. Hewitt, of Ottawa, spent Thanks
giving with friends in (he village.

Miss Greta Hallett. of Sussex, is visit
ing her sister. Mrs. VV. A. Jones.

Mis. George T. Record, of Amherst, X.
S.. is visiting her mother. Mrs. S. Grey.

M. G. Fox spent Thanksgiving holiday boxes that were seized there were taken 
'at him home in Gagetown. from the platform immediately alter the

Dr. S. VV. Burgess, of Moncton, spent, j arrival of the Sussex train, Oct. 20th.
Monday afternoon in the village. The agent forbid the constable from talc- , mnn

Miss Annie Johnson is vxisiting her sis- jng these boxes until he produced his war- TORBROOK G. T. P. Contract X., Toronto C
ter, Mrs. Frank Smith, of St. John. rant, which the constable did. Mr. Morri- \ ><j 00uja not S|ec[w-I could not rest— struct ion Co., contractors, extends fr

Mrs. George H. Record spent. Thanks- pon then raised no objection. These boxes Torbrook, N. S„ Nov. 11.—A fine col- j WM readv to cry on tbr ]east occasion— the. Canada Eastern to, Plaster Rock
giving in Sussex, the guest of Judge and were addressed in Fred Fenwick, who ap- b.rtion of Nova Scotia apples, selected j was plump and fat. Can you imagine distance of 66.3 mile» andT1153 
Mrs. McIntyre. peared in court this afternoon and swore fTOn, the exhibit at the Kentville fair, | a morg distresBjng condition than weak- gaged in the work.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mowutt, of St. that these goods were not for him, and bas been sent io the Royal Agricultural npss „ Rod and writes Mrs. I The Willard Kitchen Co., contract.
John, spent a few days last week the that he had not ordered any, nor was ex- Show, at London (Eng.). j Wenslev of Halifa^M lost, myself in ! tends from Plaster Rock to Grand Fr
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Jones, porting anything in the liquor •’line. The preliminary trial of Amos Devitt, ■,, Ditv/fpCguSeihealth seemed 31.9 miles and 1569 men are employed

Councillor John E. McAuley returned H. (\ Creighton, superintendent of (lie for shooting his wife at Middleton, has shattered and/vvith tliiFmental distress Lyons and White have the contract 
today from Grand Manan. Atlantic Division for the Canadian Express been finished and the accused committed withlmv bdeiv ‘wXkness. 1 the portion from Grand Falls to the Ç

George B. Jones. .VI. P. I’., left this iCompany, via» the last witness. He ex- for trial before the Supreme Court. '____ ) , i,.\aLx1gfl.,i jilatcr bur bee boundary at a point about. 25 m
morning Tor firmin'» Flats where lie is ; plained .<• she court the na’ture of the Three boys, who had escaped from the! , " ° fam'lv T / 1 west of Edmuridston. This section is I
carrying oil extensive lumber operations. I company's bill of lading and waybills, Halifax Reform School, were captured at .’I0 ,r? , n ' _i J\JL raÆ.. needed 'll#» in length and 1009 men are empl

G. E. Connelly visited Moncton Thanks- : which accompanied express goods. He Centreville and la ken back. t tnougn ” -if The total mileage for the New Brr
giving Day. 1 said that the receiving agent would noli At the quarterly meeting of the Middle- : P11-'"- got very '’/■/'’r ,,,,..»es wick district is 256.3.

Vlrs. and Mrs. James V. Howard en- 1 know what the content» of express pack- tou hoard of trade, a resolution was pass- 60 verV ®CK- lt Ky1 ' ■ , The various contractors have made g
tei-t aim'd a large number of guests on rri- iages were, except in cases of perishable ,.d protesting against the new timetable "’«re sick, amt yX one vv sl progress with the work, though the
day ev ening last. j goods, the forwarding agent or express „f the 11. it S. VV. Railway, jmd asking : nei-ces knows too vvclJ how^jFttl a 61ck" |0n(o Construction Company, who

Sylvester Ellison returned today from Iteamsteis who gathered packages and gave the local governnient to insist upon tk, nw * n .> their contract in the early part of
Si John River where he has been visit-1 receipts would know the contents only, railway giving a daily mail and passenger; "rroin the first rerrozone strengthen- mmer loat somP time in getting t
,ng relatives. I He also said Ills company had not to his rervievi each way with proper train con- ed my nerves, and it seemed to help them allb.contractors at work and also in

Miss Flora Ellison spent Thanksgiving knowledge violated the act nor was it nertion» With the D. A. R. trains at' Mid- j for 1 became stronger, more composed, (j their auppli* on the ground.
I the wish of the company to do so. The fileton. i ®lePf more and grew more hopeful. When ]argc )iart of the supplies have to be
,afre was then adjourned until Tuesday The Rev. A. M. MacLeod, on account of j I had taken herrozone for about two (ld some 05 nr 30 miles from Brist
fivxt, at 9 o’clock. j]l health, has resigned the position of field months, I lost that miserable sense of riboid ]5 miles out from Plaster Rock

r These cases which arc considered import- secretary of the Nova Scot ia Sunday dread, f never could tell what 1 was t ;1js makes it difficult to carry 011
jr ; ant were nevertheless mingled with the School Association. The position has been afraid of, but expected -something dread- lvork with the sjx-cd that is desir

usual warm breezes between counsel and | offered to the Rev. G. A. Lawson, of, ful was going to happen me. Ferrozone According to the estimates made up 
” witnesses. 1 Halifax. . ! gave me the strength to throw aside all tb(. |ast of October the Corbett Comp

The defense will call more witnesses on The Rev. R. F. Dixon, rector ny the these fancies and made me well agahi.” bad completed about 41 per cent. <
. , , ...Tuesday. A. A. Wilson, of St. John, and ----- - ■ ----■S---- ---- —J.—.. j, Go at oneb to any druggist, get a few work; the McManus Co.. 29 per

j*it wfh -\erv®ine is i, A Freeze, of Sussex, prosecuted,
F deeply pann tamshes, \ McKeown, of St. John, defend-
pleurisy is cure* Quick- „f t,.o express agents

than a must aril plaster, mate sooth- 
und healing. Xerriline is? sure to 

cure any ache, pain or congestion because 
it contains a combination of remedies that 
destroy internal and external pain of 
every kind : try a 25c bottle—tnat will 
convince you.

was

were 
Jas. Loughery.

Miss Bertha Higgins, of tit. John, spent 
Monday here, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
J. VV. Gallagher.

SUSSEX.
was 4,860Sussex, N. B., Nov. 10.—Two cases of 

unusual interest came before the police 
court, here today, which took up the great* 
cr part of the day.

On October 20, Scott Act constables 
made a seizure of supposed liquor from the 
oflicc of the Canadian Express Company 
at Sussex and Apohaqui Stations, and in 
each case took away two boxes.

Mr. Sherwood, of Sussex, and Mr. Mor
rison, of Apohaqui, agents for the Express 
Company, were summoned to appear in 
court, charged with violating the Temper
ance Act in keeping liquor for delivery.

Mr. Sherwood’s case was heard first. 
The two boxes seized from hits office were 
addressed to private individuals, who ap
peared on the stand and swore that the 
goods addressed to them were for their 
own private use and not tor sale. The 
evidence in this case is all in and it only 
remains for the counsel to add roi» the

HAVELOCK tude.
An idea of the difficulties of the worl 

can he gathered from the fact that dur 
ing the past month there was 5101 pouno 
of dynamite and 3530" pounds of powde 
used.

The mileage and location of the variou 
contracts with the* number of men cm 
ployed on each Muring October is her 
given.

G. T. P. contract Z.. Corbett & Floesv 
extends from Moncton 5

Havelock, Nov. 9.—The Rev. Mr. Esta 11, 
formerly of England, has accepted a call 

of the Baptist church
camps
near

to the pastorate 
here and will move in the parsonage at 

lie occupied the pulpit yesterday Dr. M. K. Armstrong,once.
morning and evening.

Mrs. Gailey, of Portland (Me.), who 
I has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. 11. Corey, left for home today.

John B. Cochrane, who went west with 
the harvest excursion, has returned home.

William Bradley is "visiting his brother, 
Daniel Bradley, of this place. ■

Miss Nellie A1 ward, who has charge of I 
the school at. The Glades, is visiting her 
home here during Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Howard B. Hicks, who has been j

after the matter.
The new Acadia science building is 

rapidly nearing completion. It is stated 
that the cost will be approximately $27,- 
000.

Co., contractors, 
miles to within C miles of the town « 
Chipman. There were 512 men at work o 
this contract.

The J. W. McManus contract begir 
at, the point where the former ends ai 
extends just 8 miles through Chipman, 1: 

being employed.
G. T. P. Contract Y., Toronto Co 

struct ion Co., contractors, extends fro 
the end of the McManus contract to t 
Canada Eastern Railway, crossing it 
a point 34 miles from Fredericton. 1 
distance is 39.3 miles and there are 4 

al work on the section.

The apple market has stiffened up con-

Death or Insanity
qmr,,nmS.eTv wàaTn Havelock for Thanks- NmOUS. SleepleSS. WOffi Ollt.court.

The case, against Mr. Morrison, agent, at 
Apohaqui. was next argued. The two | giving with his family.

R. ?.. McGee, of Intervale, has secured
a position in the I. C. R. at Moncton, and Expected tO dit OF §0 CFaZy With 
will move hi» family there next month. nCrVOUSilÈSS

on

men are

1

14.
Robert Beattie shot a seal ill the river 

yesterday.
Miss Katie Wilson, of llundleville, 

spent Sunday with friends in town.

i

LONG REACH
Cures All Pleurae PainsLong Reach Nov/9.—A very pleasant 

«irprtoe was given at the home of Mr. 
i frarnl Mrs. Frank Gorham last Monday 

evening, when the young people of Long 
/(each presented Mrs. Gorham with a 
kitchen shower.

A party was given ny Mrs. C. B. Milite 
at her home i i at reday, 5th, in honor ol 
the returning home ol her son, Judson 
White, who has been on an extended 
v toit to Houlton, Me.

A very successful concert was given 
Nov. 7 in the school room at HolderviHe,

From the Canadian Northwest Just now they are 
seem su

lie /Sling

Fry common, a 
evt t nidmany peopl 

flam mat ion 
which, ifyjfglobed 
itself.

Prot
nei'tlc^^ Rub i 
relief is instanj

Wapella. N. W. T.. Nov. Lk-This 
town was treater! ùl h piece of sensatioie 
al news today whej it was ajrooiituÆ 
that Rowell had i®<»vcrrd JbLÎÊ hfa^g 
after years oi/dï^fucfil ( aU 
ed Mi. Rowell : Xm 
with impairfil /icagi 
ness should
ed also. No treat l^cft is .fo plea 
so certain as Cata 
by all druggists unWr guarantee 
oughl.v cure, if the large dollar 
used ; sample size. 25c. Rcmei 
name—“Catarrhozone.'’ .. M

the
b thc/lungliroy

t real fMnrCiFor nroof/hat Fits/an be 1 boxes of Ferrozone- start right on the g. T. P., V. Contract, 22 per cent., FITSj Ia /a ✓ mad to health and vigor. Ferrozone will X. Contract. 7 per rent.; W.llarv
Icuipa WEflyTO r keep you there—will show you what ii then Co., 27 per cent, and LyonsÎDjtTTi Mr Wnystlnson mean»' to be healthy, vigorous, full of White. 52 per cent.

V/V/I\JE>4S Æ\ TyndaJ^ve., Toronto ne ne energy. Once you’re braced up This covers all items of tlic work, *
for pamph^t gi>flflÇÿüll particulars ot sim- »nd energized with Ferrozone you'll never as clearing and grubbing, etc., but <
pie home/eatment/ 20A^ara’ success*-* i again be content with ill-he:Éth. ‘ not include the rails or ste* l supersUruc
over 1,00^/ testimonials m one year, bole j All deale re sell Ferrozone, 50c. per bo*» es of bridges which are furnished by 
Proprietors, Treacb's Remedies. Ltd., Dublin I €r boxee £<>, 12.50. commissioners.

mejpu- 
hcjS iilWV'd 

1 ! r 11 Mea f-
;ilih ozoH^Tn d

I
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R and 
p sold 
> t il 01- 
ittit is 
?r the

and company.mg
zoné, whie NORTON.

by Die school children, having been train
ed by their teacher, Mian Jean Crawford. 

Mr. Howard Ubeyne, the ediool teacher
Norton, Nov. 10.—Mre. N. H. Morton,

after spending several days with Mr. and
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f4mri •na-i/ kîy ,?>/ ! 'SVT’yn çithv door had closed upon him a yell arose.
‘‘Coward!” The men of llano wgatc’w 

factory, the habits of civilian life too 
strong upon them, tried to hush the 
others.

“The boss’ll hear you.” they protested.
“Everybody in the ’Ville has got to 

hear,” returned the others. “Coward! 
Coward ! C 'owa rd!”

Harrowgate heard it as 
toward home, lie was prepared for it, 

prepared for that than he had been 
He had spent four sleepless 

nights after the Colonel of the hourth had 
'phoned to him about the newts. Every 
drop of blood within him had responded. 
Every nerve had twitched, every sinew 
strained, to go to the front. Yet he was 
afraid. Afraid in the way and about the 
things that a civilian is always most 
afraid. His wife and family—there was

row hopped up and down upon both feet.
“Hurrah for Captain Harrowgate!” she 

shrilly cried. She was the Widow Oughcl- 
tree, the best known woijian in the town. 
She turhed and faced the audience.

“Tramp, tramp, tramp.
The boys are marching”—

(Copyright. 1008. by the New York Her
ald Co. All Rights Reserved.)

HE audience stopped murdering 
the national hymn. George P. 
Tippett, the only Grand Army 

in Flatbrookeville, rose and

-i.j

ll &
S'»T / id

>
2>i&

hobbled slowly to the front of the plat
form.

8? 1

”^--7- Jlie trod the path Nésshe started in her high treble, and the 
crowd took it up and didn’t finish u'ntil— 
well, there were a few tears that dropped 
down here and there upon the dusty floor.

And then Flatbrookville for the first 
time began to realize what it all meant.
The company upon the stage was the 
first military organization that Flatbrook
ville had ever had. And Harrowgate had 
filled the void. Secretly, for weeks, he 
had been drilling hie men, himself with
out instruction other than that gathered 
from the manual. Secretly his little 
company had reached perfection, until fin
ally it had burst into full bloom on the 
Fourth.

Jim Haggerty’s wife turned to little 
Mrs. Jones on the back seat.

“So that’s where Jim has been every 
Thursday night for the land knows how 
long,” she exclaimed, wiping her eyes,
“and Lord save me. if I didn’t ’most pull
all his hair out ’cause he wouldn’t tell. tjle biggest business man 

“S—a—sh,” said Mrs. Jones; “the speak- yjjje Qniy be knew that all his money 
er is agoin’ to speak.” wag invested in his cotton mill; his entire

“Just a word,” exclaimed William Har- Rurp]UH bad gone into new improvements, 
rowgate, sheathing his sword. ^ “This com- jje was a young man, and hits business
pany is Company G, of the Fourth Regi- wa8 a growing business. But it must not
ment, over at Donaldson—or it will be g^op> There was a time when he had 
just as soon as we can get a few more gQy bis shirt to make it go. Only he could
men. The arrangements have all been makc jt a success. He knew his business,
made for that. That's one thing. The otjier raan did. Ten years hence he 
other things is this—we’ve taken an oath, Uvouid be rich. But if lit dropped it now 
every man of us. the oath of a soldier, I ^ meant bankruptcy for him, starvation 
and while we haven't had a war now for . for his children, death for his wife, 
over thirty years, I want to say that if | didn’t go to war.
we have another war—if we do that 1 -pen dayS after Company G went to the 
Company G, of Flatbrookville, will be ’ front Harrowgate got an order from the 
there double quick. We're not tin sol- j Tamerlane mills at Donaldson for 
diers, are we men? We're men of flesh ]jmited supply of khaki cloth for uniforms, 
and blood. We belong to our country, q’he Tamerlane mills had procured a big 
and, by George, it’s for our country that • ^bce of the government contract and 
we ll fight!” j needed help at once. Harrowgate gasped

When it was all over Captain Harrow- wjth surprise, with joy. 
gate, of Company G, was confronted with I “Xhis job,” he told himself, “will make 
the Widow Ougheltree. “Bless you, Bill 1 me rjch, rich.”
Harrowgate,” she said, with the tears jt wasn’t long before Flatbrookeville be-
streaming down her face, “you didn t jgan to understand that too. And the 
know, did you, that in ’«3 my Bill did the feeling against Harrowgate deepened. It 
selfsame thing, and almost in the self- bad been bad enough at the start, but 

way? And—whisper—he. too,
G. Bill llarrow-

M-Vella citizens,” he said, “the next part 
of ihc programme is the speaker of the 
day.4 He’s William Harrowgate, our fella 
townsman. He’s a good talker and you’ll 
listen to him.” He fell back a pace or 
two, as though to make room for another 
by bis side. “I take pleasure, fella citi
zens. in introducing William Harrowgate 
the speaker of the day.”

There was a silence, strained, prolong
ed. There was no movement either on

U! 1filmore 
lor war. m0K A

m1d
8i1 ’I //y'M$ tV,mI ! fm N|jthe rub.

"I’ve got other things to think of, he 
assured himself, "besides the war with 
Spain.”

Jessie, his wife, was delicate. Half the 
she needed, actually needed, a trained 

and physician. The children, too 
delicate, and they were girls. They 

And care meant money.

j1the platform or upon the floor. The audi- 
encq/' took a deep breath and watched 
Chnyrman George P. Tippett. Chairman 

« orge P. Tippett still stood in the* at- 
êlfude of

<Vu

fM* //A myear
nurse m

X,

wwho was making room for • 1one were
gLhe speaker of the day. But there was 
%o speaker of the day to make 100111 for. 
Suddenly George Tippett swung about 
and peered behind him.

‘‘Why—why,” he stammered, “where’s 
William Harrowgate?” He leaned out 
over the audience, 
rowgate come forward,” he queried, “tso’s* 
lie can be the speaker of the day?”

There was no response. The audience 
looked startled, scared. There was a 
hitch in the programme, and Flatbrook
ville didn’t know just what to do. George 
Tippett pointed to an empty chair and 
nodded. “Why,” he explained, “lie was 
there a quarter of an hour ago. Where 
is he now? Why—why,” he went on, 
“what in the name of eats is—that?”

The audience heard it—the squeak 
of fife and beat of drum, not within the 

all, but without. This was unusual and 
canny, for it so happened that all the 

fee and all the drums known to exist 
n Flatbrookville were in the hall, 

piled in a corner of the platform. But 
this was something new, this sound that 
floated on the air. It had a strength and 
beauty that Flatbrookville didn’t know. 
It wasn’t Fourth of July music, it was 
something more. It was martial music, 
with a wonderful force and vim and vital
ity behind it. The aftdiencc listened 
spellbound, as it came nearer and nearer. 
And suddenly George P. Tippett leaned 
far out over the heads of the audience 
and pointed with his crooked forefinger 
toward the entrance to the hall.

“There’s William Harrowgate!” he ex- 
ilmed.
He was quite right. There was Wil- 
ir Harrowgate, the speaker of the day,
1 spmebody else beside. William Har- 

vit did not speak. He marched to 
etteak of fife and beat of drum, with 
1 » in air, down the wide aisle and 
rd the ‘platform. Behind him came 

• five Flatbrookvillers, all in uniform, 
h rifles upon shoulder, with shoul- 

^uared, faces to the front, following 
leader down the broad aisle and to- 
tne plaiform. George P. Tippett 

d aside as he saw them coming. He 
Ait his hand. His eyes danced, 
le speaker of the day!” lie yelled. 
,ho speaker of the day did not speak 
•ast not to his audience. He faced 
rty-five men and uttered volleys in 

crange jargon that was heard in the 
armory at Donaldson.
Company, ’tention!” The company did 
whatever it was.
Shoulder—humph ! ” The company cer- 

inly humphed.
“Present—humph!” It presented, all 

*ight. There was no doubt about that. 
Ground—humph!” And it 
then the speaker of the day raised his 
wtyyL .^once more and once more said, 
‘Shouldeh’-bumph ! ” And then they 
.new what was coming, and it came.
“Forward march ! ” Forward they march

ed, backward they marched. They side 
stepping, the swung comers, they sashay
ed, the countermarched, they double- 
luicked, they stacked arms, they came to 
jarade rest, they fatigued, they camped, 
hey fed—they did everything but die 

the battlefield. It took time to do

M
needed care.
There was no doubt about it. It mattered 

to Harrowgate that he was accounted 
in Flatbrook-

nct m
m

*“Will William Har- % / J
~r,
-

•'

X\
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v
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Bill Harrowgate supportedsuddenly that the whole thing was a plan, I brookville.

a scheme to make game of him. Sudden ; your families. He supported Klatbrook- 
auger took the place of surprise, and then ville!” bhe shook her clenched hand into 
his anger faded and gave place to physical the fares of the crowd, 
shame and fear. He turned and started “War is hell, boys.” she said compas

sionately, “and nobody knows it better 
than you and me. I’ve been through two 
wars, and you've been through one. And 
war, nothing hut war, made you go and 
get drunk down at Connolly’s hotel this 
morning. Yes, it did. It wasn’t patriot
ism that did it; it was war. But. there a 
something that vou don’t know about at 
all. The money'that you got drunk on— 
the money that you took out of the handn 
of your wives to get drunk on that 
money was Harrowgate’s. Harrowgate 
has paid for everything in this village tor 
a year, even for the drinks. ’ 

i’en years later Harrowgate was rich. 
Ten years later Flatbrookville had re
deemed itself; had wrenched itself from 
the disorder that war had ripped it with. 
Ten years later Company G, as individual 
civilians, were getting the highest kind 
of pay at Harrowgate’s mills. Ten year’s 
later something else happened.

Another war was on. Flatbrookville 
shuddered when it heard it. It knew war.

But William Harrowgate only smiled 
and sniffed the air.

"War!” lie exclaimed: “I’ve waited all 
” He arranged hi* 

lie said to his wife, “I’m 
the busi- 

1’vc got

Fifty of my hands it would be only a question of a few 
months. Y’oii could have gone down and 

Now—why, 
And as for

:
men went to the war. 
in the mill. But I couldn’t go. Because 
I had to make money. I had a family to

an un-

come back with the rest, 
nobody even calls oh me. 
money! You grind us down to the last 
cent. I don’t see how they can say you’re 
getting rich.”

Harrowgate had said that fifty of his 
hands had gone to the war. Jim Hag
gerty died, but their places were open 
tor the other forty-nine. Niue of these 
came back. The others didn’t. They gave 

for it to the town. They would-

take care of.”
"What about their families?” she asked, 

coldly.
Harrowgate stepped to the door ot^ the 

little dining room and closed it. "Wont 
you let me state my case?” he pleaded.

The Widow Ougheltree had hit the nail 
upon the head when she had asked of 
Harrowgate, “What about their fami- ^ reason
lies?” The families of Company G be- ^ WQrk {ov a _ COWilrdj B0 they said, 
gan to realize what war meant when yut m tj,ejr B0Uis they knew why they 
things had settled down once more, in Work. They didn’t work for any-
thc year 1898 the family of a null hand ^ody. War had bred in them a destruc-
had good clothes, good food, had money, tivt, enervating disease; in their blood 
But now, with the base of supplies down ran irregularity. They had become unset- 
in the swamps, idly kicking his heels to- tlcd for
gether and breathing in malaria by the Time passed. The town tried to settle
bushel. war, both there and in Vlatbrook- dowu. Harrowgate still hoped against
ville, became misery—became hell. In all ],0pe that some day people would under- 
Flatbrookville there was one woman who I ataud ),jm, but the town wouldn't see 
knew, who understood. That was tlw? j things his way. Upon him was heaped 
Widow Ougheltree. She loosened hei | contumely, scorn. He was still successful, 
puree strings. She bought fuel, food, i ni3 mill ran overtime. He made money- 
clothing, hired doctors, employed nurses, j raueh money. But the town would have 
she was all things to all women, and the ! none of him. As for the Widow Oughel- 
chief reason was that she had money ' tree, the town held out its left hand to 
to give and she gave it, freely, though her for help and took oS its hat with its 
judiciously. And one night Jim Hag- right:
gerty’s wife came rushing in to her, with In the midst of it one day a delegation 
streaming face and wild eye, and thrust waited on William Harrowgate at his null, 
a telegram into the hand of the Widow The delegation grinned.
Ougheltree. "It’s about Fourth o’ July, it explain-

“Jim's dead,” she announced, “dead- ed; "we got to get up the old annual 
of a fever. He died in that rotten hole I cclebration-didn t have none last jear. 
down there. Dead!” We want that you should get t up and

Jim Haggerty was the first of Com we want that you should be the speake
pauy G to succumb. “And not a cent to 0\^le , witli surprise. He
hi?wlV ’ ’ lookecTinto their faces. He grasped their

But the Widow Ougheltree felt and un- “£t 
derstood. There had been b,g funerals j cte bar l £ a dream. Before he 
in Flatbrookville, but none such as the A e he wag d((i he had accepted
funeral accorded to Jim Haggerty when ^ of be; speaker of the day.
his body came North. Jim s wife sighed J hat 1,-ourt,l ot ,|uiy, iu 1899, the hall 
almost with content when she realized it. | fiUed t0 overflowing. Upon the plat- 
And Jims friends sadly shook their £urm Ktood william Harrowgate with 
liCtidb, beaming luce.

“It was almost worth having him die ..At lagt » ll€ tou himself, “they believe 
for that,” they reasoned. jn me> ]ast they undenstand.” He

In the course of time Company G came gtretched forth his hand and began his 
home, sick, sore, fever smitten, discour- a(l(iress as speaker of the day. 
aged. It had not reached the front. It “Fellow citizens of Flatbrookville,” he 
had .seen no fighting. It had lain in a ^egan. He got no further. The first egg 
mud hole for months, and then come back, j1jm on the breast, the second on his 
There was no squeak of fife or beat of 
drum to welcome it. 
couldn’t spare the money for it just then, 
for the Flatbrookvillers, most of them, 
had ceased to earn money since the war 

In all Flatbrookville there was

toward the rear exit of the stage.
“Bill Harowgate!” The voice was a 

woman’s voice. A woman's hand was 
placed upon his arm. It was the voice 
and hand of the Widow Ougheltree. She 
had climbed up upon the platform, and 
had caught the speaker of the day before 
he had made his escape.

“You come back here, Bill,” she said.
She dragged him by main force to the 
front of the stage and held up her hand.

“Hurrah!” yelled the crowd.
Widow Ougheltree, the real speaker of the 
day!”

“Ah.” she exclaimed, and there was sud
den silence, “I am the speaker of the day.
I've got to be. I’ve got to tell you some 
truths, you men of Company G that went 
to the front. I know you. I know where 
you spend your days and your nights. 1 
know how many of you work and how 
majiy don’t. I know how many of you 
come home drunk every night. I know all 
about you. Don’t I?”

There was no murmur; nothing save 
stupefied silence. The crowd had become 
suddenly sober. Tears welled into the 
widow’s eyes. “I’m not blaming you boys, my life to go to 
I’m not. Jt was war that’s responsible foi affairs. “Jessie, ’ ... 
it all. War did it. War took something ! going to get somebody to run 
out of you that it'll never put back. It ! ness, but it probably will fail, 
put something into you that’s there, may- $50,000 out on five per cent, rnor gage>, 
be, to stay. You were brave, Company G. j all in your name. While I am gone > 
You’d have faced leaden hail, shot and ; must arrange to live on that. ,,
shell. Don’t I know it? But, now, ain’t ! “Bill Harrowgate,” she exclaimed you 
it a shame, in half an hour you’ve become don’t mean to tell me that >our ami

down to $2,500 a year

now-
IIe heard one day that Jim Haggerty s 

wife was very ill. He went down to her 
little one story house on the outskirts of 
town and found her, with the glitter of 
fever in her eyes, bending over a wash- 
tub. Jim Haggerty was down in the 
swamps and marshes with Company G. 

tered in to her. Jim Haggerty’s wife turned and saw who
“What did you do that fool thing for, ]ier visitor was, turned back to her tub 

Bill?” she asked. and went on with her washing. •
Harrowgate stopped and paled as though j ••£ heard you needed help,” said Harrow- 

hc had received a blow in the face. i gate, feebly, “and I thought 1 d bring this
“Why—why,” he stammered, “wasn’t it |down.” He laid upon the kitchen table i 

right ? Why not? Somebody had to do it. ten dollar gold piece. The woman looked 
It was—well—patriotic, wasn’t it, Jessie? a£ ^ for an instant and then at him. Then 

“Suppose.” she protested, “there was a gjje picked up the coin and threw it in a 
What would you do?” frenzy out into the road.

“Do?” he answered. “Why, I'd go.” “You get out or I’ll put you out!” she 
“[ thought so,” she replied, “and me ye\\e(\ \u her fury, “you coward! Dont 

with five children and four of them girls. you bring me any of your dirty money. 
Oh, yes, of course, of course.” made out of the war. With my Jim facra

“Of course I’d go,” he answered? the bullets! You get out!”
Her supposition crystallized in due time Harrowgate got out. Ile picked up the 

into fact. There was a war. Company G icon and put it in his pocket. He knew 
by that time had its full quota of men j that she never wotild pick it up. He 
eiid had overflowed into Company H. with , paS8ed on dejectedly through the town, 
only forty men, however, to eke out the i paadng around a corner he came face to 
latter company. 'There was a war andjfacc with the Widow Ougheltree. She 
tile Fourth regiment got inside informa- ! stalx,d at hjnXj glared at him, but gave no 
lion in advance and knew and welcomed g. t)j rec0gnition. Once she was past lie 
the tidings that it was for, the Fourth ; s]limped against the wall of a building
to go to the front, or as near to the front and grQaned

it could get. The colonel telephoned at Scott!” lie asked himself, will
the news to Captain Harrowgate, of Com- they never understand?”

G, and Harrowgate summoned his obeying a sudden impulse he ran after 
to the hall to take account of stock. t))e widow and caught her by the arm. 

Out of the two companies there were she ghook him oft.
enough men ready and willing to go to Want anything to do with
form one full Company-Company G-a „ ghe gaid
company of strong, sturdy, well drilled - <.you'Ve g„t (0 l,ave something to do 
men. When he had done in a preliminary wjth mg ,, hc anBwered fiercely. “You’re 
way that which he had to do Captain home, and I'm going to your home
William Harrowgate held up hie hand and yQU ym gojng to have it out.
commanded silence. You’ve got to understand. I don’t care

“Men,” he said, quietly enough, Ira about the rest. But you must, on ac- 
not going to the war. I m not going wiLi count of y0UL, husband, Bill, that died in 
vou. I’m going to back out. ,>

“What?” they yelled. “You?”
“YTes,” he answered, “me. I’m going to 

hand in my resignation tomorrow morn
ing. The colonel of the Fourth’ll give you 
another and a better man than 1.

Two or three of the men from his own 
“What’s the

same
Captain of a Company 
gate, God bless you.”

When William Harrowgate reached 
home for dinner he found his wife wait
ing for him with a flushed face. She had 
not graced the exercises with her presence, 
but the news of the innovation had fil-

“The

war.

a pack of cowards, cowards, cowards ! ” she has got to come
yelled. -“Today you’re worse than tavern .while you go to war. ,,
loungers, worse than drunkards, worse Harrowgate nodded. Ihe gire aie <
than loafers. Y’ou are cowards. There’s enough to get jobs if that isn enug * 
one brave man in the hall. There he is; They’re good, strong girls now. 0 
he’s Bill Hamnvgate. lie wanted to go to got to get along on that. „ -
war the worst way. But lie couldn’t. “I’m just beginning to realize, waueu
He couldn’t. And I’ll tell you why. Be- Mrs. Harrowgate, “that war is - •
cause lie had to stay home and support Bill stretched his arms. ve ^v< 1 
his family.” all my life for war, he suiu.

“We didn’t stay home and support Out of all Flatbrookville nobody went to
ours.” said one of Company G. war but William Harrowgate. c _

“No,” cried the widow, “you didh’t. as a private in the fourth
Bless you for it. You went. You were What was left of Company G wen 
brave—brave boys. 1 don’t forget it. You to see him off. „
didn’t stay home and support your fani- “lie’s a blame white man, ie 
ilieti—Harrowgate stayed home and sup- hers of Company G told one ano ,
ported them for you. You didn’t know'. Harrowgate. But lie s the blamcc t.s 
Harrowgate stayed home and supported —to go to war.’
Flatbrookville. Yes. he did. It wasn't A year later they 
Harrowgate who was making money out P. Tippett 
of the war, making khaki uniforms and 
getting paid for it. It rvas Flatbrookville 
who was living on it. Listen! 
thought it was? the Widow Ougheltree who 
was reaching down into her stocking and 
handing out money. Do you remember 
what they told you about Jim Haggerty’s 
funeral? It watt Harrowgate who buried 
dim Haggerty, not me. It was his money.
You filing his money into his face and h* 
knew it. And he had to do it through 
me—and T did it. l)o you know what it 
means? War would have beggared your 
families—war would have ruined Flat-

as

pany
menounded.gr

wheeled old George 
in" his invalid chair into the 

centre of the stage at the hall.
“Fella citizens of Flatbrookville, V 1ns- 

“I want to inter-

forehead.
"Hit!” yelled the crowd in glee. Then 

began a rain of missies, all in various 
stages of decay.

••The coward! the coward! the coward! 
cried the audience, “Hurrah for Bill Har
rowgate, the speaker of the day I’

ll was a good hit. and the crowd re
peated it, “The speaker of the day!”

Harrowgate stood and waited. He wiped 
the yellow from his face and from his 
clothes. Nothing else hit him. The 
crowd’s aim was not good. There was a 

for it. Harrowgate, looking down

F’latbrookvilleOnce they had reached her house she 
turned upon him fiercely. "You weren’t 
afraid,” she said to him. “Didn't 1 know 
that? I knew you weren't afraid. But it 
puzzled me until I found out. In my time 
it was just the same. There were some 
who went to the' front and fought. There 

the others who stayed home and

ipon
dl these things. When they were done 
he thirty-five faced about toward the 
mdience. William Harrowgate lifted his 
-.word and saluted and waved his hand 
oward George I*. Tippett, chairman.
“Ready for inspection, sir," he sam. 

Icorge P. Tippett limped to the rentre 
J the stage and swung a flag high in 
the air.

“Hip, hip, hooray!” he yelled, with the 
iId war cry in his voice. “Three cheers 
or William Harrowgate, the speaker of 
he day!” The audience lose as one man 
nd responded as a million. “Hooray!" 
t yelled. A stout old lady in the front

pered George P. *1 ippett, 
duce to you a Man—a man who was the 

wall with a hundred gun

You
was on.
but one man who was making money, 
and he was making it hand over fist. 
That man was William Harrowgate. But 
to what end? Riches with scorn on the 
side is a poor solace after all. Even his 
wife- turned on him.

“You always do things wrong. Bill,” 
she complained. '“You might have found 
out in advance that there wouldn’t be 
any lighting; you might have known that

first man over a 
barrels lookin' into his soul—a man WIW 
stood his ground though the whole Fourth 
regiment turned tail and fled. He am t all 
here—he left a arm on that far away bat
tleground, but”----- George P. Tippett
wiped his eyes. .

“Fella citizens,” lie said, “I mtcrduce 
to you Captain—Comrade Bill Harrow- 
gate, the speaker of the day.

factory crowded about him. 
matter, Cap? Yrou ain't afraid?”

He hesitated for an instant and then 
nodded. “1 guess that’s it,” he answered. 
“I guess I am—afraid.”

Nothing more was said. Company G 
silent, mot ion lees. Captain Harrow- 

gate walked in silence down the narrow 
aisle they had left for him to pass. They 
let him go in silence, and he went. When

made blankets and hard tack and got 
rich on it. \rou didn’t go to war because 
the war was going to make money for 
you. Bill Harrowgate.”

“I didn’t go to the war because I had 
to make money,” hc replied, 
crippled, too. There were fifty of my

reason
upon them, saw that more than three doz- 

in the crowd were drunk—knew
“1 was

en yieii

’
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Spencer direct from the daughter houses 
crude form. They are carefully sort

ed and examined and those regarded as 
sufficiently good for ballooning purposes 

preserved in salt and stored in casks, 
which each hold 5,000 skins.

These, as required, are spread out on 
boards, and. by an ingenious and marvel
lous process, are welded together in one 
homogeneous fabric. “It is thus,” said 
Mr. Spencer, “that we construct, an un- 
tearable, air tight vessel, without seam 

to hold the hydrogen gas within 
its confined area, with no possibility oi 
leakage or escape. We provide an imper
vious envelope which contains within it 
the very life blood of the air motor, with
out which it could not be steered, and 
could not even keep itself afloat. The 
process is costly, anti that is. why gold
beaters’ skin is not used for ordinary bal
loons. 1 might mention, however, that we 
in this country are far ahead of other na
tionalities in the manufacture of gold
beaters’ skin for aerial purposes, and that 
is why Count Zeppelin asked us to make 
the balloon for his new airship.

600,000 CATTLE DIE 
TO MAKE ONE BALLOON

SAYS THERE IS A 
MOUNTAIN OF IRON 

IN GLOUCESTER CO.

Bvanjeu banks, east of Quebec, and when 
he came ashore and learned of the revela
tions made by Mr. F. X. Drolet of this 
city, whose firm paid out moneys 
28 otticials, he immediately ordered the 
suspensions and at the same time gave 
orders that the officials interest ed should 
be in attendance at the court house when 
the investigation is resumed on Tuesday 
liext. Five of those named by Mr. llrolct 
have left the service.

The officials suspended are.— Capt. Koe
nig, master of the government' steamer

Action Taken After Testimony at Mar- Druid; o^the Montroim;
ine Inquiry-Will Be Given a Hear- ^ govcrnment ^ Slffi^UCtrolS
ing at Once. ’ H is impossible to conceive at the pres- back to Moncton with him a few pieces of

_____  Lllt under what circumstances these men the ore which are exceedingly rich and
v , _r ,. r 'have accented the money from Mr. Drolet heavy, lie says mat at the present time

Quebec, Nov. 8. a a resu o land the other contractors involved, con sc- there arc some thirty men at work at the
vestigation being held into the Quebec j ^uvny v p j8 but fair to wait until the sus- mine which i* about twenty miles from 
agency of the Marine and Fisheries De-1 |,eluicd men tell their- story to Mr. Jus- Bathurst. .
.. . . . . . . . . - - - ***"*" ssssspa
ficiak have been suspended and are likel> a w “hè same time the minister of marine inter with stone foundations. The ore 
to be dismissed from the Government serv- ^ fisheries is inexorable in his intention will be hauled to Red Vine, a distance <»i 
ice. lion. Mr. Brodeur, minister of the (0 wevtl ouL from hiw department all the twenty miles from the deposit and ship- 
marine and fisheries department, arrived officials adjudged guilty. Friends of some pod. 
in Quebec on Friday evening last on board j 
the Government steamer Lady Grey, from 
a trip of inspection with members of the 
Federation of Shipping Association to the

inion election campaign came on, and then 
the young man and the father fourpl that 
the paths of their political views divided. 
The old tnan did not believe in having a 
son-in-law- who was not of the same poli
tics as himself, and one thing led to an
other until the fate of the young couple 
hung upon the balance of the casting of 
the ballot. The young man, however, had 
a mind of his own, and so he cast his 
vote according to his own view, 
the election it was thought the storm 
would blow over, but the irate father, de
clared that the marriage must not be 
thought of. The wrath of the father had 
little effect upon the love of the young 
couple, and they stole away from Sarnia 
and, arriving at Guelph, went to the 
home of a relative, Mr. Chaffey, Grange 
street. Here they were married by Rev. 
All>vrt J. Eicon, of Paisley Memorial 
Methodist church.

11 GIRL LIKED' 
LOVER'S POLITICS 

. BETTER THAN FATHER’S

to some
arcTWENTY-THREE OFFICIALS 

OF HIS DEPARTMENT
Manufacturing Giant Gas Bags from 

“Goldbeaters’” Skin is Rather a 
Costly Process.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 11 (Special).—
That there exists in Gloucester county a 
literal mountain of iron ore the deposit 
extending eighty feet in the air and at 
least four hundred feet beneath the sur
face in vast quantities is the report 
brought to this city by \V. J.*Pride, who 
who ban been visiting the iron deposits Startling, isn t it? Y et, as Mr. Perc.ival

Spencer, the hero of 1.250 balloon ascents

A I ter A St. Louis despatch says:—
“Building balloons from dead cattle: or scar

rent Refused to Allow Her to Marry 
Man Who Wouldn’t Vote Tory, 
and Couple Eloped.

and 250 parachute descents, explained a 
few days ago. it is none the less justified.

“In the first place,” said the aeronaut, 
goldbeaters’ skin is a wonderful gas 
holder. It is far better, as well as light
er, than varnished fabric, india rubber 
covered silk, cotton or any other of uic 
usual balloon fabrics. Every war balloon 
ordered by Great Britain is made of this 
material, while the material itself is made 
from ;Y certain portion of the intestinal 
membrane of an ox or cow, which would 
otherwise be wasted. Thus, you have the 
curious fact that balloons arc built from 
the waste material of dead cattle.

"A great many cattle have to be kill
ed to make one balloon,” said the aero
naut. Six hundred thousand oxen, for in
stance, had to die before the balloon 
which my brothers and my self are making 
for fount Zeppelin’s new airship could 
be proceeded with. 1 do not mean to say 
that we had to pay for the slaughter of 

than half a million cattle, but we

luolph, Nov. 8.—Because Cyrus Cliris- 
ilier Dent, of Sarnia, voted to let Lau- 
■r finish his work, his prospective 
her-in-law, Mr. George Pilkey, of the 
ae place, decided that Mr. Dent should 

his daughter. But love will
TOT PLAYING

WITH REVOLVER
SHOOTS SISTER

ver marry 
1 a way. The young couple stole a way 
l were quietly married here y ester-

Big Magic Lantern
FREE

r6ung Mr. Dent and Mia» Eva Filkcy 
3 affianced and their marriage was ac- 

settled tiling until the Dom-

out consideration.
Mr. Gregory was appointed to the mar

ine department in 1864 and became Que
bec agent in 1870, under Hon. Peter Mit- 
chell.

Ht. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 10 (Special).- 
Fitzsimmons, who ie charged wit'll assault 
on Jed Kelly .was sent to Machais to 
await trial today. Beverly Boone, - 
pected of being concerned in the hold-up 
of Kelly, was captured at Oak Bay this 
morning about 1 o'clock and \vas taken to 
Calais and also sent to Mâchais.

Prescott, Ont., Nov. 11—(Special).—The 
four years old son of Curtin Faster in 

got hold of a revolver, anil<T ae a some way
while he was playing with his sister, <t 
girl of fourteen years, who was in bed 

the weapon exploded. The 
bullet pjJRcd through a quilt and enter
ed the/'girl’s right side. Happily Dr. 
Yoimr, who was called, was able to to- 
cairit. The girl is suffering from shock, 
M\t no serious results are anticipated.
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Wallace MacFarlane, who appeared be
fore the court in New York on behalf of 
the application for bail for Cffiarlec? W. 
Morse, is a St. John man, a son of the 
late James MacFarlane, who carried on 
the coal business here for some years.

them oir-wn 
. No blister, 
bottle.de

KISINE, JJkT; for 
iovaa P^Ful Swelling*. En 
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fch ojap ay ljyth e 
ivnayRoue. Ontario Woman Dead At 1 Of>.

Ottawa, Nov. 11— (Special.)—Mr*. Wil
liam Beatty lia» just died at her late re
sidence at Merivale. Carle ton County, at 
the ripe old age of 105.
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last, Mr. Morrison tempted fate by leav-1 give the Morse activities any but the mat | WHERE BRITAIN LEADS 
ing the Legislature for a tilt at the House j ter of fact interpretation which the court j T'hc new American battleship North I 
of Commons. The tremendous majority 
Mr. Ivoggie rolled up against him must 
have opened hie eyes and the eyes of his 
local government associates. Mr. Morri
son may not care to face the electors of 
Northumberland just now. The Hazen 
forces will try another candidate, but 
whether Mr. Morrison's friends will view 
the selection with favor is to be seen.
Short as the time is for organization, any 
candidate who wears Mr. Hazen's colors 
can be soundly beaten in Northumberland 
if the Liberals set about it at once.

I against annexation—a sentiment which has 
| gone on gathering strength every year.”

.. ;.°»,anys.e2tdrb” manaD.oaia£ ! Unfortunately union with Canada has
address in United States at Two dollars a reccjve<j a setback during the present con- 
jrear. All subscriptions must be paid in ad- %T p „ , ® . .itest in Newfoundland. Canada has not

jiaised the question, and in reality the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
has put upon them. 'I lie way of the ^ Dakota, just launched from a Massachu-j 
transgressor is hard," quotes the Brook
lyn Eagle; and it adds, in part:

"Of the charges of misappropriation of 
funds and of false en!ries they were found 
guilty. One of the counts was that on 
October 15, 1907, Morse drew a cheek to 
P. Augustus llqinze for $126,000 and on the 
following day drew six checks aggregating 
$324,000, which were paid out of the bank’s 
funds by Curtis at time when Morse had 
not money in the bank sufficient to cover 
the checks.

setts yard, is, described by the Boston 
Herald as the greatest afloat. The Nortlrj 
Dakota in many respects is a tremendous 1 
fighting machine, but. the Herald's esti
mate of her will scarcely pass in view of 
the new British warships, one 'of which 
has sustained a sea speed of twenty-eight 
knots an hour for eight hours, while the 
North Dakota's contract calls for only 
twenty knots. The latest American bat
tleships are the cause of a serious con
troversy among naval authorities across 
the line. When the Dakota was half built 
it was decided that the plans were de
fective in many important respects, but 
it was decided that* the cost and the de
lay involved in making the desired changes 
were prohibitive. The New York Even
ing Post, a keen student of naval matters, 
does not hesitate to tell the Americans 
that they are behind the times when it 
comes to building battleships.

“It is vain," says 
as the World does today, that the North 
Dakota is infinitely superior to the Dread
nought, and so far ahead of her as to 
make comparisons impossible. That dis
patch sounds as if it had been written in 
the office of the chief naval constructor, 
or by some one who wished to hide the 
announcement that her armor is wrongly 
placed, two of her turrets likewise, that 
a magazine is encased in steam pipes, 
while her secondary battery is unusable

WINCHESTER—22-30 30-33 33-35 38.55 
404-44-45 70 45-90. Au.omatic 32-35

MARLIN—30 37.55 44.40 45.70 
SAVAGE—303 38.55

Largest variety to select. Call or write.

40.72
ranee.

351IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by Dost o81ce j Morris party has not made confederation 

•rder or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tne j to charge their opponents with Can- 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. ; . , , \ . ,DH admit leanings, and between the 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 1^ ^ onf, pa|ty and the denials of
I. Issues every Wednesday and Saturday by ; other. Canada has been represented 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, o# , . .
John, a company incorporated by Act of tne, as a rclfteh and hungry neighbor lying in 
Legislature ofjNew Brunswick. jr Mgf | wait. t0 deVour the island. This will tend 

B. W. McCREADY. Editor. 1 to defer the growth of confederation senti
ment in Newfoundland for some time to

*
an issue ; but the Bond orators deemed it

accusa-

“The charges of false entries include the 
allegation that the Knickerbocker Trust 
Company had loaned the cashier of the 
Bank of North Aemrica $200,000 gttaran- 

one of Mr. Flemming’s colleagues, entered ! teed by the defendant, in payment of the 
the Federal arena a month ago, the Con- ! purchase of stock in the New York and

Cuba Steamship Company, on behalf of 
the bank; a loan from the Mercantile 
Bank to Primrose & Braun of $200,000 for 
the purchase of 4,000 shares of lee stock, 
and a loan of $125,000 to Miss Katherine 
A. Wilson, Mr. Morse’s stenographer, for 
the purchase of 430 shares of the bank's 
stock. These were not mentioned in the 
report of the Controller of the Currency.

“The proof was positive. They juggled 
with the funds of the bank, "which were 
the deposits of confiding people. They 
used these funds to advance personal

w. H. THORNE CO., Limited
In Carleton, where Mr. B. Flank Smith,advertising rates

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each insertion, fi.w 
per inch. „ . _

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
•ne cent a word for eaqh Insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and ueatM. 
16 cents for each Insertion.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.come; but it will be revived.
Sir Edward Morris, who leads the op

position, has gained ground by presenting 
attractive constructive programme, 

not content with assailing the

servatives relied upon the verdict of 
March. Mr. Carvell bowled Mr. Smith 
over, and Mr. Smith, or any other local 
government candidate, will find the Lib
erals united and determined to win. The 
local government's record alone 
though it has been less than a year m 
office, will be a fatal handicap to its 
standard bearer in Carleton. Most of the 
Conservative inhabitants of that constitu
ency were promised offices last spring and j schemes of promotion and speculation, 
though a surprising number have since They betrayed their trust in the knowledge 
. , , , , that they were offending against the laws
become justices of the peace, not one of- Qf the nation The crimes of which they
fice has been given out of every ten ar€ convicted are all the more heinous be- 
promised. And the people of the county, cause of the intelligence of the convicted 
generally, Hazen ,„d
other feats of statesmanship in mind, will sentence impo8ed on Morse, it is not too 
be ready to reverse the vote which elected much in view of the proof of guilt 
Messrs. Flemming, Smith, and Munro. nature of the offense.

Mr. Hazen and his advisers have de
cided that a short campaign may not 
permit of a full discussion of the young 
administration's errors and shortcomings, 
and certainly there will not be anything 
like time enough to do these subjects jus
tice; but, as a matter of fact, the dis
satisfaction due to the government's 
counse is so widespread and »o keen that 
the opposition should find the campaign 
an easy one to conduct successfully.
Prompt work and hard work should now 
be the order of the day in opposition 
circles.

School Book Prices Professor Rowe is in favor of municipal 
ownership of those industries that are nec
essary to the comfort of all citizens, “but 
so far we have been trying to find some 
one general principle of universal aprijica- 
tiou which will furnish a ready solifrion 
for every question affecting the relation 
of the municipality to public utilities.-’* 

Professor Rowe does not agree with 
those who hold that no city can hope to 
offer services with anything like the same 
degree of efficiency as private corporations. 
He points to the results accomplished in 
the cities of Great Britain, where tht 
actual superiority of municipal over pri
vate management has been shown. “In 
lowering street railway fares, in fostering 
the extension of the gafi service, in striv
ing constantly to improve the water serv
ice, the British cities have given the xVjrld 
a valuable lesson in the possibilities of .or
ganized action in improving social conN 
tions.” In summing up what has been ac-

an
(Hamilton Spectator.)lie

government like Mr. Borden. He has made

graph' vIz: that he Mias failed to fulfill certain import -
j ant promises upon which he won his ma- 
i jority in his last appeal to the electorate. 
He pledged himself, for instance, to the 
enactment of measures which would main- 

ST. JOHN. N. B., NOVEMBER 14, 1908 tain a higher price for fish, which is the
Ancient Colony’s chief source of wealth; 
and at the present time the price is at 
the lotVest point in a decade. The Oppo
sition have been making promises vigor

ously and with great confidence in the 
campaign which has just ended, and they 

! have set forth a diversified and compre- 
| hensive domestic policy which seemed to 
! commend itself greatly to popular ap
proval. The Opposition did not lose sight 
; of its constructive programme, however 
vigorously it criticized the government, 

! and evidently the people have been im- 
i pressed with Sir Edward s ability to ren
der the country solid service.

The retail booksellers of the province 
are protesting against the Whitney gov
ernment’s action in fixing the price of au
thorized school books at a reduced figure 
and requiring that publishers shall grant 
a 20 per cent, discount, no more and no 
less to any and all purchasers, whether 
private citizens or the retail trade. It 
is not expected that private citizens will, 

l as a matter of fact, take advantage of 
! this regulation and buy from the pub-

the Port, -to affirm, IIi8hera- the ,r.eta'ier? 8ee"V“
specially object to ie the fact that the
government has seen fit to regulate both 
retail selling prices and trade discounts 
on school books.

White it is but natural that the book-

AUTHORIZED agent

even

Wm. Somerville
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The Maple Leaf forever."

I

sellers should voice a protest at any move 
by the government that interferes in a 
business which they have heretofore ar
ranged with the publishers upon terms 
mutually satisfactory and without refer- 

; en ce at all to the public, it is question
able if in this case they have good cause.

The school book trade stands in a some
what different relation to other boon, busi
ness. In the first place, it is a trade the 
estimated. Again, it is a trade in which 
estimated. Again, is a trade in which 
dealers are assured of government pro
tection from loss by reason of dead stock, 

those guns three inches too light, her | And because the government thus safe- 
... , , . . . - . i guards the dealers in the schoolbook busi-ventilator* and uptakes insufficiently pro- ! ncs8> R jg only reasonable that it should

be accorded the right to also safeguard the 
public in the matter of prices. So long 
as the profit which the government regu
lations guarantee is a reasonable one in 
view of the protected nature of tne busi- 

the booksellers will not find me

and the

complished in England and Germany fot 
improving transportation, etc., through 
municipal ownership. Professor Rowe holds 
that “sooner or later American municipal
ities must place themselves in the same 
vital relation to the life of the commun
ity.”

WHEAT, AND TRANSPORTATION
Mr. F. W. Thompson, vice-president of 

the Ogilvie Flour Company, estimates the 
value of this year's grain crop at $125,- 
000,000. It ie doubtless within the mark 
to say that ten years hence the crop will 
be five or six times as great as it is now. 
Some remarks by Mr. Thompson before 
the Canadian Club at Fort William the 
other day, on wheat and transportation, 
serve to remind Canadians how rapid lias

CHARGE 3,000 MEN 
WERE MAROONED ON

FLORIDA KEYS
in ordinary trade winds, her armor for

CANADIAN COMBINES
In Toronto Liberal circles a movement 

is on foot to bring influence to bear upon 
the Laurier government to so amend the 
tariff as to strike at combines among

tected, with her main guns admittedly in
ferior to those of English ships of her 
class. To apply superlatives to such a 
ship is ridiculous—particularly as she is to 
have only a twenty-knot speed. The In
vincible made twenty-eight knots on Sat-

New York, Nov. 10.—What was assert
ed to be the practical marooning of 3,000 
men in the wild and inaccessible regions 
of Florida and their detention there un
der hard labor for a period of sever?’ 
months, was dealt with at length tod; 
before Judge Hough and a jury in th 
United States Circuit Court in the course 
pf the trial of the government’s case 
against employers and agents of the Flo
rida East Coast R.R. Company for alleg
ed violation of the statute prohibiting 
“peonage, slavery and enforced servi
tude.”

The men under indictment are Fran-

!

!
been the development of the West, how 
much more rapid the growth of the next 
few years is likely to be, and how vitally 
the eastern provinces are interested in the 

of the West, and in the develop-

i Canadian manufacturers. The agitation is 
j begun in the interest of the general con- 

and it is noteworthy; and perhaps 
significant as well, that its principal cx- 

influential Liberal newspà- 
the Toronto Star. Ontario has a law

ness,
public very sympathetic to their protest.THE HARBOR BRIDGE

Aid. Scully’s suggestion concerning a urday for a period of eight hours, and 
has run twenty-five knots an hour with 
only seven-tenths of her power. But, 
then, as we are only giving our new tor
pedo-boat destroyers 294 knots, from three 
to five knots less speed than the new 
British and German boats of this type, 
it doubtless seems quite natural to our 
mossback Navy Department to have bat
tleships eight knots sloxver than those of 
the British Admiralty.”

These blunt assertions by the Post will 
hurt American pride, but thefre is no 
dodging them. The United States is 
spending a vast sum on naval armament, j 
only to discover that the best ships it 
floats in commission are ten years behind

— sumer,
bridge across the harbor was brought be
fore the local government by a delegation 
yesterday, and apparently Mr. Hazen and 
his colleagues requested the delegates to 
acquire and submit information as to the | Thirty years ago, Mr. Thompson told uls 
approximate cost of the structure, and audience, the first shipment of wheat 
the outlook for contributions from the

Emancipation.
(From The Balance Magazine.)

In his late work, “The Conquest of Arid 
America,” a book, by the way, which 
everyone
Smythe opens the volume with a poem, en
titled, “Emancipation,” in which he shows 
the power and success of an undertaking 
when the same is handled by the general 
government rather than by individual ef
fort. The poem is worth reading and we 
give it in full:—

The Nation reaches its hand into the 
Desert.

; And lo! private monopoly in water and in 
land is scourged from that holiest oi 
temple»—the place where men labor 
and build up their homes!

MR. HAZEN S AXE ponent ie an progressof severalThe Carleton Sentinel is one 
Liberal journals which reproduce the fol
lowing piece, of war news fron^ the col- 

of the Fredericton Herald: —

per,
against combines, but the Star argues that 
it is the duty of the Dominion to perfect 
the machinery for the protection of the 

contention the force of which

ment of national transportation facilities.
should read, Mr. William jl.

urn ns
from our Northwest was made: “A ship
ment of 800 bushels was loaded on a Red 
River steamer and taken up » the Red

“The Carleton Tories are so mad over 
their defeat in the Federal elections that, 
they are demanding a clean sweep ot local 
government officials in that constituency, 
who happen to be Liberals. 1 he extreme 
partizan section of the Carleton Tories 
threaten rebellion if these officials are not 
beheaded, and their representatives 
-here urging Mr. Hazen to use the axe 
freely. Their effort is directed against 
men who have not meddled in politics at strengthened so' that it may provide an
al]. and it is doubtful if the desire for othcr mcans 0f striking at the combines 

-.vill be rewarded to its full

consumer, a 
must be immediately apparent. The ad- 

in the prices of necessities alone
railway corporations which Would share 
its use. It xvould seem that this infor
mation might be more quickly secured by 
the government itself than by citizens who 
must act without remuneration or show 
of authority.

The cost is a question for engineers, 
and a close estimate by a competent au
thority would be a necessary first step. 
There have been unofficial estimates, but 
the cost of construction varies from year 
to year, and the type of “structure needed, 
and the best location, must be dec.aca

vancc
bhould suffice to make the Star’s work 
interesting and to command support for

cisco Sabbi, Edward J. Triay, David E. 
Harley and Frank A. Hugg, whom the 
United States authorities charge with con
spiracy to entice into the service of th 
Florida East Coast Company some 3.CW 
laborers whom later, it is alleged, th« 
compelled to work against their wilt 
the construction of a railroad across * 
Florida Keys from Miami to Key W

After a jury had been selected, D 
Attorney-General Usted outlined the 
secution’s ' case, contending that the t 
ment accorded the workmen was no 
short of slavery. The government 
show, lie declared, that in 1905 th< 
had been induced by alluring advt 
ments in New York papers to app 
employment in the south, being g 
teed good food, high wages and 
treatment by a corporation solicitoi 
their welfare and eager to provide 
with every comfort. Throughout th 
journey they were given, the pros 
declared, nothing but stale bread an 
logna sausage, and when they reached 
part of their journey, many rebe 
and refused to leave the train, but a h 
was turned on them and they were driv 
aboard a waiting steamer.

When the ultimate destination wa
reached, Mr. Usted said, the men fount 
it a barren wilderness, over-run with ven 
omous snakes and .-that no place to slee) 
had been provided for1 them. Their “high 
wages'* were slips of paper exchangeable 
at the company’s store for shoes and clo 
thing and food.

Thinking to be discharged and sent
refused to work. These, Mr.
were threatened with death

River to Fisher's Landing, then the ter
minus of northwest railway development 
in the United States. It was here trans
shipped and taken by car to Duluth, 
where it was carried by one of the small 
boats then sufficient to meet the require
ments of lake shipping, to the east.” To
day, a grain crop worth $125,000,000.

Mr. Thompson dealt at some length 
with features of the transportation 
question in which St. John is keenly in
terested, explaining the practical meaning 
of all Canadiîyi carriage of freight. "Has 
it occurred to you,” he asked, “what it 

to Canada when a bushel of ex

it. It says, in part:
“\Ye desire to accomplish a particular 

object, namely, to have the Dominion law
arc

Liberal gore 
extent. No raan should be dismissed with
out full investigation, and it will be the 
duty of an authority higher than the 
government to see that innocent officials 
are protected against the demands of the 
hungry Tories of Carleton and other coun
ties.

effectively.
“The Dominion government, by the laws 

which it caused Parliament to enact in 
1897 and 1906, showed that it considered 
the ordinary criminal law insufficient, and 
that it had in the regulation of the tariff 
another powerful weapon. It was right

the British in speed and design. And The Nation reaches its hand into the 
speed, in these days, is all-important. The 
American navy has fallen into the hands 
of bureaucrats whom even Mr. Roosevelt 
has not been strong enough to displace.

Desert.
The wasting floods stand back, the streams 

obey their master, and the stricken 
forests spring to life again upon the 
forsaken* mountains!

upon before the project can assume prom
ising form. In a word, the information 

before the plan can be properly“Mr. Hazen has already dismissed of
ficials without cause, merely to make | this view*, but it did not go far enough,
room for the Tory heelers, but in tite ^ p]aced the true principle upon record, 
face of last week’s verdict in this prov- ^ ^ ^ n(jt ide the means of en- 
ince, lie mav well hesitate before proceed- ,, , . i
ing further in the decapitation of public forcing the law. We consider that the 
servants.” good faith of the government is pledged

to the enforcement of the law, and in a

necessary
considered can scarcely be secured with
out some expenditure and a conference be
tween the city, the local government, and 
the railways. It will be hoped that the 
matter is not to be whistled down the 
wind by perfunctory treatment on the 
part of the government. The benefits 
which the scheme promises look solid 
enough to warrant a satisfactory examina
tion of the whole question.

The time is coming when the present 
ferries will not serve. The city lias three

The Nation reaches its hand into the 
Desert.

The barred doors of the sleeping empire 
flung wide open to the eager and 

the willing, that they may enter in 
and claim their heritage!

.!? i Tie Nation reaches its hand into the 
jo Desert.

That which lay beyond the grasp of the 
Individual yields to the hand of As
sociated Man. Great is the achieve
ment—greater "the Prophecy!

SECTIONAL
How largely Bryan's vote was sectional 

is seen by this table:
Alabama ........
Arkansas ........
Florida. ............
Georgia ..........
Kentucky .......
Louisiana ........
Missouri ..........
Mississippi ....
Nevada ............
North Carolina
Nebraska ........
Oklahoma .......

' South Carolina
Tennessee .......
Texas ...............
Virginia ..........

J means
port grain finds its way, say, at Emerson, 
into the United States? A bushel of

are

11
wheat shipped from Winnipeg east pays a 
freight of six cents to the Canadian rail- 

bet ween Winnipeg and Fort Wil- 
Further, on its

9.1

Mr. Hazen is probably not so impressed 
by the advice of his more blood-thirsty ad
herents as some of our contemporaries 

The local government faces by-

spirit of friendship to the government we 
that good failli shall be kept with

ways
liarn or Port Arthur, 
journey towards Britain it pays toll, if 
kept within Canada, to Canadian ship
ping, and assists in affording employment 
to our working people at our seaports.

91urge
.......18the consumer.

“The tariff is a powerful instrument. 
It is effective not only for the collection 
of revenue, but for the protection of the 
home manufacturer from foreign competi
tion. The power of the tariff may be in
voked with equal success for the prohibi
tion of combines among home manufactur- 

These manufacturers are sheltered

suppose.
elections in Carleton and Northumberland 
counties, and probably in Albert county 
as well. The by-elections are coming on 
at a time which Liberals must regard as 
fortunate. In the recent Federal contest 
the Hazen administration was. ill-advised 
enough to come out in its true colors and 
back the Conservative candidates in every 
constituency. Every member of the Haz- 

cabinet was on the firing line, with 
The premier made the

10
3 812!

The Taxi Parleyvoo.8
Iferry steamers, only one of which prom

ises to be of use, and that one will not 
suffice. The cost of new steamers and the

The same bushel of wheat finding its way (Chicago Post.)
There is no more entertaining way to 

181 spend an idle hour in Paris than to get 
. 12 into a taxicab and instruct the driver to
---- ! go along some street where you will be
. 169 ' reasonably sure to get into a jam or to 

,r . ... ,, , , I bump against another cab. The charm of
Harper s Weekly makes this sharp com-, the ^xperiencc of COUnse enhanced by

nient on the Solid South: your ignorance of what the cabbies say.
Should your driver merely graze the 

wheels of another cab, he will turn on 
his seat and yell mellifluously at the other 
driver, who in turn will shout back an 
assortment of vowels. But the best is a 
quarrel between two cabbies obstructing 
each other’s way. The conversation, tran
slated as nearly literally as ie safe, goes in 
this wise :

“Sacred name! What do you?”
“Holly blue! I do not!”
“Stomach on the ground! You have the 

face of an ox!”
“Blue stomach! Are you in chains?” 
“A bas! Name of a dog!”
“Mon Dieu. Name of a pig!”
“Wow (or worde to that effect)! Name 

of a name!”
“A thousand deaths! Name of a name 

of a name!”
Now you begin to expect some doings. 

While you have not fully understood, you 
satisfied that nothing but pistols and 

knives will wipe out the insults.
Unfortunately about this time the jam 

is untangled and you are allowed to drive 
away, but the other driver yells after

9east via the United States would pay to 
our Canadian railways a freight of prob
ably one cent, instead of six. The differ- 

if kept in Canada, that is, if our

..... 12

cost of ferry mairitenance should be con- 
Thcv increased expenditure in jsidered.

sight for ferry purposes, if the service is 
to be made adequate, might well be found 
to represent much more than interest 
charges upon the city's contribution to

ence,
commodities be shipped on our own raii-

ers.
from foreign competition upon the condi
tion that they shall give the consumer the 
benefit of competition at home. Their 
good faith and the good faith of the gov- 

pledged to the consumer for

Total
away, some 
Usted said, 
and brutally beaten with pick handles. 
Finally, some were able to smuggle letterf 
through to relatives and in this mannei 
the government was apprised of the con 
dirions existing.

John S. Stanch field, attorney for the 
Florida East Coast Company, and person
al counsel for Henry Flagler, the Com- 
pany’s president and principal stock 
holders, moved that the indictment 
charging peonage and slavery be dismissei 
as one charge destroyed the other.

Judge Hough was inclined to hold that 
the charge of peonage could not rest, bul 
declared that he would rule in the mattei 

nv point brought out during the pre 
sentation of the evidence.

An adjournment was then taken unti

ways and over our own waterways, means 
that this freight, which we keep from 
American transportation companies, is 
largely circulated in Canada, is avaiiaoie 
for the construction and maintenance of 

railways, for the employment of 
citizens, and fer the preservation of 

capital, as well as the creation and build
ing up of a vast inland marine. It is this 
motive, selfish if yoiu will, that impels me 
to advocate that Canadians, irrespective 
of political opinions, should stand should
er to shoulder for the upbuilding of trans
portation facilities within our borders, 
which can compete on a sound financial 
basis with any which can be offered by 

cousins to the south.”
After speaking of the Georgian Bay 

Canal, which he strongly advocated, he 
said

one exception.
Queens-Sunbury struggle his personal 
fight. It is not neceisary to point out 
how greatly the voting of October 26 les
sened the prestige of the local government,

it revealed the weak- i combining manufacturer and dealer with

“In a way it is a list—excepting Nebra
ska, Nevada, and Oklahoma—of states 
where the voters don’t think. Grouped 
lonely a« above, the Bryan vote looks bad. 
Spread out on the map, it looks still more 
sectional and worse. It made Bryan’s 
nomination possible. Without assurance 
of the eight-score votes of the states that 
don't think, even Bryan must have seen 
that Bryan was impossible. The South 
must manage somehow to demonstrate 
that it cannot be delivered wholesale to any 
adventurer who gets the Democratic nomi
nation.* It need not be Republican, but 
it must be rational.”

Political division of this sort is unfortu
nate. American public men have hoped 
the South would divide its faith between 
the parties, but while national safety and 
union would be served by this division, it 
docs not come. The South votes against 
the North.

the cost of the bridge.cm men t arc
this purpose.

“The law ought to work against the our ownA SHARP REBUKE ourand to what extent
of the Hazen ministry. It left the automatic perfection, as it works against 

appetite for the smuggler or the man who undervalues 
A protected manufacturer

The German Emperor suffered no little 
humiliation yesterday in the measured 
speech of his chancellor, and the uiing 
bites all the more sharply because Von 
Buelow was speaking not only to William 
and to Germany, but to all the civilized 
world. William is nort his father, and 
Von Buelow is not Bismarck. Of this the 
world will be reminded when it reads the 
chancellor's speech and realizes how graVe 
must be the domestic situation which 
makes it necessary to give the otln. na
tions so instructive a glance at the 
troubles of the Fatherland. No one can j 
imagine Bismarck making any such speech, j 
if only because of the effect beyond the 
German frontier. Until now few could 
imagine the German Emperor submitting j
to so plain an intimation that he must j ^ tQWardg thp ilnproVement. of your 
mend his ways horeafter-or have tnemj^^ ,g doubljng and ,rebling the
mended. harbor capacity of the St. Lawrence be-

Geraiany needs representative govern-1 Moptrfal and thc sea; it has done
ment. The Kaiser's indiscretion alone is j ^ jg doj much to do away with those 
responsible if he now is held up before ; 
the world as an obstacle in the way of ; 
that which Germany needs. The whole

ness
administration without any
the approaching by-elections. Mr. Hazen his importe, 
will not swing the axe. To do so would who believes that he is being injured by 
be too strongly to invite reprisals by the the competition of smuggled or under- 
dominant Federal party whose hold upon valued goods is not under the necessity of 
the province has just been shown to be carrying on an investigation at Ills own ex- 
*o firm. In some measure at least thc j pense. He drops a word into the ear of a 
liberals mav deem it necessary to rebuke ! customs officer, and the officer is on the 
partizan activity by Conservative office alert with his hand on the lever of a pow- 
holders during the recent campaign. Some erful engine for the enforcement of the 
activity of that sort is probably miavoid- law. The consumer who is overcharged by 
able. But there is no likelihood that Pre- a combine, the merchant or jobber who * 
mier Hazen will reach for the axe handle coerced by a combine, ought to have the

remedy, lit: outfit to be able to

on a

tomorrow.our
READY TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT.

“Please write your name on that 11 
said tne bank teller, pushing a book a 
pen toward the old woman.

“Do yez want me to sign me first n 
she asked, as she took the pen.

“Yes, your full name and middle- 
if you have any.”

“Do yez want me husband's name? *
“Yes. his last name, but your own f

Da-™ fa, me name befure I was married?”
“No, your given name—Ellen, or Brie 

get-----”
“Sure, 

thim!”
"Well, what is it. then?”
“Sure, it’s Mary.”
"Very well. There are others waiting 

the line, so please hurry and write v 
name.”

" Wan minute. Do yez want the ‘Mrs*:
“No, never mind that. Now, go a
“Sure, I'd do that, honest, I would 

you see, sor. I can't write.”—Success.

“It is for you, gentlemen, as those prob- 
! ably most vitally interested in this pro- 
• ject, to lead the people of Canada in de- 
: manding the construction of this most 

work. The government is doing

and invite a trial of strength, so evident 
is it that the Liberal axe is much the bring down the whole force at the com

mand of the government upon thc trans
gressor simply by making his complaint 
known without expense to himself, and 

! without exphsing himself to thc revenge 
! of the combine and its allies.”

formidable. The Hazen axe lost its .more
edge on October 26.

yours :
“Aha! You are a little piece of brown 

soap!”
It seems that this expression is the 

“fighting name” in Paris. Were it not 
that your cabby owes a duty to you and 
must convey you to your destination, you 
know by his facial expression that he 
would climb down and get that other 
cabby and mus#; up the city with him.

He contents himself with turning about 
and making a face in the direction of his 
enemy and of going through the motion 
of spitting at him.

Then he says “Yoop!” to the horse and 
the war is over.

necessary NOTE AND COMMENT
Mr. Ernest Hutchinson's election card 

would «seem that lumber is his politic#.
• • *

Mr. Smith will not carry the Hazen 
standard again in Carleton county. He 
knows when he has had enough.

NEWFOUNDLAND but me name is nayther wan

The prolonged uncertainly over the fate 
of the Bond government contilil^v. The | 
outlook, in view of this morning's despatch-1
cs, is for an even break or k majority of j p ^ thg i)y.cicctjon6 at once, nomma- 
two for the Morris party. In ether event | tj(m ^ h(,ing g(,t for Xov. 04 and elcc- 
the Ancient Colony, at the end ol a long ' f(jr ^ , 0nly Carleton and
and Vicious campaign. ,a facmg a |«nod , Northumberland c.ountiea are mentioned, 
of political turmoil during which it is 
probable that questions of public* import- ; 

will fee neglected in a struggle for:

" THE BY ELECTIONS
The local government has decided to dangers of river navigation which are, 

thing of the past:happily, becoming a 
and, let me say. gentlemen, that these d; tThe Kaiser escapes a vote of censure, 

but the escape is humiliating. He is no 
longer tire figure he was a short month

1nation is guilty of lese majesté just now, 
but the War Lord must endure in si-. 

He has caused all the world to \

I matters should be viewed, not in any nar- 
spirit, but upon broad and compre- LINES TO A DEAR. DEAD FRIEND.row

hensive lines, dust as the prosperity of!
eastern shipping points, such as Hali-iag°'

lence.
laugh at him. and at Germany, and Ger- 

will have to drink a power of beer

tile government evidently holding the view 
that recent events in Albert county do 
not necessitate thc creation of a vacancy

man whom virtue crowned—Here lies 
No evil words spake he—

Thc best in men he always found. 
The ill he ne'er could see;

! our
, i fax, St! dohn. Quebec and Montreal, vi-

before it get* the tarte of the incident out y (,ependent „pon the growth and
ol iu mo‘ltl1' x ! progress of our interior, and as one part

of thc human body cannot be cither in- 
; jured or benefited without the whole be- 

A rough and ready judge, who calls .a'ing affected, so are the commercial inter
spade a spade, lias dealt with Mr. Charles ests of Canada so indissolubly bound to- 
\Y. Morse, and the financier's initials may get her as to make it of common interest 

be altered front C. W. to R. E. that out development should be guided,

ance many It is an even break in Newfoundland, j 
Sir Robert Bond, it is now hinted, may | 
use his influence to have some of the op-1 Professor L. S. Rowe, who holds the 
position members appointed to public of- j chair ot political science in the University 
1 j of Pennsylvania, has in “Problems ot City

. j Government" (D. Appleton & Co.) made
they have been eleeted and leaving Sir | a very important contribution to the dis- 
Edward Morris with a minority. Even cussion of municipal affairs, which, if it 
if this somewhat doubtful exited tent be does not offer a remedy for every evil, oi-I 
adopted the Government's existence prom
ises to be neither joyous nor prolonged.

!partizan advantage.
Had Sir Wilfrid Laurier been in power

Municipal Problems But these be little things lo chant— 
This dwarfs them all, 1 say;

“He ne’er forgot the rubber plant 
When wide was away!’’

in that constituency.
The time is short-about as short a* it 

could be, legally. But thc decision to 
make quick work of it docs not mean that 
the government ie eager for thc fray, but 
rather that it believe* the water is not

in 1895 it IS highly probable that New
foundland would now he a province of this 
Dominion. "Instead," as a Toronto writer ’ 

it. "of standing outside the Do-

IWORSE AND CURTIS atient man and true. 
e? bore with all his foes; 
hid the faults of those he knew

He was a patient, man ana true.
He bore with

He hid the faults ot those n 
To see the good he chose.

But better far than all the rest, 
Though to a show they raced, 

few many suggestions for the betterment Right patiently when he was dressed, 
“ He stood to hook her waist. j

—John D. Wells in f

fieee. thereby vacating tlie seats for which

expresses
minion, the sentinel of the British North

i
. ,, ,ra f ... T i , ! so cold now as it will be later on. TheAmerica in the Gulf of ht. Lawrence, but • . , .. . ... ,, I situation, the government knows, is oau. nowwith no partnership in this Confederation ’ . . , ...... , . , . . .. ,* , \„,l as the government also knows, it There ns a disposition in Home quarters not by the requirements ot any particularof nine Provinces from ocean to ocean, -xu .. , .. ,. . , . . , v, , , ,, , will crow rapidly worse. X\ here!ore Mr. to speak of Mr. Morse merely as an optim-1 town 0r district, but along those linesNewfoundland would be the tenth 1 rov- K 1 * , . . . ., , , . .. . . , , , , , . -, -, .. c.tIja(j.l ,m(| jnvc ,n(l its ,Plleiai I Hazen will have The victims make the fot <,f expanded ideas, who meant no harm, : which on the broadest possible ground*

nice o itiidf <i a n i.i < • ‘ | t iunee before the ice forms. and who would have been all right had it , wjH make surest, swiftest and betst for the
elections over and done with last week. 1 ° . | , „ , m, -, - f ,, .,. iv,î Mr. Hazen mav or may not realize the not been tor the panic. The panic, it w permanent prosperity of all.
1, only the Uu rtcnatne Go e mnent u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pa,.ty lwtitim, hit many a man who deceived « bet-1 Mr. Thompson, in speaking of this 
Ottawa m 189.1 had had the state nmnship ^ ^ t(,m|pe of oJficc llllt even tel. fate, but, Morse was one of the forces i year's crop, says that while the railways
ingl>C,|avorddv'LL Iqmi, whuh'tiu^v- 'he probably lias heard enough from the creating panic, and' the panic revealed, are certainly moving the crop 
:Sd^ra i to come into country to make him thankful that he ,s among other thing*, the fart that Morse ,y at the present ^

thc Dominion. That was Newfoundland's going to face two counties and not the was driving a roach and four through the ■ mg tins ^ 1* ™
time of depression With the era of pros- whole province three weeks hence. In criminal law. Curtis was a tool, consent- gram in the country following the close 

wikhCn a iew years Lter, came Northumberland, where the Liberals gave ing and guilty, but rather helpless. It! of navigation to keep the roads, employed 
L "increasing sentiment iu Newfoundland 1 the Hazen candidates a big lift in March will scarcely serve any good purpose to till practically the next crop is in s.gh .

Buffalo Nevof present conditions.
After glancing at the city in history, the 

ancient, the medieval and the modern city. , 
j Professor Rowe discusses the political and 

country than it has been for fifty social consequences of city growth and the 
years The local government will see from position of the city in the American po- 
* . liai i litical system. There are chapters devot-the testimony in the case ended yesterday t‘ ^ ,ega, powerd aud organization
at Chatham t'uet, the game laws are being : of tlle modern municipality and the rela- 
iguored in some sections uf the province. | tion of the city to public utilities. This 
The circumstance# would seem to call for leads the way to the discussion of the
. «*«. î—**.* «y —
ment and increased official activity to Prc' j evidently the most important question of

deer, and ; ap city problems in the mind of the auth-j 
. I or, since he dev otes so much space to it. |

I OH!
New Brunswick is now a better big 

game Sister Ann—Did yer get any marks nt s 
ter-day. Bill?

Bill—Yus, but they’re» where they 
show.—Sketch.

The cheaixwt tea to Vise i«u> 
est priced. You can biV 
.i pound cheaper that All - make 
but if you want an ahsolmely pure,ri^a 
ful. cleanly prepared tea Ac “Salami. ’ 
is infinitely more delicious and 

I more economical than other tea 
it goen farther.
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beenvent the slaughter of moose, 
caribou during the close season
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The Final Returns Give Each Party 
Eighteen Seats

Recount Asked in One Place Where Government Member 
Has Orly One Majority—Ail of Premier Bond’s Cabinet 
Elected, and He is Likely to Hold Power as Long as 
Possible.

Guides in Braithwaite Inquiry Tell of 
Moose and Deer Being Shot

Two New York Sportsmen Got Two Heads Before Season 
Opened, and Fredericton Military Official is Alleged to 
Have Done the Same, and Charges Were Laid Against 
Hjm_Camps Supplied With Deer Meat in the Late 
Summer.

London Interview the 
Cause i

Chancellor Von Bueiow De
clares the Emperor’s At
tempt to Be Friendly With 
Britain is Misunderstood, 
But His Utterances Were 
Indiscreet-Intimates That 
it Will Not Occur Again.

!
I

_ *
1 ..... .x; r"Tî: ^ ,rrnMmt%h.r^«uïya8 ir
11rum M. Barbe, the final constitmm> t j. J)awe (government) was declared 
I lie heard from in Newfoundland, turned 1 elected over Mr. Seymour (Opposition) by 
I out today as anticipated, the latest bulle- a majority of one, the total vote between 

tin giving Clapp (Government) 9,2. and | these two candidates being Dawe, 1,147;
i ! Sevmour. 1.146. Harbor Grace has tbiee

; .VInit. (Opposition) bb,. I ms leave* 1b !,t.j)1-eselltative„ two of them having gone 
standing of the parties in the legislature | government and one to the oppo-

iH tit. eighteen each, the house consisting 
of 36 members. The districts now line up

: lows: —
( onstituency.

.('arhoneau ........
: Harbor (irate ..
Harbor Maine .
Southern Shore 
Bay de Verde ..
Port Degrave ..
St. John's Hast.
St. John’s West
Burin .................
Trinity Bay ...
Placentia .........
Twillingate
Fogo ...................
Fortune Bay ..
Burgeo ...............

j Bay St. George.
Bonavista ..........
St. Barbe ........

\
who xvas on the stand in liis own defence. 
He said Mr. Stanton had mistaken the 
caribou tor a deer. The evidence and argu
ment in the Braithwaite case was finished 
in the afternoon and judgment reserved

Chatham. X.B.. Nov. 10.—The implica
tion of Sergeant-Major Duncan, of Fred
ericton, was the feature of the first day s 
trial of Henry Braithwaite, charged with 
delating the game laws, before Magistrate 
onnors today. Information has been laid 
«.ainst the officer, and his trial will fol- 

iOW the Braithwaite trial.
incriminating evidence has

sinon.
There is little doubt that Premier Bond 

result of the general election as iol- w;p means of retaining power, provide ,
ing tiie recount in Harbor Grace does not 

uov ! change the representation there and make
* the standing 19 to 17 instead of the tie 
~ t that now prevails.

It has happened before .in Newfoundland 
political history that a candidate has ac
cepted office and vacated a seat in the 

« legislature. The house will not meet till 
late in the winter or early in the spring.
In Newfoundland an election cannot be 
held in the outlying districts except in 
the summer or autumn.

If. when Premier Bond meets the house,
. there are oue or two vacancies on the op

position side, even if the legislature meets
* in the winter an election on before the 

spring or early summer would not be con
sidered. Premier Bond has held power 
now Tor two terms. This is the beginning 
of a third. For eight years he has held 
sway in the Ancient Colony, and there 
will yet be some exciting times in decid
ing whether it is to continue.

until Wednesday the 18th instant, at 10
o'clock in the morning. Berlin, Nov. 10.—Emperor William nev-

Sergeant Major Duncan's trial was also er ^&s been y0 severely judged by liis par- 
finished and was adjourned until the same ]mment as he was today during the de-
tl Lorenzo Hunn was the first witness in bate in the Reichstag on the interpella- ! 

the morning. He told of seeing fresh meat tions concerning the conversations pub- 
in camp about the 10th. It was in email hehed with the permission of the em- j 
pieces and looked like deer or caribou, peror in the London Daily Telegraph, on ■
It was called bear meat. Witness thought October 28. The criticisme of His Majes- j 
the bone in the leg piece was too long for ty’s court, his ministers and His Majesty’s j 
\ bea?. treatment of the constitution, ae Well as

Allison McNeil was called and before lie 0f his freedom of speech, went to lengths 
Would take the oath wanted to know who that astonishes observers acquainted with 
was going to pay him for the ten days he the traditional caution of the chamber in . 
had lost waiting for the trial. He told of dealing with the personality of the sov-1
going out with Braithwaite and working ereign. And the emperor seemed to have |
at campe, canoe repairing, etc. He saw no defenders.
the cook cutting up some fresh meat about Chancellor Yon Bueiow made an address 
the 9th or 10th. He couldn t say what la^mg 15 minutes, but he lacked his usual 
kind it was. It had no bones in it. A Splrjt and a person high in his confidence 
deer was brought in two or three days -8 authority for the statement that he 
afterwards. Braithwaite did not see the ^ad |0jd t|ie empeior that neither him- 
deer. He was away to the North Pole gej£ nor 6uccesisors could remain in 
stream with Stanton and Williams. Gil- 0fftce unieSs Hie Majesty were more re- 
mor broughtthe ferinanddre^iL 8erved. Prince Yon Bueiow spoke sol- j effect they will have abroad. I do not,
On the morning ot the idth Braitn 1 emnly> and W1thuut making use ot any . , , add frefdl prejudice to the damage
asked the witness to go with '-el8ea”t dramatic effects. The house received his i , . 1 d bv the publication in the
Major Duncan and bring a moose head ^ in icy «Renee, instead of Pv-1 ^Vk^raph 1 assume that the de-
from Mitchell s Uke Wme^went about ,f ^ wrdja, appIalufe which as a ! £ ’ given therein are not a„ correct and
flVc rireal HebroughHt ,nandMt puerai thing follows the chancellors H 1 lm ce^in that the story of a detailed
out the caicase. lie bio g parliaraentarv declarations. ; , f cam Da inn to end the Boev war is
it on the trad about one mile from camp The Con9ervativeSj representing largely | C"?!. ™P ^
He understood 'had the landed nobility, were almost as re- ...m ■ ]an consjsted merelv of
heacTdid not‘look like'the8 moose he had len.tle^ a*t',e Socialists, the, tia<^lca!9 I ademic ideas concerning the conduct of
fiîe ,t Ts far as he knew Braithwaite «nd the .National-Liberals, and todays „We mu6t defend our policy during the
new anv of the others were not out hunt- proceedings are regarded by the extreme R war against accusation and equivo- 
™ on the morning of the 15th. Llberals as the begmmng of a long eon- cation We gave timely warning to the

To Mi Greg™" witness said he could test between the Crown and parliament, jn al whicb the emperor
not be posdive tliat Mr. Williams had not that may end in Germany having a mm- veyed to Queen Victoria in the course of 
been mît on the 15th before Braithwaite *htr> responsible to pailiament and n t t]leir corre8p0ndenee, and it was without 
told him of the moose head. *0 the Crown, alone. ' . , practical significance for the operations

This closed the case for the prosecution When Herr Bassermann the at - tben going on or for the end of the war. 
and Mr. Braithwaite went on the stand Liberal leader, a friend of Chancellor X qn j Roerg tbat they would be alone against 
in his own defence. He testified to taking bueiow s, and a specialist m foreign at d and that tbere wa3 no doubt
Mr Stanton’s party out. He was not *«», began his discussion of the me,dent | re^rdjng the reault,
present when any game bad been shot there uas hardly a vacant seat on .taj »The facts with reference to the ques-
during the trip. He had not been a con- members benches while the galier es tion q{ intervention long have been pub
senring party to any game being slangli- were bnlliant with the uniforms ot otti ]jc property; and whether the communi- 
tered. At different times he had caution- cers and the costumes of women. In the t; ()f tbcae to Queen Victoria consti- 
ed the members of the party against il- royal box were Bnnce Christian o Seh- * vio,ation of dip]omatic rules de
li gal shooting but it did not seem to be leswig-Holstein, Duke Ernst Guenther a on circumstances unknown to the
necessary as no one showed a disposition brother oi the empress; General Jacoby, 1
to shoot game. They saw several am- the Imperial adjutant, and General N on ..Concerning the statement attributed 
mais on the way out but no one offered Moltke, chief of the geneial staff, wild Kmperor William fliat a majority of the 
to shoot. On the 8th he went out with on the raised plattorms facing the cham- £ ^ hogtUe t„ Great Britain,
Mr. Dickie. On the 9th he went out with ber sat the members ot the Bundesrath xpressions used by the Telegraph are
Mr. Stanton towards the Mitchell’s lake including the resident envoys ot all the ^ Éierlous and regrettable mis-
district. In going along witness had oc- Geiman federated states. - omc thirty „derstand;ngs bave existed between 
casion to stop and got about 400 yards be- toregn newspaper correspondents were in q Britaim and G&manv, but the tier- 
hind. He heard a shot and hunting up the press tribune. „an people desire peaceful and friendly

1 ve done it Herr Basyennann was followed by Herr m*n F 1 , ,, . ^ inined withWeimer, Radical, and he in turn gave way relations with that *mpue, joined with
to Herr Singer, Socialist, who declared 
that if any other servant of the state had 
done such a thing as had Emperor Wil
liam, he would be brought before an Im
perial court for trial.

Frince Yon Bueiow spoke earnestly in 
reply to the critics of the government and 
the emperor- His address was devoid of 
gesture. He said: development

‘T must weigh my words because of the dertaking a

Opp.So far, no 
been given against the veteran guide. It 

brought out, however, that American 
sportsmen, under his guidance, had two 
moc^. heads and a deer in their posees- 

' fT and one guide, Gilmour, told of 
eeing the deer shot on September 10, 
jve days before the open season began. 

The moose and deer were shot by an 
American sportsman named L ngar, and 
Williams, another sportsman, claimed the 
other moose head.

The evidence of James Gilmour was 
finished in the afternoon. He belonged 
to Stanley, York County, and was a 
guide by occupation. He had been 
ployed by Henry Braithwaite as guide. 
During the close season, about September 
1, he went into the Big Lake with a party 
of hunters. The party included, Messrs. 
Vngar, Dickie, Williams and Stanton, 
Braithwaite with two teamsters and a 
cook. Sgt.-Major Duncan 
the camp later. He did not hunt with 
witness. One morning Duncan went out 
in the woods with a rifle. He could not 
remember the date. Witness was with 
Mr. Ungar from the 11th to the 15th of 

Ungar got a deer and a 
He got the deer about the 10th

1
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This standing may be affected by a

PHOTO BY I7EICHAI7D VLINCT4EP BSlKLlH

The extension of the German fleet is just ■ 
as little intended for aggression in the Pa
cific as in Europe. The task in Germany’s 
policy is not to limit the development of 
Japan.

“For twenty years the Emperor has 
striven to improve the relations with 
Great Britain, often under difficult cir
cumstances. The peoples of both coun
tries occasionally have attacked each 
other without veal justification and the 

considered this a misfortune for 
to the civilized world.

was seen at

CE SERVICE MEN TO FIELDING COMPLETES 
GO TO PRIVY COUNCIL WORK AT THE BERTHSitember.

ose.
d the moose on the 14th.
Witness took the deer carcass to camp

It was

some ac-

W. J. McCordick, of the public work»Government Employes in St. John 
Meantime Want City to Exempt 
Income Tax,

.nd portions of it were eaten, 
sailed deer meat. There was other fresh 
meat in camp called bear meat. It was 
not unlike deer meat. The moose meat 
ivas not brought to camp. The moose had 
been wounded. He took the bullet out 
himself. He thought the moo.se had car
ried it about three weeks. The shot was 

32 calibre copper jacket bullet. There 
in the party which had a rifle

emperor
both and a- danger 
The emperor's idealistic thoughts, pur
poses and efforts often, without reason, 
have caused doubts to arise. NX e wish to 
avoid anything like the currying of favor 
abroad or anything appearing to savor of 

insecurity or the running after any
one, but I quite understand the emperor 
feeling aggrieved when attacked, because 
of his zealous and honest efforts to bring 
about good relations with Great Britain. 
Some bave gone so far as to imply 
ret designs against Great Britain 
nection wit!) the fleet, but these impli
cations are entirely falser 

"The recognition b.v His Majesty of 
the unjustified misunderstanding of his 
utterances with reference to Great Britain 
and the excitement and. regret aroused 
thereby, I am convinced, will lead the 
emperor in future private conversations 
to exercise .that care which in the interest 
of a uniform policy and the authority of 
the crown is indispensable. If this prove 
not to be so, neither I nor anyone of my 

could take the responsibility-.
I accepted the blame for the publication 
of the article in the Daily Telegraph and 
offered my resignation, and it was the 
most difficult task in my political life 
to resolve to remain in office. How long 
1 will continue there. I do not know, but 
I consider it my duty at this difficult . 
period„_to continue to serve the emperor 
and the nation.”

department, called, upon Mayor Bullock 
XVednesday and notified him that the 
government dredge, W. S. Fielding, had 
completed the work of clearing up the 
berths at Sand Point. The dredge remov
ed between 6,000 and 7,000 cubic yards of 
material, mostly hard pan. The material 

removed to a depth below 31 feet

The civil service employes intend ap
pealing to the privy council in their test 
case of Abbott vs the City of St. John, 
in the matter of taxing the incomes of 

Yesterday a delegation

our was
at low water, so that the berths are now 
in better shape than ever before. It had 
been supposed tbat there was rock at the 
angle of berths 2 and 3, but. according 
to the report of the officials on the 
dredge, there is no rock at this point, it 
being simply hard pan.

The dredging operations covered berths 
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and a part of No. 4, to witli- 
in about 60 feet of the upper end. This 
was as close as the big dredge could work. 
The city clamshell dredge is now finishing 
the clearing up of No. 4. and it may also 
do some cleaning up close to the face of 
the wharf at the other berths where the 
Fielding could not be operated.

#
was no one 
which sent such a bullet. The bullet was 
n the side of the animal about midway 

The head was a fair-sized
civil servants, 
consisting of Collector A. T. Dunn and 
Théo. H. Belyea, representing the 
ployes of the customs house, called upon 
the mayor and asked that they be given 
a hearing with the view of having the 
chamberlain authorized to accept the pay
ment of their taxes on real and personal 
property and to exempt their income tax, 
pending the appeal to the privy council. 
It was arranged that the delegation 
should be heard before the treaeury 
board at its next meeting.

.n the body.
He was not with Ungar when the 

shot. There was another moose 
He did not know

me.
noose was

ad brought to camp.
got it, but Mr. NVilliams claimed it 
1C trip out. Braithwaite was with 

and (Stanton from the 11th till

em-

.ams
5th. As far as he knew, Braithwaite 
not violated the game law in any

the witness■ cross-examination 
detail of the movements of himself 

cused, but little of importance was 
out. Dn the evening of the 14th. 

vaitc had remarked that the open 
the 15th, and that he was 

s he would not have to steer the 
dear of game any longer. T 
•d to by Mr. Lawlor. but allowed, 
awlor then brought out that Braith- 
s remarks were addressed only to 
, who were not eligible to shoot.
1-les Love, of Keswick Ridge, was 

,iext witness. He was a guide by oc- caxs tbere.
tion and worked for Braithwaite, but be mab;ng a bad matter worse 

letimes had parties of his own. He dre86ed tbc caribou and carried it to 
s with Braithwaite all summer in the camp himself. The meat was called by 
- lake district shooting bears and build- yI[1 stanton "bear meat,” and he made 

They shot several bears. bis"friends beiieve it was bear. NVitness 
eir food was pork and beans, bread and djd nQt ca]1 it anvthing. He had a separ- 
>ut. Later in August the witness came ate c > s0 bc w‘ould not have to do any 
,t and went back. Jack l airley was in more ]vjng than was necessary. Mr. NVil-
sr bi?-- t!ien" « V > r r 1 \r„T ha ms came to him on the morning of the 
Mr. Winslow—Solicitor General McLeod 15th and t()]d him bc bad Bbot a moose
as there too. , . , . bavc MeKiel go with Dun-Mr. Lawlor—Well^that would not make ^ ^ ™ring lhe bcad in. Witncssask- 
any better. NX hat did they go in for. ed no questions. He never saw the moose 

\X itncss said lairley and the solicitor 9 bead on the 16th on the trail,
neral were engaged in the innocent past- ” ,

01 fide"tig IVuliThrsaw W o nigh! or early in the "one ha”

heads and one deer head in the *aw a ueer ncau. 
lhvav of the home of the camp. This shot™ the morning of til.^ 16th but did 
is after the 15th. lie was sure, prob- not hear the particulars until he came in
dy the 16th. He did not know who shot to court. Mr. Lngar had told him he had 
:m Ns far as he knew Braithwaite had found a dead moose, but witness paid no 
t violated the game law. attention, as the sportsmen were all the
Harvey Scott, of HainesviUe, York eoun- time guying each other.

said his occupation was “hauling To Mr. Lawlor, witness said the party 
orts'’ for Mr. Braithwaite. He had had a permit to carry guns and a license 
en employed by Andreas Holt. He told to hunt after the 15th. He had been fifty 

making two "trips into the Big Lake.' years a guide. .
e took in baggage for Braithwaite’s party As far as he knew, not one animal had 

September 1. lt took five days to been legally tdiot by members of the 
ike the round trip. By arrangement he party. The guides were employed by him 
t Boiestown on Sept. 15 and reached and under his control when he was with 
. foot of the Big Lake on the evening them. He did not think he was respon- 
thf-’ 17th. He loaded the baggage and 
itrned the next day. Two moose beads 
1 a deer head were taken out. He did 

know who had shot them. Mr. Braith- 
ite did not have anything to do with 
m. Mr. Ungar paid him for the trip. 
lr. Lawlor stated that an impression 

1 gone abroad that the case would bo 
joned and witnesses who had been 

inoned had not come. Two men from 
would arrive in the morning, 

will bc resumed at 10 o'clock to-

heard Mr. .Stanton say. 
now.” He said, “done what,’ and Stan
ton said "I filed at something in the 
bushes which looked like a bear and, it 
has turned out to be a small caribou.

He had been out with Mr. Stanton be
fore and had no reaeon 60 think lie would 
fire at a’ caribou. Witness used some 
rough language over the affair and Mr. 
Stanton asked if they would leave, the car- 

Witnese eaid it would only 
and

successors LOCAL BY-ELECTIONS 
ARE CALLED FOR DEC. I

mutual respect.
“Too great " stress is also laid upon the 

in the interview. dealing with our
was on

interests in the Pacific Ocean, which are 
incorrectly presented as inimical to Ja- 

XX'e never thought about east Asia,

his was

pan.
except for the purpose of obtaining * por
tion of the trade arising from economic 

and we have no idea of un- 
maritime adventure there.

in Northumberland and Carleton 
Counties on Nov. 24

ANDOVER BANQUET
TO R. W. DEMMING

that the moose was not killed 
the morning of the 15th.

Munn testified that lie spent 
of the day with tiergt.-Major Dun- 
the woods and that defendant had

not swearMr. Braithwaite was not responsible for 
the actions of the other guides and Mr. 
Lawlor claiming that under the act Brai
thwaite was culpable.

The case-against Sergt.-Major Duncan 
was begun immediately on the adjourn
ment of the Braithwaite trial. Henry 
Braithwaite was the first witness. Sergt-

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.) 
Major Duncan had told witness lie was a 
registered guide. He understood from the 
surveyor-general that Duncan was a spe
cial game warden. Witness went into the 
big game country early in September, 
with Duncan knowing this. He did not 
know of Duncan taking out any of the 
sportsmen, unless witness was along. He 
had asked Duncan to go with MeKiel to 
dress a moose head on the 15th. He did 
not know of the sergt.-major carrying a 
rifle, calling moose or shooting any game 
before the 15th.

Allison MeKiel was called again. He 
remembered Duncan and Mr. Williams 
coming into camp on the 12th. He could 
not say if Duncan was out again on the 
14th, as he was away, 
the woods on the 15th the way was plain.

island and Dun-

oncanoes.
Lorenzo 

a part
can in ,
a rifle but did not attempt to shoot some 
animals which were sighted.

No witnesses were 
fence and it is doubtful if a conviction 
will be secured against Duncan. The court 

at 5.30 o'clock to meet again on

Andover, X'. B., Nov. 10.—On Thanks
giving evening a banquet was held in 

culled for the de-porter*s Hall in honor of R. W. Dem- Ernest Hutchiason of Douglastown a Candidate in Northum- 
berland-Government Sends Committee to Batharst to In
spect the Drummond Iron Property—W. A. Quinton to 
Retire from Position This Week.

ining, by his political friends, when platee 
laid for fifty. J. F. Tweeddale, M.P.

chairman, and after doing
Wednesday. P., acted as 

justice to the many dainties provided, the 
following toasts were responded to 
King. “God Save the King,” b.v the guest 
of the evening, B. XV. Demmings; The 
Liberal Party, by James E. Porter and 
Mr. E. Baxter; The Municipal council, 
Win. B. Spike and Councillor De Yone, 
and Mr. McFarlin; The Farmers, Mr. 
Judeon Gory and Mr. Ames; The Pulpit, 
by the Rev. Mr. Fenwick; The Merch
ants, by James McPhail and Mr. Ather
ton; The Ladies, by Guy Porter, Harry 
Hopkins anil Mr. McFarlin.

Letters were rfcail from Pius Michaud, 
M.P., F. B. Canell. M. P., and James 
Watson, of Grand Falls, regretting they 
could hot be present. The speeches were 
witty and interesting and all bearing on 
the loss sustained by the county by Mr. 
Demmings departure, who leaves on Wed
nesday for the Pacific Coast. The affair 

much enjoyed by all that it was

shot in the
Thene

lose or 
lose CanÉMLonsti-v’ 

tdfiomfTHtease The by-elections in Northumberland and nection with that institution this weeti
and his duties will be taken over by Dr. 
J. X\ Anglin, the superintendent. This 
is in accordance with a decision reached 
some time ago.

Among the matters considered was the 
sending of an agent of the government 
to Kentucky to purchase a number ot 
brood mares of high quality and filing 
them to New Brunswick for the purpose 
of improving the stock in the province.

The Provincial Hospital commissioners 
yesterday awarded contracts for tile sup
plies for the hospital as follows:—

Dry goods—Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison.

Drugs—G. A. Reicker.
Bread and flour—J. & XV. Shaw.
Coal—R. P. & W. F. Starr, and J. S. 

McGivem.
Meats—J. McDonald, Jr.
Bacon and sausages—O’Neill Brothers. 
Groceries—St. John Mercantile Co. 
Solicitor General McLeod submitted a 

report allowing the amounts collected 
from several of the municipalities on old 
claims for maintenance of the hospital, 
and he was constituted a committee to 
make an early settlement with the remain
ing municipalities. x

Carleton Counties were decided on at a 
meeting of the provincial government held 
here Tuesday. Nominations will take place 
place oil November 24, and polling a 
week later, on December 1.

Donald Morrison, of Northumberland, 
former speaker in the house, and B. 
Frank Smith, of Carleton, botli resigned 
their seats to enter tile contest for federal 
honors and were defeated. It is announc
ed that Ernest Hutchinson, of Douglas- 
toivn. a well known lumberman, will be a 
candidate in Northumberland, either as 

independent or a local government

mts all go "to show thatRecent
there is a (leculiar condition of the blood, 
that favors the growth ofCp^i^jiist 
as there are certain atiagPleric condi
tions that faviAwÉÉ^^Wwth of mildew on 
plants.

lt is the spécial mission of our Con
stitutional treatment to so alter this con
dition that the Cancer cannot exist.

That we have been successful is easily 
proven by testimony of reliable persons 
who have been cured in all parts of the 
Dominion.
B. X U"ALLIA REMEDIES C'O., Toronto.

XVlien going to

The moose was on an
showed him where to steer the canoe. 

Duncan helped him bring the moose into 
the trail. He did not think it was killed 
a day or two. The blood looked very 
fresh.

To Mr. Gregory witness said he could

sible for them.
His Honor remarked, “the sooner you 

get that idea out of your head the better 
will it be for you,”

Counsel argued briefly, Mr. Gregory, 
asking for a dismissal on the grounds that

an

resolved to repeat the affair next year on 
Thanksgiving Day.

candidate.
The Drummond Company asked for 

tain privileges in connection with their 
iron mines at Bathurst, and as legisla
tion would have to be obtained to grant 
their request, a committee consisting of 
Surveyor-General Grimmer, Hon. Mr. 
Morvissy and Hon. Mr. Maxwell, was ap
pointed to visit Bathurst and inspect the 

The committee will leave for Bat-

Gompers Before and Jlfter Election
icstown 
e ease 

row morning.
ie information in the case is laid by 
rv Brooks, of Newcastle, special game 
den, though it is understood Arthur 
inson, the New York sportsman, is 
nd the prosecution. A. J. Gregory,
, and J. J. F. XVmslow, oj Frcdenc- 
are appearing for Braithwaite. R. A. 
lor conducts the prosecution. Mr. 
inson it5 not present, 
îathani, N. B., Nov. ll.-Interestmg 
elopments in the came law violation 
”S todav were that Sergeant Major Dun- 

of Fredericton, who is charged with 
king the law, is a special game war- 
appointed by the Hazen government, 
also that in addition to the two 

»e and a deer shot out of season by 
party of American sportsmen under 
.hwaite's guidance, a caribou was kill- 
iie 12th and taken into camp, 

s was admitted by Mr. Braithwaite,

/ -

mines.n hurst today.
lt is announced that W. A. Quinton, 

steward of the Provincial

■ V# ! for many years 
! Hospital, Lancaster, will sever his con-

i FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER SUFFERING FRO^WOMEN^Sa/lMENTS.
o I aV am a woman, 

know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, 

men! with full instructions to any 
women’s ailments. I want to tell all 
this cure —you, my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 

you how to cure yourselves at home x*
Wf \ v |/he help of a doctojy^ Men cannot understand worn*. 
®p§§&*n’s sufferin|^gQVhat we women know from ex- 
^Pv:<V#erience, t<WR?owD?H|r than any doctor. I know 
æ».:&r^Mhat my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
Par /«.eucorrhœa or Whitlslr ULcharges, Ulceration, Dis- 

: /placement or FaUinai^f the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
wM. /or Painful Periûrfü; Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
Jr » Growths, alsa^ealns In the head, back and bowelSi 
F ur hearing d/wn feelings. nervou&naafeuff^Mng feeling 

fi up the cry, hot flashes.
// wearlnesJ.YMfly and bl*dd:r troubles where caused by 
y weaknesses peculiar to Dvr sex.
J I want to send

entirely free to prove to 
self at home, easily, qui

h (f I*4 ZJx my home treat-
sufferer from 
women about

3 a
Vz l\ . *1a I

o’O

4,1 io M:

/ %E mplete 10 days’ treatment
that you can cure yo 

orac, easily, quickly and surely, 
îat It will cost you noti.lng to give the ti 
ntinue, it will cost you only about ia cents 

or occup ‘

T OU u CO
you

yc 
i t

Remember, 
ve* the treatment

pation. Just send 
tolfTWWe a t me n t

a complete trif.I ; and if you should wish to continue, it wm cost yon oi 
or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work

-New York Hera.d. 
iWrc will nut he any. loss of faith and 
confidence in the justice of lanor's de- „„ Mdefo,™»
mands and their succeestul arinevemvnt. wh|ch speedily an^effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular

:^SLiesgSgE»S^isj»
t lie cause of labor and the cause ot Human 8trong, plump and robust. Just sand me your address, and the free ten days treatment 11

J.HOHMAN L'fNOt£atnï$.
(ina rapped Si 1 yet 
Kick JrMaû’9 Watch, 
for i*ling only S3.UJ1 
w<^m of flower jgfr 
vÆ-table seedSj^Pfey 
Æ like hot/mes. 
■end us ipF name 
rir»rt addcdwa'id we U 
mall eeeda to
■ell mn>'' small ana 
lOrfwlai <?“- Packages. 
jÉFte a t once. A post- 
PS'rd will do. (Refer
ences Molgon s Rank ) 
The Reliable 
Premium Co., 

Wfttfttioo. Ont

JDlxSXSlPATlOjN .EL-ATI OTN .LNFLATIOJS .EXPECTATION.
/ the cause of justice and human freedom, the diOussimi to be devoted almost ex- 

11,is is not the first time in tiie struggles elusivelj lu the labor question, labor 
of the masses that wealth, privilege and movement and the principles of light, jus- 
power gained a material, even though a tice and humanity, upon winch their phil- 

The moral influence ] nsophy and demands are based.
"Even though-disappointed with the im- 

no cause for, and

>1 Washington, D. C.. Nov. 3.-—“Tempor
arily defeated, but not conquered,” is the 

Samuel Goinpers, president <>f theway
American Federation of Labor sums up 
labor's view of the election in a state- temporary victory.

of the campaign is with the cause of the
The part-labor took compelled mediate result, there is

V S
ment. Xlr. Goinpers says:

“The organized workers steed true to workers.*

t
.

.... -, ...
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TIE ELECTION IN
NEWFOUNDLAND

PLENTY OF GAME KAISER ASSAILED IN REICHSTAG 
KILLED ILLEGALLY WITH NO ONE TO DEFEND HIM
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;! FEVER FROM Mi OLD CASE ! PETER CLINCH WILL BUY THE CANADIAN BANK
HORSES IN KENTUCKY OF COMMERCE

| dree made his fatal start for the pole 
I was selected by Walter Wellman, of Chi- 
! rago, as the point to make his start ten 
! years later, on the second proposed en- 
; deavor to get to the pole by means of 
an airship. Wellman returned from the 
island." however, without having been able I 
to get away.

, St. Albans, Vt., Nov. 11.-Dr. Wilfred 
T. Grenfell, the noted Labrador medical 
missionary and explorer, who is in St.

ANDIE'S BODE 
REPORTED FOUND Woman After 18 Years Spreads 

TyphoidMONTREAL MEN ESTABLISHED 1887HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
Will Leave Tonight, as Agent for N. !

B, Government, to Attend Sale of ; B- K- walker, President 
Thoroughbreds. <’ ALEZ' LMRD' Genenü

Paid-up Capital, $10.000,000 
5,000,000

Ptaysloisne Much Interested in a 
Recent Epidemic in a Suburb 
of Washington—'Ucod Work of 

Service Against

l Reserve Fi) Edward Clouston, of Bank of 
Montreal, and Hugh Graham 
Can Prefix Sir Now.

>

Story of Norwegian Skipper 
is Not Generally Be

lieved

taining the report of the finding of ‘he 
body of the explorer, said:

“I do not believe that there is any 
truth in it.” Dr. Grenfell said that he

Hospital 
Plague on Pacific Ooast--Inter-

Pcter Clinch left Thursday 
ing as agenr for the N. 13. government 

eating Experiments in Relation 110 purchase thoroughbred mares and etal-
'I lions at the Kentucky lioree sale on Nov.

___________ ! 23. The horses will be brought here for
(Correspondence of Boston Transcript) J improvement of the stock in New Bruns-

lana^, and {n the Uated States pnd England
COUNTRY OUS^SS

,1c# notes will be cashed or taken for collegjion.

Accounts may be opened 
monies deposited qa?

Branches throughoi
wae at Conception Bay, N.F., late in
October and that he heard nothing of London, Nov. 9.—The king's birthday 
such a report. He was certain that if ilonorg announced vesterday include the
the captain of the Schooner Pelops had confemng of a baronetcy upon E. S.
would'"have5 spread ’r^idb", noTonly in Clouston, general manager of the Bank of Washington, Oct ̂ .-Physicians every-; wick.
Newfoundland, but throughout Labrador. Montreal and of the Order of St. Michael where will note with interest the startling,

* «.—-, - -
l>r°aG^nefc!l,°wi;o is in close touch with honors carry the !ü!i°f BU'' years a8°- For eome time the fever has it was at once agreed to authorize him to s, John Brand, corner Klnfl ”

all hannenimr* in Labrador said that no « “ ^ been developing rapidly in Geoigetown, act in the matter. In hi* letter to the, gr. B. FRANCIS. M*
^j* c r Sir Edward Seaborne Clouston is the and thirty-two cases had accumulated1 . nt Tuesday's meet-

r.U7r °* *he dl"7'7 °f. t ,C b7yJ son of the late James S. Clouston, chiel within W days, while the health officials government considered at Tuesdaj s me
Andree had reached him before he left factor of the Hudson s Bay Company, and have been busJ. A dairy farm further ing, Mr. Clinch suggested that a sale of
Labrador last month. was born at Moose Factoiy, N. W. T. He ouUide was u„der suspicion by the dis- thoroughbred horses to he held in Lexmg-

was educated at the Montreal high trict health officer, but the most searching ton (h.v.), on November 23, «ould anora |

CVnenhanen Xov 11__A letter received DIIMlllPF III llimillllP School, and entered the service of the investigations, supplemented with the rs- ‘an exceptional opportuni 5 0 ■ 1
Copenhagen Nov. 11 A etter 1 ce HUMAN > N W |i Bank of Montreal as a junior clera on stance of a detail from the Marine H.«- ment to purchase some «plend.d amn^

here from the captain of the Dam lIUlllnllVL 111 tlLUUIIlU | March 8, 1865. After passing through tûe pital Service, failed to locate the cause of which would be of great adxantage 
steamer Inga, dated Labrador, September ..... various grades of service, he became as- infection. The water was found, V be1 proving the stock of the counti}.
10, reports that Captain Chalker, skip- Cf|| C M WI7CÜ U L DC sistant general manager in 1887, acting exceptionally pure; the drainage facilities j He pointed out that 'ere tlmrouirli-
per of the schooner Pelops, of Conception uULlIVH|I/.LU UlUL general manager in 1889, and'general man- were excellent and the milk was Handled a panic among the r : . ■ ,
Bay, N. F., discovered in Northern Lab- ager of the bank in November 1890. He jn the cleanest and most scientific man- breds on account of 1 S1 , ,
rador a cross bearing the name “Andree” « --------- . served under the late E. H. King, the nef. racin* and that as a go«l
and that beneath this cross he found a ■ • , ... . , , .. ... e . late C. F. Smithers, R. B. Angus. A woman was the proprietor of the es-1 would be sold for muc Diomed
bodv and a box of documents. JoSiah Webb and MfS, Abbey Seely, w. J. Buchanan, Lord Mount Stephen tablifehment, and it was not until the ofli- He pointed out that the blood ,

St. Johns. N. F., Nov. 11—Captain Jas. Swopthpnrte in Ynnth MarripH and Lord Strathcona. Mr. Clouston was c;a]s were at their wits’ end to discover i the first English rente! mr md general
Chalker. master of the fishing schooner Sweethearts Ifl YOUttl, married largely instrumental in the framing of the the origin of the trouble that suspicion through nrarly all the trotting . Inf refer-
Pilot of Brigus, Conception Bay, N. F„ Here Monday. Bank'Act of 1890, and in its subsequent turned personally upon her. It was lean,- horses in the United °ta*ff .rted t0
said tonight that while his vessel was "C'C ______ revision, and was honored by the Can- cd that eighteen years ago she had been red ^ ‘Ceding purimses,
cod fishing in Mugford Bay, northern La- ... adian Bankers’ Association by election to afflicted with typhoid fever, and in the re the Lnited btates * Ormonde,
brader, about August 8th or August 10th, There was an element of romance in the ita presidency on its formation, an office mote chance that here might be the sol,1- including Glencoe, Messenger urmrn^,
he started overland across the cape to wedding of Mrs. Abbie Seely, of this city be wag unable to accept on account of tion of the problem a thorough examina- Rockland, St. Blaise, . e 'cactor
Black Duck Bay, three miles distant and and josillh Webb, of Houlton (Me.), other engagements, but which he has tion was made. Bacilli were soon discov- whose bl^d “ "O" that country,
came upon a grave surmounted by a cross . . , , . T, 6jnce filled and which he now holds. He ered, and it was officially stated that the in the hue stock in t 7
bearing** the inscription “Andre Ansty, wtuch ‘°ok p'ace on Monday evening jg Qne of the governors of the Royal Vic- unfortunate proprietor undoubtedly was ; In °f „f Governor Hughes,
Nov. 7, 1897.” The lettering was very principals had been brought up almost in toria Hospital and a member of the conn- the innocent cause of the spread of the and the re-election otwovemo ^ q{
faint and it was difficult to tell whether the same neighborhood and although there cj] 0f the Art Association, besides being disease. which mean teren , J st many
the date of the mopth was Nov. 1 or 7, wag „„ formal engagement, they became identified with many other local societies Instances like this are rare m J ! the spo^ forerai y ^ J
but be decided to be the latter. and associations. He is a member of the history, but they are recorded. Smgcon of the big larms w the

Captain Chalker did not disturb the attached to each other. Mrs. Seely par directorate of a number of large business General Wyman, of the Marine Hospital tirely and others la g • y fford imusual op-
grave and did not discover any documents ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dunham, at eorporations. MTien Lord Strathcona re- Service, is quoted as saying that about : sale in Lexington vo mark-
and does not know who is buried there. tbat time )ived in Gaspareaux, while Mr. tired from the presidency of the Bank two per cent, of all persons attacked with poruinities to sc Mr Clinch
He is positive that the first word was Blissville of Montreal, becoming its first honorary typhoid fever may be regarded as pern,an- et, and m ™ cm,
spelled -Andre” and not, “Andree.” W*°b re6,ded m ti',SS ! , president, being succeeded in the pres,- ently germ carrière of this class. The re- pointed out that 1raost o, tne mar

It is thought here that a possible expia- After a time, the two young people ^ bv gir George A. Drummond, Sir suit is discouraging, from one point of : lie in foal and wl i " od tempered
nation of the grave may lie in fact that drifted apart Miss Dunham married Edward "Clouston was elected to the vice- view, for logically it would compel a only to .saddle t JL drivers■ and
fiehermeii from Notre Dame Bay named twjce while Mr. Wçbb also con- presidency, retaining the position of gen- chemical examination of the cireumstancee ; and would eaaJy , and fast walk_
Anstey. fish near Cape Mugford every , ... w eral manager. He was married in No- of every person engaged m the handling would prove good
summer, and one of these may have died tracted a matnmomal aU vember, 1878, to Annie, youngest daughter of milk, no matter how scrupulously clean ers. suggested the purchase of
and been buried there. Against this years ago, Mrs. Seely s second husband Qf George Easton, formerly collector of the accessories ot the farm or how rigor-. Mr. Clinch Migg P ^ Rta].
theory is the well-known fact that New- died and the widow with her family customs at Brockville. Ont. ously precautions are taken, from an in- say twc'lty, °,!c >,effi.ved could be disposed
foundlanders always endeavor to bring moved to Dakota, where they resided ------------------ ■ 1 spection of the water drunk by the covs ,10ns. which he b farmers.
home their dead from the fishing grounds, until a few years ago. Mrs. Webb died p t Court Judgment it Gil- to the final delivery at the door of the ot to good ad'a atr]?stim, effect in improv- 

The point where the grave was found is about two years ago in Houlton. Mr. Ptotiat , 8 customer. On the other hand, tins official and would have a a. 8 .
about three quarters of a mile form the Webb’s thoughts turned to his first love, bert e Estate Uaae. confirmation of a medical suspicion vvhicn mg the stock^ in the^ provmce.iie favorahle
coast. A Captain Chalker says he can but he was under the impression until a i„ the probate court Tuesday Judge jy rapidly becoming scientific knowledge The suggestion m and ;t Iver- by the Rev. John Hartman, Captain
locate it again very easily, if required. few months ago that she was still In Da- Armstrong rendered judgment in the case of is of the utmost value in completing the considéra ion o ‘ . , ,,clinch to Benjamin D. Manton, Golonia, Lrugiiay.
There was no wreckage or any other kota. When he learned that she was liv- the estate of Mary B. Gilbert, refusing the j missing link of prevention m the figlit was l1"'“ed !“ " d Iimke the pur- i and -xliss Saratl Hartman Plnladelphia. iveruool Tour
objecte near the cross. The nearest settle- ing in the maritime provinces, a corres- petition of Mrs. Margaret Ahern and deciding against typhoid. Public thought has been proceed to v,7,,vÏÏited The publication of the foregoing main- London, Nov. 5,-Tlie Liverpool Jour
ment is twenty miles away. nnndenoe was ooened and resulted in the in favor of W. C. Gaynor for the amount of immensely stimulated by the recent Inter- chase along the lines SIS age notice led to the disclosure of the nal of Commerce of yesterday contained

Captain Jackson, master of the Mora- happy event of Monday evening, J200. national Congress on Tuberculosis, and — 1 *"* culmination of a romance that had its he- ^he following:—
vian mission steamer “Harmony” who ar- The wedding ceremony was performed Daniel Mullln, K.C., for Mrs. Ahern, has here in Washington, where typhoid and nfinfiPm Tfl TDCHTU1P 8inninK in South America four years ago. DOSition to state with offi-
rived today from northern Labrador, was t th bome 0f Mrs. Seely’s daughter, notified Judge Armstrong of his intention to consumptive conditions are so prevalent, . ||UU||\L|I III I hi ft I I Pi ll The bridegroom is a wealthy land owner , , ,
unable to throw any light upon the matter Mrs Ralph Strange, with whom she had ttppeal from the decision on behalf of the! the people are keen for new discoveries UITUULU III lllLnilllU there and is known as the father of the cial confirmation that the whole of the
Neither he nor Dr. Hutton, who was also w residing in Spring street. Only inti- client. S. B. Austin is the opposing lawyer and anxious to adopt the latest progress-1 _____ | telephone in South America. He is eighty manne engine works uf the 7
on board the mission steamer, having ^ friends of the family witnessed the ,n the case. -ve methods. The study of what can be j ------7 j years old and his bride is forty-three, coast are on the eve of an amalgamate,
spent three years in charge of the mission nu‘tials Rev G F. Scovil, rector of St. The judgment is as follows: done to render harmless a person so un- J0r0n^0 Movement Started tO Eradl- , This is his fourth marriage. firma valued
hospital in northern Labrador, was aware . J , churcl] Carleton was the officiât- -in this case a caveat was Med whereby fortunately afflicted as the dairy woman m vv;|l The marriage, which was arranged to 000,000. The scheme include,, pracrieal .
of the existence of any grave where Chal- . clergyman' Mr. and Mrs. Webb left it became necessary to prove the will in sol- question is one with which local science | cate Bad Habit—Members Will ,ak(1 place in Pr0vidence, of which city the whole of the manne engine firms

ker found one.. yesterday morning for Houlton. where the emn form. On return of citation, a prima has yet to deal. Wear 3 Button. Captain Manton is a native, was per-. lying "'' h'181"™8 0" It j/ ’ ecteCl

rv, iTi— a. ys g-ïjystfsi*,ul" r Wear _
Spitzbergen, in a balloon on the a.temoon lirin Af DAPTAU fll d aUegatlons aga,nst the will. The ale-; H is now learned tla‘ "ot a c7t m considered desirable that we form a fed- hne into Massachusetts and had the cere- mg on for eight b
of July 11, 1897. Professor Andree was (Jl DUO UR gâtions remained objectionable matter unnec- man plague has developed smre » uration of men. without regard to Church, | mony performed at Fall River. the scheme ,s “™ a od f
accompanied by two compamons, Stand- Vl UWW' " t0 be therein set forth, even it true, ary, and only one of 1mt pi^ague alnc^ was ^ ^ (reed who will refuse to treat,, For thirty years, Captain Manton, who concentration of management a
berg and Fraenkel. He was prepared to |inn|111 ppfmn| rillfinP and as they included serious charges which discovered in August. A litt.t qy « m. b(? treated to intoxicating liquor, and bas been the United States Consul at Co- cation and riandardization
drop messages relating his progress, and UAAMjll VrUnfl Ljly||Q\ h proof w0Uld otherwise have remain- been ““w a Ln^who hS been bitten by that a snlaU button ^ 1vom aB-a distiD8’ ; Ionia that length of time, has regularly to gef nm^dlfferentel,-esses of mai 

various such communications were a,s- nUlHVIHL UUIIUUL iHIUIIO ^ on he rnes of the court they were order- vovery tltet a hoy who had been bitten by , mark o£ the society.” I returned for an annual vacation, which Hon from d.fferent. classes of mat
covered during the three months follow- ed to be withdrawn New allegations were a ground isqmrre 1 ■dras suffering vv th he This resolution, passed at a meeting of ]le spent with brothers and sisters in There will also be a scheme of
ing his departure. No authentic news. llirnnrn TriPLICDC then Med The chief allegations are that Pja8ue> but whether th sq , called together by the Rev. L. E-1 Providence. This year he returned in tionate poolusg_o| profits.

SHTsFa Thinks Women Unmarried at 30 Un- ££ j E^tEnteVL'tdtiLM SZLTZ

d^L Polar ExHitten’^th In anchor equal to Proper Training Of Young. Rev. Mr. Gaynor. the executor etc. The tr^ed to clear themnelvesofrermm with-13.1^^'rite met ^ enable the different shot

oH.pEaH war nipked ud on King Charles M r only evidence in support of the contention Qut a httle official prodding, feo tar, nromoter* of the Anti- ■ ^ lle. met„ v:piaan , . keep, their machinery fully occupied
j . i j iater identified as the buov ,,r. ... .. . that the will did not set forth the wishes of mean6 have not been provided for earry- tl l:’ 2 lpTirue are hopeful that their ef- rePresentat,vc of hl8 government at C ^ means of doing this is found in
“ înlee to drop when pa.^ing Bo*ion’ Nov* 9*“ ri,e V^Uon that tfae deceased and that it was not in accord mg on the rat campaign. 1 j eradicate acusïomwhiihhas ' lonia- That was four years ago. He never ^tandardization par? of the scheme,
which Andree -wa p P women teachei-s ot the public schools shall with her wl6hes and as to misrepresen- \ctine Assistant Surgeon William B. iforth to era, ( , ; forgot the historical writer from Philadel-

suftrsrjssLKruati «*. T-r lsmvjs <r <4* <*■.- -rissa L; ï-*,* » ^ » - »■«—«. lighten the balloon In September of of unle98 tbe? are inan!ad’ T™,. , In an adjoining room, the door of which was teresting story of a series; ot experiments , i courtship by mail.
1900 bottle containing a note numbered to recommend it, said Dr. Co in A. part)a)ly closed- while the instructions were and investigations conducted to determine T“ Mr skev blongs tbe cre<lit of set- Members of lus family admitted that

was found near Vardoe, the most beott of the Riston nornml school m the ^ glTen and lt may very well be thatj whether or not the parasitic insecte nught L the movement on foot. Some time they were very much set agBimtlnsmar-
northemly part of Norway. opening lecture totS‘‘LStreet last night tll0se vitnesscs misunderstood the fragments play HOInc role ,n the transmisston of le-| Khe ,aid tlle foundations for it by per- "age at lus advanced age, but that he vvas

It has'twice been reported that An- be"lce b!ou8e,0,‘ Sale“ ‘ nL nued" the conversation which they weye able to prosy. While detailed to plague work ,he men of his own congregation not to he dissuaded One member of the
dree’s body had been found, but neither For the ^ tm ^ a^ci ■ overhear. The solicitor who drew the will Oakland, Dr. Wherry also made a careful ; tQ plJge themselves against the treating ; family stated that Miss Hartman did not
of these statements were substantiated. that: a ^oman a ho f and the other witness present gave evidence 8earch for leprosy 111 rats m order to gamjliabit and the results which followed sug-; seek the marnage, but that the captain
Tn July of 1902 a circumstantial story was remains unmarried e s . ,f d to the contrary, and under this evidence 11 some idea as to its prevalence. I gested the desirability of carrying the cam-1 was insistent. J hen she consented. is
received from Yolk Factory, Northwest appointed life, and she uin“”t ba^e,E.d^ find that these allegations are not sustained. During the four months between April paign farther afield. As the terms of the said that Captain Manton settled 8o0000 
British Territory, setting forth that An- as.8°?d work a® , , As to the charge of undue influence on the 15 and July 15, 1908, 9,361 rats were dis- ; resolution indicate, the league, federation on her before the marriage and provided
dree and Iris two companions had been wrili hope, and>. n‘0^e0'®ba °h(>n ttpv ! part of the Rev. Mr. Gaynor, I find that ; 8ected. of these twenty were infected or society, will not be a church or tern- a like sum to be held in trust for her.
murdered two years previously, that is in fa™ Prestige with t e P P , ; there Is no evidence whatever to sustain this with leprosy. Nine were females and six |ierance organization, though it is hoped They have disappeared, and it is believed
1900 bv a party of Eskimos at a point look upon her as one to i —neither was there any evidence offered in males, and in fivç the sex was not record- it will derive warm support from both I are now in New lork intending soon to
several ‘hundred miles north of York and llfe 18 denied. „ , ’support of those portions of the allegations1 ed. The experience gained in recognizing these sources. Nor is it intended that the L sail to Europe on a honeymoon trip,
near Fort Churchill. The Eskimos saw *"(^ur entire social life, sai e . . ’ hlch on being objected to were ordered to ; the anatomical features of the disease re-[ movement should take the form of a cru-j Miss Hartman and Captain Manton
the balloon alight on the snow and “has its foundation in the _publïc_6cn • , removed from the files of the court-the1 sulted in the recognition of some cases of sade against intemperance. As Mr. Skey I journeyed from Philadelphia without a
three men emerge from it. The natives i an<i lt 18 of supreme importance th t - | Mr Gaynor besides receiving the marks very recent infection. It seems probable put it last night, membership will not ! word and came to this State and were
approached and as they did so one of the foundation be well laid for on n rests t - ^ confldence of the testatrix in nominating therefore, that few, if any, leper rats necessarily prevent a man from taking a married, so strenuously had the Captains 
Andree party fired off a gun. This was | hope of our nation. j as her exeCutor, receives only the very !* were overlooked in this series. Most of drink. But it will involve a pledge that family opposed it.
regarded as a challenge and almost instant- "leaching in our public sc oos is , « ]egacy 0f j200 out of an estate of these rats, however, were very large, old lie shall do everything in his power to dis-j The Rev. John Hartman, who performed
]v the natives, according to this story, fell °r should not be simply an instruc on ■ ^ ; rats> which showed such marked alopecia i courage and prevent treating. ! the ceremony, is a brother of the bridd^
upon the three explorers and massacred recognizing and making the e aiac ei ’ jherefore find against all the allegations. ! and superficial ulceration, with occasional Several of the men present at the meet-1 The witnesses were Frederick Mansfield, 
them. Everything pertaining to Andrec s that constitute our language ut 1 [. j* - decree that the will has been proven in atrophy of the tail or toe*, as at once to ing undertook to enlist members, and an- ( of Philadelphia, and George F. Eltz, of
outfit was carried to the homes of the here that the children should be taugnt ( an and I sustain the wilL Probate excite suspicion. “To illustrate the;other meeting will be held next Friday, Fall River. , ^ ,
natives on the borders of the Arctic the far broader story of life: and the ay hole ; so • Kly issue to the executor therein sickly and defenceless condition of rats in evening to consider the best means of j Captain Manton waa born in Providence
region. of hfe as far as it can be shown. In . win accora ng y . ftn /dvanced stage of this disease,” says [ carrying out the object* of the organiza-1 May 10, 1829. XX hen sixteen years of age

Many expeditions, some equipped at order to do that it ^must ..Ae \n thp costs. parties interested have1 Dr. Wherry, “I might relate that one. tion. j he joined a fishing fleet, and a short
great expenec, have searched the Arctic who are themsebeH of iu 1 ' 8 the* right to require a will to be proved in leper rat avhs found staggering about in I a" ' time later made a voyage to California
regions fo*- the missing balloonists, out not the meaning ot life., > frir 1 solemn form The costs in this case up to an apparently half-blind and defenceless pi HT flfl UFA AF around ("ape Horn. In 1852 lie Aveut to
one of them was successful. “Economic condrt.ons a^P°"”n%»î I wl.Tle paid out or the estate. ! condition on one of the public streets of API HM VIA f Montevideo in the bark Lecoq, which was

Andree’s balloon was so constructed as the difference in pay lx tween n n . , (,osts lncurrcd from and after tee Berkeley in broad daylight. Judging from Uni 11 ULLILnjUl his first command. After being master of
to be capable of remaining in-the air for j women teachers. sa,d lb® ' ” ’ , th'c filing of the allegations will be paid by Mar-; the results of experimental inoculation. junmi/m n fl nnfl fl several sailing vessels in the South Amen-

more tlian fifty days, but he took pro-: a question between the , ,, t Ahern the person filing such allega- the two early cases of naturally acquired lA/Df PKr M R fl \PriR ran tradc lie enlisted at the outbreak of
visions for only four months. The start | pub he, and l am satisfied that «hen tec, 8aret Ahern, hoprosy examined bv me must have been |f tlLüMllJ III Ul UrLMll the civil war, and commanded the mortar
from Dane’s Island was made unuer ex-, public thinks the work of the worn ’ cstate of Edward McGuiggan. ship of six to eight months’ duration. The brig Sea Foam, and subsequently the ship
citing circumstances. There was a strong teacher is worth more lOmp nsati n t citation to onlv lesions present were in the auxiliary DCAPUCC CT HUM Rclief’ 111 thc s9uadrons of 1-arragut and
wind at the time, which frequently blew j it now receives it will be paid builder there was ne r ^ ^ ,.mds jn ca8p and in the inguinal Hkfi HK\ \ HN Dupont.
in fierce gusts. From the west side of I “But while the argument that q man pas ■ ■ The accounts are in the other and thc subcutis immediate- lILflUllLU U11 UUlIll j After the war lie carried trops to Brazil,

tbe balloon waved the Swedish colors side I and woman, each engaged 111 teaching mi ™in 3 ’ and allowed- Clarence H Fer- ly adjacent to these regions. The sub- ---------- which was then in .1 state ut turmoil, and,
by side with a white silk flag with a | equal number of hours a day, should re-. dul. P administrator- Alexander maxillary and cervical glands have never . u j T n , At' appreciating the possibilities of South
blue anchor embroidered thereon, the : veive t ie same salary sounds logical an<' aas0M' ^ K fc advocate for'the next ot l)epn found jnfected, even in thc most ad- Had Hard Time Eetore Austrian America, settled at Golonia, Uruguay.
gift of a woman friend of the aeronaut. ! plausible at first hearing, a careful renew k,n • | vance.l eases ’ c*_______ Th„!, Rnccro ! There his activity caused him to embark
Immediately under the balloon was fas- ; of the situation will show us t hat it w,------------------ 1 ' After discussing thc possible modes by Steamer Came to heir KeSCUe. , jn a nulnber o£ enterprises and to project

tened diagonally a piece of bamboo to not a .air proposition ot the Ud>. , ; MP\A/ I P R QHOP ! which the disease may be transmitted ----- . j many notable improvements, mo*t ofwhich were attached sails like wings; I almost all women are tcachere in grades |NtW I. V. n. OtlUr ; from one animal to another Dr. Wherry Captain Bclyca and crew of thc United |le earricd on to completion,
these the aeronauts hoped to be able to and almost all men are principals or mas- DC A[W FOR RIISINFSS ! gives tlie result of a long scries of vxpevi- States schooner R. D. Spear, before re-' Included in Ids achievements was the
manipulate from the car by means ol ten, ot schools and perhaps do no teach- KtAUT fUll DUOIIMLdd ; g.vre^the resuR ffi^long ,wl off Bermuda on the night of estabUsllllient ol telephones lines in tin:
ropes. Shortly before half past two in , ing at all, but have thc entire responsibil- ---------- I tUat most of the’ ,.xidence bearing on thc k-t. 29, while on the passage from Phila-1 vlatc River section, which gave him the
the afternoon of July 11 eleven years ago. , ity ot the school ,o care ior , J)onc.|on N B. Sov M (Special,.-One posBib]e role of insects in the transmission ! delphia to Calais, arrived in tins city last of thc “Father of thc Telephone.”
Andree was ready He shook . hands Mill another reason, why ™e" ' hundred and thirty-five men who have been (f j rosv mav bc classified as purely a, Monday night. Captain Bclyca says that , w|lich ;le is often described in South
heartily with those friends who had as- ‘ larger pay as a in le, and also why t i. emp|oyed tbe old c. R. repair shops'^ J as evidence based simple upon before the Austrian steamship Mana ca.no America. lie also introduced electric 
sembled in the balloon house nodded to ; deserve it, is found m the fait that. um thls morning to the new shop in the tindlng of lepra-like bacilli in certain to their rescue lie thought it was all up ligllts Colonia and built extensive
thc astonished trappers who stood watch-, ally the. man enters upm, teaching ten I- „f lhe clly, whlch marks the Initial ills(iets ft is evident, he saw, that the with him and the crew il.c great gale wlmrves on the Plate.
ing him, and addressed a lew warm and mg to make it a life work, and he pv1- nf pmnioves af ,hp npw works , 4 , r ’ „vaa:fou llv a_ - , bud *Lripped the vessel of her rigging and ____________. -------------------
heartfelt words to those whose hands lie pares for it with a university; education. app some two hundred disabled car,1™' tofnot neee^arly in.plv tlmt the her sails had blown away, the vessel was
could not shake. that he expects will enable him to hll a1 . y vhnnc _.h-ro thpv .Lcl uonot n , irnpidlv filling, great Avaves Avashmg overThen thc three men. Andree, Stmuncrg ! position capable of caring for himself and l were "hUn^ There was also ,,n8^1 ‘,lays a role their transmission j , Those on hoard when the
and Fraenkle, standing in the car, sever-1 L prospective family. | «* a»ai T meterte. transferred from oncl**08t to another. Artual expert- in Kight worked like beavers
cd the rojres. The tialloon rose majesti- ; “On thc other hand, very few women | twenty- e ments only can demonstrate this. IIkh kei,p |1C1. adoat and when llicy
cally while Andree gazed in happy conti- anticipate at the start that teaching will |,r0™ c ‘ . ' . ls ev,dciK'e’ hc h'1^. tiat mman and ued by the Maria's crew they
draco upon those who remained behind. |,(. a life work with them, and even fewer work Is under way forty cars a day can be ,.at leprosy- arc identical, or that human wej, worn „ut.
Then all three waved their caps and bring a university education to the work. | repaired. , livings need fear infection nom iepei rata. ( jmtain Bclyca al*o says tliat too much !
shouted: “Greetings to all' at home in The man, therefore, as a usual thing, is I -------------j dbe bacilli taken up by flies apparently aise cannot be given to the master and

equipped to hold a position in teacliing nA - « m ^ I do not multiply Avitfiin the insect, a* the (>IVW ^be Maria for tlieu* timely rescue ' Portland, Oregon, rsuv. 9. Ralph Llais-
untl IÆWW^Vt l,HUall-v is clcar of in fronl ;i watery grave. He has sent a card dell, auditor of the Ilarriman system of

WW Vf wlffXa hours; but heavily invested pupae of the of tha-nka to Captain Zazevick of the railroads in the northwest, has "for the
fly teem to be incapable of further devel- ^[alja good of the service” issued an order for-
opment. | Captain Bclyca, whose home is in Calais, bidding employes in his department visit-

— ***"* ' ' " ; will leave this morning for home. He has , ing saloons or liquor houses for any pur-
MflMPTflM QFWFR Fl 11R H F n 11)een a most Piaster. His many | pose whatever. The order affects about
IYIU11 v I U11 OL.fi Un I LU O n U U j fr^endji jn the city are glad to see him 500 employes. Several months ago Blais- 

1A/ITU I IOI IOR An AIM back aaiely after his escape. | dell discharged all the women clerks and
YYIIn LlyUUn mini hi ii ' ■ " stenographers in his deiiavtment and re

placed them with men. The women were 
dismissed on the ground that men arc 
more efficient.

to Transmission of Leprosy.
t banking business.MISSING ELEVEN YEARS

Ij^mail, and 
-ithdrawn iaBANKING BY/IAILThe suggestion was made to the govern

ment by Mr. Clinch, and the case as out- 116this way with equal facility.Famous Explorer and T\y Compan
ions Started in -Balloon for North 
Pole in 1897, But Their Fate Has 
Never Been Known.
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ENGINE MAKERS COMBINEhT/ ELOPES 
WITH FOURTH WIFE

An Amalgamation Representing $25,- 
000,000 in England.

Aged Captain Manton, of Fall River, 
Mass,, Outwits Family, Who Op
posed Match, Object is Not to Raise Price 

But to Secure Economy in Pro 
ductlon by Classification and 
Standardization of Work.

A Worcester, Mass., despatch says:— 
“Married—Manton—Hartman, in Fall Ri-

Tbieving Bank Clerk (Jot Fou 
Years.

V_Jnronto, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Dime 
Cameron McCallum, late teller of the F; 
mers' Bank of Canada, pleaded guilty th 
afternoon of theft of $16,495 from tl 
bank and was sentenced to four years i. 
Kingston penitentiary by Magistral 
Kingsford.
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EASY 
WASHING 
—quick washing^fc 

That’s the kind ^ 
^of wasliing youpo 

with the i y'
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iry”/New
ig MachiiWj

rtmuing.Balt-Uraring means e

the t 
little
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ul Spiral Springs th 

notion, make quick wo 
effort.

Nnv IVrifigfv A ttac 
water to drain right 

Only $9 50—deli 
station in 

Write fo

nd

^nt allo.ws 
the tub. 

at any railway 
or Quebec, 

c booklet.

DOWSWELL MANUFACTURING CO. Lifted. 

HAMILTON, Ont.RAILWAY CLERKS MUST 
KEEP OUT Of SALOONS

36

were 1

THEMENWH0KN0\
THE SUPERIOR 
QUALITIES OF V,\ Vj

- Sweden.” I - -
After a narrow escape from 1 icing ilnv- that but few women could occupy, 

en against a rock in Sweerenburg Sound, should lie correspondingly rewarded.” 
the balloon was seen moving northward | 1 «■» * —

"bât “S ; LONGBOAT EASILY
be driven toward Greenland, or the north i 
toast of America. v

Professor Andree tiret began the study ( 
of air currents in 1877, when on a voyage j Toronto Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Longboat
ÎLring teeltlantic8inWltah balloo'n'"^"- ! ™ade hi. debut as a professional runner 

tween 1892 and 1897 he experimented in ! at Kingston tonight when he easily de- 
Sweden with the help of King Oscar, lhe j feated three of that district’s professional 
famous balloon in which he started lor HprjIit-ers jn a five mile race in the Prin- 
the i>ole was constructed under the su- j 
per in ten den ce of M. Lachambre.

Dane's Island, the site upon which An-1 six minutes.

Ï]
A

\jx;SLICK] Simpicked or with
ek, canMake 

J%1 i j^nur^iajlv. accleiated 
TreeaiS’lants 

siic-

leAny man, 
spare tit^g 
big mo 
RedTWBrai 
and Rftds, <

F van 
einience r 
bimfiess. EleSrot samples frjl. Salary 
oSommissioSpaid weekly. Jrhis is the 
best season timtart. Write/

X’’a ITSa

DEFEATS THREE MEN are the jeen who have A 
put the» to the hard- I 
est tyts in the rough- S/ 
est weather.

Get the original 
Towers Fish "Brope ■ 
made since

catalog rgjrrHcAs/c/NC

;uaran' 
iplete stock—oj 
s recommendl a. No 

you the
ce:

a. ?.. siipp. ^R »à Hanann- B_ A._ ^ired, we tea Moncton, N. B., Nov. 11.—(Special.)— 
The police tonight consigned to the sewer 
a quantity of liquor seized some time ago 

! in the Hotel Minto. The Scott Act case 
| against the Brunswick Hotel in tile police 
i court today was edjdurned.

Slipp & Hanson
The call firemen were j>aid Wednesday 

$12,951.23. From this their taxes, «mount
ing to $1,678.30 were deducted.

Bairlstêrs-at-Law,
FREDERICTON, <N. B 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova ScotUk 
Long distance telephone connection.

6
j eese rink. The Indiana time was twenty- CAPI^L NURSERIES 

OTTAWA, xOUf.
LIHlTCO. TOWONTO CANTOWtW CANADIAN
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schr R oee way.I New York. Nov 9—Ard.
I Sponagle. from Bonaea.
| Old—Schr Myrtle Leaf,
; bethport.

Buenos Ayres. Nov 2—Avd,
Ran n oc h (Nor), Hansen, Bridgewater.

Rockland, Nov 10—Ard, schrs ïsaisih 1C Stet
son. Hamilton, from St John for New York; 

| Wanola, Atkinson., from St. John for New

OLD CENTENARY PM 
DOCUMENTS SEEN: EE WIRT

DEFICIT OF til [WILL BE FIGHT
III CAfiLETON

■IE JOURNAL Flower, for Eliza- 

bark Lock
WANTED I

YVANTBD—Ai Rothesay. general girl, no 
iog. Apply lo Miss Margaret L. Fair- 

weather. . HK-U-to-kw Port of St. John.
ARRIVED. York.

Havana, Nov 2—Ard, schr 
Knowlton. Wolf ville; 6th, stmr Leuctra, 
Grady, from San Juan for Boston and New

; Margaret GTJVANTED—Second-cla*s lemale teacher at,

dress, W. L. Pitt, Secretang|eWe^. ,
salary I 1425-11-11 j A

' Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingcrsoll, from 
Campobello. I

Tuesday, Nov. 10.
Stmr Governor Cobb. 1,556, Thompson, from y or 

Boston via Maine ports, C. E. Laechler, pass j 
and mdse.

. Scbr Hartney W., 271. Wasson, from Perth
i Amboy. .1 W Smith, 536 tons hard coal, - , -

R P & W F Starr. | Schr. Roseway. from Ruatan for New l one,
j Coastwise.—Stmrs. Ruby L., 49, Baker, Mar- Nov. 8, off Sea Girt.
; earetsville and cld.; Centreville, 32, Graham, Bark PasquaIIno (Ttal.), Scotto. Annapolis.
; Sandy Cove and cld. ; Granville. 49, Collins, n. S., for Buenos, Oct. 5, lat. 24 o., ion. w 
j Annapolis and cld. ; tug Springhill, 96, Cook, w.
Parrsboro, with barges Nos. 1 and 5 in tow; J 

1 schrs. Shamrock, 53, Widden. Maitland and
Albert, N. p., Nov. II.—Scott Act In-■ cld ; Levuka 75, Georgc Hantsport and ckL; j ReDOftS ?"d Disasters.

. . / .• I ’ j • \ ii^vt Effle B Nickerson, 21, Stanley, North Head,, -spcctor Nmith, ot Llgin reached AIT* 11 w c Clark, 16. Cronk, North Head ; Ma it- ' Boston. Nov 7—SiTir James A Brown, from 
i last evening and in company with Kev. land. 44, Laurence. Canning; Lone Star. 29, portjand for New York, with a cargo of 280
i \V V Spelling chairman of the local Gibson, Margarets ville; Walter C., 18, Be Id- tons of ,.opper ore, sprang aleak at 11 p.m-
1 p,„u,. 1 Â-.o-i,,» visited tlw nflice of Police ing> flsbinS and cld. ; Beulah Benton, 3b, , Thursday. 60 miles S by W of Cape Ellza-

Plirity League, x wited the l i • Guthrie. Sandy Cove and cld. ; Gcorgie Lin- both. Vessel went down so suddenly that
Magistrate L. L. J eck with the result v«ood, 25, Theriault, Salmon River; Mildred raptain Simmons was carried down with her, 
that the large quantity of liquor seized on K., 35, Thompson, Westport ; Virginian, 99, the other three men had launched a boat by

/v • • in j XI I n* Tiro «Un «lotion u-i« t nnsferreri to Merriam, River Hebert and cld. ; Packet, 4J, means of a line succeeded in hauling the cap-Original Deed of Land, Lost at hire, | the <-\ening of election was tian.leirea to . Rcid iIarvoy; Ella & Jennie, 25, Ingalls, i tain rrora lhe water. They were in the boat
° , u l A Hid I the custody of the inspector and bcott Grand Harbor. ! 15 hours before being rescued by the fish-
lOUnd fit Dipper harbor—'An UIO Act papers were sworn out aud served Wednesday, Nov. 11. ' jng schooner Raymah, which landed them at

.. n . L. M a ! this morning on Fenwick Barnett, ex ' Schr. John O. Walter, 209. Walter, from T wharf this morning. Tll11.
and Interesting Pa.nt.ng-H, A. ; and 6t t t at Albert ehavg- ;
Pnxuûll ÇnoaltQ nf Former Pastors-- 1 mS him with unlawtully warehousing or Il0rt ! lumber, was blown to sea in the heavy gale
lOWOll opeaKS j keeping for delivery intoxicating liquors i Coastwise.—Schrs. Bess. 29, Oliver, Port Nov. 7, and lost P^rt. of deckl<^d‘ nf
Messages of Greeting. contrary to provisions of the Canada Tern- ! an^cld. Q^eb^ioadedwith

perance Act. A. A. Wilson, JV.C bt. H A Holder, 94, Rolf, Alma; Effie May, 67, wrecked on Red Island Reefs Wednesday dur
John, is counsel for the inspector and ! Kennie, St. Martins; Edna May, 61. Woods, ing a severe snowstorm, ^he crew e^capea.
Purity League. The hearing is set down Parrsboro; Lennie & Edna, 30, Guptlll, Grand; Vineyard Haven, Mass- Nov 7.-Schr. John

The concluding meeting of the congre-1 for Friday. Nov. 20. m'm"' M?3 WOTdB.^f^Yrtina^Emfl'y,1 39. has been"'! day/on the passage with contin^
eation of Centenary church in connection Shortly after the transfer of the liquor Elliott, Economy. uous gale«. She lost and split sails an.-ill, th,ir 70th "hioh j —mtulc this m.ntjng the sheriff an-ivt.! ^ jgm. ”

,,hi .. i. .f -j. vrtiSLntifs&î stsswjz ̂ ss^aar^sh»
than ordinary Interest. Considering the t(m ,md -John Morrisey arc plaintifie in boards and planks, 6.50,000 cedar shingles. hast arrived here for medical aid.
inclemency of the weather there Was quite thc replevin suit and W. B. Dixon is at- ho(;"“3^^'sprlughil^Cook, Yarmouth,'?wlth 

a large number present. Among these torneÿ for the alleged owners. Interest- barg0 No j ln tow; Jennie T. Nesbitt. North 
,, ,, ,, vv r ing proceedings arc looked for. Head: stmrs Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello:
Mrs. Enmn, Mrs. Quantick, " • ' ■ e 1 _____________ Brunswick, Potter, Bass River. Messrs. Scammell Bros., New fork, an-

Wednesday, Nov. 11. nounce the following charters : Br 6chx Cora 
Schr. Harry Miller, 246, Barcon. for Paw- May 125^ tons, to New jojk, lum-

tucket. R. I., Andre Cushing & Co., 322,761 j ber 25; Br schr Havana, MO tons, Eliza 
1 ft. spruce plank, etc., 2 tons sheathing paper, bethport to ’ m«w York nota-
! Coastwise.—Schrs. Maudie, Beardsley, port ! Prince tEdJard *8lg"d ^fWtnJR w.^sor 
Lome; Viola Pearl, Wadlin, WMlson’s Beach; | toes^ pt; Br. hark hornet
Btmr. Mikado, Lewis. Alma. 1U^nt’ Vincent W I

oATT.vn 407 tons, Moss Point to St Vincent, vy.i.,
lumber, at or about $7; stmr ---------v 1,100
standards capacity, Campbellton to W Britain 
or E Ireland, deaLs, 38, Nov; Br stmr Cber- 
onea. 2,060 tons, Huelva to Charleston or 
Savanah. ore. 8s, Nov. Br brig MarconL 199 
tons, Bear River to Barbados, lumber, 5e.60.

i.

Interesting Historical Papers! Charges Against Express
Agent for Violating 

Temperance Act

Spoken.for 1y! Financial Statement Submitted 
at Annual Meeting of 

Shareholders

AfEN WANTED at once on salaj-y and 
IvX penses. One good man In each log 
with rig, or capable of handling/hoc^. w ; 
advertise and introduce our guaraAtpOT Royai ; 
Purple Stock and Poultry Specifier No ex
perience necessary ; we lay out your worn 

week and expenses. Posi-, 
Write W. A. Jenkins

B. Frank Smith Will Not Try 
Again for the Seat He 

Vacated.

Read at Celebration of
\70th Anniversary

for you. $25 a 
lion permanent.
Manfg Co.. London, Ontario.

M FACTORY TO YOU! I ilcsman^and 
We want an a and

G. A.Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 11— B. Frank 
Smith, who was beaten by F. B. Carvell 
in the recent federal elections, will not 
try to get back the Beat in the local legis
lature which lie gave up in his desire for 
a place in the dominion house. He defi
nitely stated today that he will not run.

No conventions have yet been called by 
either party, but the government candidate, 
whoever he may be, will be opposed aud 
there will be a contest for the vacant 
seat.

Sheriff Tompkins rçceived today the writ 
for holding the bye-election. Tuesday, Nov. 
24 will be nomination day, the following 
Tuesday, Dec. 1, the election will be held, 
and Saturday, Dec. 5, will be declaration

PENDITURES HEAVY
ant lines of
tfeak^Beauvicinity

strengthened goL _ 
Prices to cult all. A 
business established 01 
Splendid mail on* 
for travelers. Tt“
•ex Jewelry

anent
tal.

«£0 Sum Spent on Grounds and 
Repairs—Association Has $2,500 
in Funds—Now After the Domin
ion Grant-Directors Elected; Offi
cers Will Be Chosen on Friday.

sition sideifl* 
free. Es- 

. 1315-10-24
ated clrcul 

T7 Amesbury, M

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing at 
Jj home, whole or spare time; good pay. 
work «sent any distance; charges paid; *ond 
stamp'for particulars. National Manuiactur 

Coppany, Montreal. d3lug
XXTiANTED—GIrl tor general houso work, 
Wlthree ln family, references required. AP- 

WaUon etreet.ply, Mr*. R. Fullerton. »9 
West Bod. a The annuel meeting of the shareholders 

f the St. John Exhibition Association 
held Tuesday afternoon, when the 

nancial statement for the exhibition held
family of

.ply rni-tf:
September 12 to 19 was submitted and 
twenty-one directors-elected: A meeting . ,
of the new directors will be held on Fri- Who flie opposition candidate will be 
day afternoon next at 4 p. m., to elect cgn nQt yet be said xhe government can-
ten additional directors and later the t-.r- dilate is likely to be chosen from among
ty-one members will meet to choose the | Dr. Peppers, of Centreville, John Mcfn- 

Æ a, tosh of Glassville, John F. William», ofofficers and executive committee j*keville, A. G. Bailey, of Woodstock and
Jn|7ANTBr>—Second-class female teacher There was some discussion regarding the j-rpd Squires, of Florenceville.

rTrî.m HTr'bor N. B matter of securing the Dominion grant j r. H. Simms, of Bath, and G. XV. 
District rated poor.' Usual salary for to'* of $50.000 for an exhibition next year, the XVhite, of Centreville, have had cards 
write Ç. %. committee recently appointed to take up
Chance Harbor, *t John county, w. n-_____ the question reporting that they had every çoun jrd Oillmor, of Esdraelon, and ex-
TTCTANTBD—Reliable and energetic men to j hope of success. Sheriff Hayward of Hartland, wUl also
W tell for "CANADA'S GRCATEST NUR^ j Ih finBnclal statement shows that offer as independents.
SSS" for the'TovInce o? nVUSsS j there was a deficit of about «SOD. for this 
specially recommended by the J. B. Dlprt- , year’s show, whidi is accounted for by t.ie 
ment of Agriculture. Apply jF”™' fact that $2,500 more was paid in prizes 
grins. weekly Permanekj^u • thi than in 1906. The association
Mon. ft Welling ton ^Toronto, ^ > balance of $2,504.16 on hand. The

expenditures for grounds and repairs 
exceptionally heavy this year, amounting 
to $6,300.04.

Following is the statement in detail 
Receipts.

MEN WANTED—In every !oc*llJr tn t.W 
iVLida to advertise our goods, tael up Jhqfr 
cards In all conspicuous places ant distiupnw 
small advertising matter. Commua mojf***- 
ary W -pet mouth and «xpenre, l Vjf 
Steady work the year round; e Lltwr 
piaat no experience required. Wr 
tlculirs. Who R. Warner Med A-•Lo° 
don. Ont.. Canada._________ l»-14»btw-d

Charters.

Godsoe and Thomas Bustin, who Here 
at the dedication of the church 

It came out that
present
sixty-nine years ago. 
in addition to these there are now 
nected with the congregation at least 
eight more who have been worsuipping 
there for the same length of time.

The most interesting part of the pro- 
hietorical address by 

Mr. Henderson

:
con-

IN THE TOMBS Monday, Nov. 9.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Boston 

via Maine ports.gramme watt 
George

Tuesday, Nov. 10.
Stmr. Almora, 2,835, Turner, for Baltimore 

and Glasgow.
Schr. Georgia (Am.), 296, Smith, for New 

York.
Schr. Theresa Wolf (Am.), 244, Smith, for ; 

I Vineyard Haven for orders.
Schr Nettle Shipman (Am), 287, Barton, 

New York.
Schr Alma (Am), 140, Kelley, New York.

, . , Schr Saille E Ludlara (Am), 199, Ward,
Now York, Nov. 10.—Bail was denied Bridgeport.

Chae. XV. Morse, the financier, who has 
been «sentenced to fifteen years imprison
ment at hard labor, at the closing of the 
United States Circuit Court of Appeals 
today, and it now seems certain that the j

A. Henderson, 
exhibited a painting of the old church 
which stood on the site of the present 

the fire of 1877. Thc painting 
the late George N. Smith, quite a 
ninpnt. fort i fit in his da.v. In additionLOROWOLSELEYAND „d.prominent krtifit in his daj. 

to the church, it shows the old provin- nil I Illl I ipiinnr cia! lunatic asylum in the rear, which lAIIIINu DNrllmr Stood near the corner of Leinster street.
UnLLUlin nUIIUlIL Behind the asylum is seen the old military

block house which stood about where 
Thomas McAvity’s house now is.

In addition to the picture Mr. Hender
son had two parchments closely connect-
cd with the early history of the congre-, former multi-millionaire must remain in j Hal|fax Nov 7_Sid, stmr Evangeline for 
cation and which have romantic histories the Tombs prison at least until December | Liverpool via St John's (NF) 
attached to them. One was the deed of 3, When argument on the wnt of error Shelburne, Nov 6-Ard, schr Arthur D 
thc land on which the church stands and that has been granted lum, may be argu- j St >̂d'neSyloaLni'gt],;'OU^‘CVsigualled inward, 
is dated 1839. It is about nine feet in ed. . stmrs Kronprinz Olaf, Wasts, Hektor, Yola.
lgantyrii hv about eicliteen inches or two Judges Lacombe, Ward and Coxe, ot the Outward—Stmr Regulus.A bUthUt /t^roU^up and in- United States Court of A^ats render-1 Jh.

serted in a round tin box with a tight i ed the decision late toda> by " bleb bail 28 an(1 sailed for Montreal, 
fittimr lid On the night of the fire of I was denied him. One loophole is left open Summerside. Nor S-Ard, schr Calabria,
,077 j. hv some mean= fell into thc i to Morse's counsel in the decision and that ! McLean, from Campbellton for Boston; was I81/ it, by some, means, leu mio uk . , d id , th t whii„ u..;i , ashore outside this harbor, at Salutation Bay.waters of Courtenay Bay._ Fortunately is that the judges decided uiac wnne nan , Halifax Nov i>_Ara- stmrs Rosalind, St 
the box was water tight and it floated was denied it was done so, without preju-1 John.Si and sld ror New York; Sokoto;, Mont-

„„ far aa Dimier Harbor where it dice to a renewal of the application after ; real for Mexico,end up as lar as Dipper xtaruor wneie ■ mrticulara is filed ” i Sid—Stmrs Laurentian, Glasgow; Senlac, Stwas picked up and returned to the own- a bill ot particulars is meo. , John via ports; A w Perry, Hawkesbury and
ers . The judges stated briefly ttiat as tlie trial ohartottetown ; Halifax, Boston.

The other parchment bad f>cen placed judge in the proceedings against Morse, j Montreal. Nov. 
under the comer stone of the church and had refused to admit him to bad the ( tr|“a.^S^’romeranian, for London and 
was discovered when the comer stone reviewing judges were not prepared on | Havre: Kensington, for Liverpool; Manches- 
was removed after the fire of 1877. Both the papers submitted to them, to make a ter Exchange, for Manchester; Iona, for Lon- 

J ,in an excellent state disposition of the motion. i don; Montrose, for London and Antwerp;!>f reemfior an excellent stat had been hopeful of gaining •'“ ! Jfrk|,rf‘,o“lt0ba' ,0r Liverpool: BnB|lshman'
0 Besides many Interesting facts which release from the Tombs today and the, °chatham.' Nov 5-Cld stmr Michael Ontch- 
\fr Henderson h id collected from the rec- denial of bail came as a hard blow. His oukotf (Dan). Harboe, Brow Head for orders.Mr Henderson had collected nom me rec Harrv had been with him Campbellton, Nov 5—Ard, stmr Parklaven,ords of the church and congregation lie al- wife and son Harry, naa neen 6tmr Unimak (Nor), Olsen for
so read extracts from a mre book. A Nar- ™ tllc W furin« ,e a. emoon and they Maban:
rative of a Mission, by Joshua Marsden, I encouraged him m the belief that he would Dalhousie. NB Oct 27-Ard, stmr Pram 
1802. Mr. Marsden was a Methodist mis- be free by nightfall , the judges cou d N“van5se stm^° (Nor), Melanson.
sionarv who labored rh this province. A reach » decision by that time Mrs Morse ££ 6™vr (Nor), Hansen,
nart of the book is given up to a descrip- and her son left thc prison before the de- Portlana.
Hon nf St lohn t= le knew it fudging cision had been rendered and the news' Quebec. Nov 9-Ard, stmrs Thorsa and
tion of bt. John as he knew it. .judging conveved to the prisoner by an as- Kronprinz Olaf, from Sydney; Brayhead.
from the description it must have re- "a® con. e) . „ 1 from Belfast; Turcoman, from Bristol; Mont-
nuired no small degree of heroism and Bistimt in Ins counse. s office. . i ezuma, from London and Antwerp.
1,. , U Afethodist missionary XVhile Morse tried to hide his disap- i sid—Stmrs Montrose for London and Ant-self denial to be a Methodist missionary intment_ he feU too ̂  down to do so. | werp; Iona, for London; Kensington for
m those early days. • n 1 , .' u: u and sa. | Liverpool; 8th, stmrs Pomeranian, for Havre

II. A. Powell, K. C.. also gave an in- He "alkcd to the rear otffis cell and ret | and London. I-ake Manitoba, for Liverpool;
tevosting address in which lie gave an on t*ie edge of Ins hard, nairow berth i Manchester Exchange for Manchester; Eng-
terestmg address m wmen ne gave a refuj)ed to make any comment. A lishman, for Bristol.
estimate of the pastors who had occupied - , , t i regained some of his Tusket Wedge, N'S. Nov 5—Cld, schr G M
the pulpit of Centenary enurch within few minutes 1 eg^ f Cochrane. limes, 'Barbados,
his memorv These included Rev. Dr. composure and the expression on Ills face Vancouver, Nov 9—Ard, stmr Empress of

I, 1 varrawav Rev Jo- changed. Later Chas. E. Littlefield- and India, Beetham, Hong Kong via Yokohama,reph Hart Rei' John™,' III-. I, Clifford Walker, his chief advisors, and

Brocken and Rev. Dr. Sprague. His con-

Appellate Court Denies Bail to 
Convicted Bank Wrecker

Dangers to Navigation.
New York, Nov. S.—Stmr. Caledonia, from 

Glasgow, reports Nov. A, lat. 48 16, Ion. 48 54# 
passed a large iceberg.were

men for
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 

,d push can make “8 "lon^ ..................
.-id Dositlon. A tew goou I Exhibitors and attendants.. 

/ j. . . . I Six trip tickets ..........................."ountry districts open for tne 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St.
John, N. B.

Ambitious young Notice to Mariners.Wednesday, Nov. 11. 
Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,556, Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine ports.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 7.—Notice is given by 

the Lighthouse Board that on or about Nov. 
20, 1908, Hen and Chickens light vessel No. 
86, Buzzard’s Bay, will be temporarily with
drawn for repairs and the station marked by 
relief light vessel No. 9. Relief light vessel 
No. 9 will show the same as light vessel No. 
86, one fixed white light, but the light will 
be reflector instead of lens lantern, and dur
ing thick or foggy weather she will sound 
a bell instead of a steam fog signal.

Boston, Nov 9—In connection with the 
work of the derelict destroyer Seneca, re
cently commissioned by the United States 
revenue cutter service, the government is de
sirous that the master of any steamer or 
other vessel which may sight at sea a dere
lict or other danger to navigation should upon 
arrived in port notify one of the following 
organizations: The Boston Chamber of Com
merce ; Maritime Exchange, 78 Broad street. 
New York; Maritime Exchange, 78 Broad 
street, New York; Maritime Exchange, The 
Bourse, Philadelphia; the Chamber of Com
merce, Chamber of Commerce Building, Bal
timore. This notification ln addition to giv
ing the date the derelict was sighted aud its 
location by latitude and longitude should also 
give the force and direction of the wind and 
sea with the probable drift of the derelict. 
All reports will be properly forwarded by 
the above named organizations. When the 
Seneca is at sea vessels falling in with her 
are requested to communicate any knowledge 
they may have of derelicts or dangers to 
navigation.

Balance from cash reports ..................... 83,035.84
Tickets—

! General admission ................... |8,832.45 *
987.50 
412.00 

2,845.14

Canadian Ports.Lord Wolseley May Be Saved—They 
Went on Ledge During Monday 
Night in Dirty Weather — Lord 
Kitchener on Hand to Endeavor to 
Get Them Off the Rocks.

Entries and special privilege ...............
Rent of amusement hall and pike..
Advertising and prize lists ...................
Sundries ..............................................................
Grant from City of St. John .............
Grant from Prov. Government ...........

$28,342.50 /FOR SALE The tugs Lord Wolseley and Calluna, 
owned by John E. Moore & Go., of St.

......$ 7,136.75 John, are ashore on Seal Rocks, off Pictou

......... 40 i Island. It is feared that the Calluna is a
;;;;; ’iasioo total lose but there ie hope of saving the 
!!!!! 2,388.25 Wolseley.

389.01 Mr. Moore received word Wednesday 
l,08o.40 that the vugs went ashore on 
2,499.14 Tuesday night. He sent 

5*8-8|, Kitchener to their assistance, 
l*20oloo ! the Kitchener arrived too 

99L25 have the advantage of high tide in an ef- 
526.40 fort to float the tugs and it was expected

......... «iia'flo that an effort would be made about 2 o’-
277!60 clock this morning.

.........  103.45 j The Wolseley and the Calluna had tow*

.........  j e(i three steel scows from Port Elgin to
$26,097.34 j Point du Chene and left there for Port

----- r * Mulgrave to join the Lord Kitchener in
2,244.16 towing t he dredge Iroquois and other scows 

260.00 tQ John. When he received the news 
$2,504.16 of the mishap, he sent orders to the Kitch- 

to speed to the assistance of the

Expenditures.

,trial Waste ft Metal Co., Montreal. ...................................
8.—Ard., stmr. Canada,A j Salaries and office expenses ...

£ Postage, telegrams, etc .
Pgy Advertising in newspapers .................

Printing, display advertising, bill
posting, etc .........................

Insurance ......................................
John Railway Oo., light

1 Fireworks ........................................
j Amusements aud attractions
I Bands ..................................................
Care of live stock .................
Care of poultry .........................
Machinery Hall ...........................
Natural History .......................
Miscellaneous .......................

iolt la«e.
f^ery fill? us 
Leinster sfretst. Lordthe818-29-w,l. but

of Warehouse and Warehouse st 
Business

late to

DERS will be received at the office 
the undersigned solicitors, at number 

in ce William street, St. John, 
ick, on or before the sixteenth day 
mber, A.D., 1998, at twelve o'clock 
r the warehouse business lately car-1 
by Frederick G. S. Fltspatrick, de-i 

and for the warehouse lately occupied j 
m carryffiC^ajiaid ^business,^square Aœount due for special prizes

Balance ..............................................

THREE KNOWN DEAD IN 
STEAMER EXPLOSION

New

^aet side
St. John. „ „ .
miculars enquire of said solicitors, at J0HN GLBBSON,

jghest or any tender not necessarily I Secretary and Deputy Treasurer, other tugs, as told.
1 The election of twenty-one directors re- The Lord Wolseley is commanded by

MARGARET J. FITZPATRICK.^ | (<ulted as follows:_A. O. Skinner, R. O’- Captain Wiley. She was built at Parrs-
! Brien. R. B. Emereon, J. H. McAvity, D. boro three years ago, and is a splendid,

11.37-11-16 J. McLaughlin. Alexander Macaulay, E. powerful ocean going tug. The Calluna
----------— A. Schofield, T. H. Estabrooks, W. W. wa6 purchased by Mr. Moore last spring

Hubbard, C. B. Allan. R. R. Patcbell, at Richibucto. She was smaller than the 
. „ o.,.,- r-.G. A. lletherington, W. F. Burditt, W. Wolseley. Neither of the tugs was in-mebec Valley Potato r arm M Jarvis> vv. h. 'Thome, g. a. Kim- Hured.

•to land as therejs ba„ j H Frjnk, S. S. Hall, W. G. Scovil, A special despatch to The Telegraph 
a£Bvtlldfre11 cut* 75 James Pender and C. A. Everett. follows:—
door.ytly' one mile ! it has been the custom heretofore to Pictou, N. S., Nov. 11.—Two St. John 

; largq/rcbard ; splen-i llold t|le annual meeting in January, but tugs, the Lord Wolseley and Calluna, went
sWr»HarsS'run-'Jft w-as decided this year to get the busi- ashore on Seal Rocks, off the west end

lings f#nT^ylng springiness wound up quickly, and Secretary of Pictou Island, about 10. o'clock last 
Dd icefhou^ With amjp, <Upesori was kept busy getting everything night, and arc still

W repah^^For j (,[cared up jn time tor yesterday's meet- tugs were bound from Point du Chene. 
es •”,r-^ïïi„|;iing- President A. O. Skinner presided at The night was dark and dirty and it was 

acreage the meeting and there were present Alex- a ease of turning a corner before they 
Owner has j an(J(,r Macaulay, W. F. Burditt, E. A. came to it. 

end1 e«y ïe°rms" Schofield, T. II. Estabrooks, W. M. Jar- Seal Rocks form a long ledge, making 
ain, Agt., Skew-1 vie, James H. McAvity, D. J. McLaugh- out from the island and make a danger- 

I iin> C. B. Allan, U. R. Patchell, Charles oub place. The steamer In vend t was 
s== A.’ Everett and Mr. (ileeson. wrecked there a number of years ago.

The crewc* are still on .the tugs, the hot-HODEISLANDiOSPITAL King. County Probate ooun. tomis ^--ot^ rhek and ™^wmd
: Hampton, Kings Co., Nov. 11.—Judge j whidi is an ocean going tug, will be got 
McIntyre presided at the semi-monthly 0(jf without much damage, 
session of the Kings County Probate The Calluna, the smaller of the two, is 
Court this afternoon when the following jn pretty bad shape. Both tugs are owned

by John E. Moore & Co., of St. John.
In company with the tug Lord Kitchen- 

aer. Horatio V. Smith, ad- ; er apd the dredge Iroquois, they had been 
..editions to pass accounts, j working at Baie Verte. The Kitchener 

anted, returnable in December.; started for St. John a day ahead of ihc 
nnstrong. proctor. ! others and was at Port Mulgrave when

Ustate of Ephraim Darling, late of the she was called back to their assistance, 
rish of Ktudholm. farmer. Mary A. | arriving here today. She will attempt to 

Darling, widow, administratrix. Petitions toW them off tomorrow. Two local tugs, 
to sell' two lots of real estate to raise the May Queen and Hiawatha, made an 
funds to meet indebtedness for which the attempt today but the rope became tangl- 
personal property is insufficient. Ora P. r(J jn the May Queen’s propeller and the 
King, on behalf of John Darling, a broth- attempt had to be abandoned, 
er, contended that the one-half proceeds 
of ¥1,000 policy, of insurance, made payable 
to a minor son of deceased, who died be
fore him, had not been turned into the
estate, but. the whole amount had gone : e(i jnto Pictou harbor at an early hour, 
to the widow. With this insurance (¥500) she is but little damaged. The tug Cal- 
bclonging to the estate, there would be i ],ma je still ashore and likely to prove a 
sufficient to meet liabilities without selling I total loss.

of the realty. In order to secure the I ---- ----------- m»—«------------—

ener

Two Others Will Die and Six Terribly 
Burned—Disaster at New Liskeard,

N ft FRENCH, 
iolicitors for Executrix. Ont,

FOR SALE North Bay, Ont., Nov. 10.—Three men 
„ . ,. at least met death between 5 and 6 o'clock

Morse entered animatedly into a discus- B-iticb Porte this evening at Temiskaming Landing on
elusion was that the congregation had sion of further plans for securing a favor- BUtlSn TOITS. Lake Temiskaming by an explosion on the
enjoyed the ministration of as able and able decision on the question of '>ail, but st. Jot!n.a' -'?“v.lf(^"Ard stmr Ulunda' from steamer Temiskaming of the Temiskaming 
eloquent met as it had been liis fortune ! no announcement was made as to Bartadosl .x t rt-aid, bark Kate F Troop, Navigation Company. The steamer was

,,.d from too of th, torn,, ,»m j J”'»'”1**-ÎS’CÏI o„ h?!?,.i Siplod.d. «..in, torribl, ™ofr.,oo,moo, 
tors Rev. Dr. Sprague, now of Mount 18 that no matter I s,. Ihn York for Liverpool, and proceeded. the passengers and crew, and throwing
Mlison Sackville, and Rev. Dr. Evans, «> to remami. prisoner m the Tombs the LiMrd, Nov 9-Passed stmr Kagtalla. Mont- sonle of them into the lake. Owing to 
711 , I time will not count a« a part of the fifteen 1 real and Quebec for Rotterdam. , , f ni.. „ details are

ot Hampton. “a„ he must serve in thc federal prison j ^ Gjasgow, Nov 7-Sld. stmr Numidlan, Mont- ^remoteness of the plate details

..................................... Tri 1 n ,at Atlanta (Ga.j, in case he loses his ap- Ieaj.ow Hcad Nov 9_Passed stmr (supposed), j Menard and Bcrgounlian. firemen, are

HUTCHINSON TELLS
WHERE HE STANDS a wï tsss ’:rt \ 7 M™" ■=-. j-~< *■IIIILIIL III. UI nilUU nan in g «.«nmifKM Morse in Avonmouth, Nov. S.—Ard.. stmr. Manxman. ; y,lx others are badly burned.

prisoner was worth $S:ll0n,UUU. Moïse in christje Montreal. _____________ _ „r ---------------------
an affidavit, presented fo the judges of the London, Nov. 8.—Ard., stmr. Montfort, Ev- ^ f ,,
United States Court of Appeals yestev- ans. Montreal. „ At a meeting of the shareholders of the
, nlt , ; , .. . I ,, millionaire sav-1 Sid., stmr. Indiana, Parker, Newport News. (Jold King mine, in V atewillc. Henry F.
day, denied that he was a millioiiaire, saj ( Kjnsa]ei Nov lt_PaSseo. stmr Manchester ,,, , of*'st Stephen, was appointed presi- 
ing that lie had not enough money or st. inventor. Montreal for Manchester. , . ,, lolmston vire-nresident
curities fo meet his obligations. i Belfast. Nov lr-Ard, stmr Fridtjof, Nan- dent and J. M. Johnson, yce-president.

Tl.lü, Were Hie nrinrinal ,,oinla ronsid-1 sen, Dalhousie (NB) . . (The ibrectorate was minced from thirteen
c'^< . J1- • i .1 : i ; King Road, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Russ, Chat-.. m mpmliers, consisting ot J. D. Chip-

ered by the judges lit arriving at then de- hanl *or gharpness Inles T Whitlock F. A Jones G.
vision to denv bail. It is said that the Southampton, Nov 11—Sid, stmr Teutonic, | man. J • • ' ,,
Morse attorneys will take advantage of New York via Cherbourg and Queenstown. V. Jones. 11. E. Hamlm. L. Ji. G. Green 
^portunit? to file a bill of partir ra j ««« T.wS^tS

8y VSlr° £r«^rni Sla,,0n WheU 220 mine1 owner, ’was elected general manager..

K • Algoa Bay, Oct 5—Sid, bark Dlone (Nor),
Olsen, New York.

Glasgow, Nov 9—Ard, stmr Ionian. John
ston. Montreal; 8th, stmr Athenia, McNeill,
Montreal and -Quebec.

Manchester. Nov 7—Ard stmr Helmer Morch 
(Dan.), Thorsoe, from Chatham (NB)

Whitehaven, Nov 8—Ard, bark Uske (Rus)
Linden. Northport (NS)

Yokohama, Nov 8—Ard, stmr Lennox, Mc
Nair. Vancouver.

Bermuda. Nov 3—Ard, stmr Soho. Bridge- 
, « r t n 'J a P es. Halifax, and sld 4th for West Indies.

constituents. Nova ScOtlfi S. Ot T. Decide to Lur- ^Kingston. .^...Oct 30-Ard, schr Lord of ^ paUid glrl alwayS lacks appetite.

"The present government shall have my .ft pvnpn<ipq ?nr| Cut SalafV of St Croix. Nov :,'-Ard, schr Lillian Blau- What little she eats is badly digested, 
support, and only on their departure from W» LApcnaca cm, wui j veltj Goodwin, Ferandina. i At night she is restless, she dozes, but
,what I consider good policy will 1 with- Qran(] Scribe ifl Two. ------------------- | doesn’t sleep soundly.

THE EXIT 01 HAREM.. draw- it. 1 lie interests of the lumber _______ FVirnion Pmtc j Vital force must be increased, new blood
„ , — o 1-k c V „ w, , ,, ... (M a. P.) business and those engaged in it shall have “ Division foreign ruilh. must be supplied and a general rebuilding

w Tork, Nov. 8.-The Sun hae re- at judge s chambers in Sussex. V\m. Ü.. . 1 , T , my especial care and attention. Halifax, N. b„ Not. 11 Grand D on New York N-ov 7_sldi schr Albert D Mills, takr D]acc, before she will feel like she
d the following cable, despatch from:Turner, proctor for petitioner. i The demand that the Sultan of lurkey -Soliciting vour support, I have the lion- ] Sons of Temperance of Nota Scotu i» (or >iacorjS, , _

ion- ---------- . i dispense with his harem recalls thc story rwlcmcn meeting in Halifax and at todays session Havana, Nov 1-Ard. schr Silver Leaf, Sal-j ought

past few davs it must not be taken LL£»L™1/IJUI I UVsIW to the church. But you have more than ..])ou |aslown Miramicbi, N. IS, Nov. reduce the salary ut the grand scribe from Boston. Nov 9-Ard. schrs Grace Darling, prompt in building up >otmg »om.n
^ that the militant women arc! _______/ / one wife," objected the mmsmnary'. "My g #600 to $300. , PLTsborV“?teT°ardTth0”1 & h G'"n’I " vf8etable ^ °f Mindrske
.doning their tactic*». No Cabinet T. . jf A church does not allow that. The chi« f --------------------> -------------------- The surprise ot the session, however, 1 ‘Caiaiti? ’Nov 9-Ard, bktn Shawmut, Phila- j Bllîterî,l,t' -u • P11 l - hv

ster can travel or hold a meeting YOU Call StOD TMl Itch ST OllCC departed in dejection, but returned again 'was when it was announced that l or- dl,lpbia l Dr. Hamilton s Pills begin by cleansing
,, mrat elaborate nolicc nre-1 r / g in a few days and announced, with evi- Jilin l/ll I ffi Tlilfl ward” the official organ of the Sons ot ; city Island. Nov. 8.-Pasted, srhr. Gypsum i the system and purifying the blood; they

,.out 1 P An eminent Cbicag/lll., tklnjhecialtot has! d t satisfaction, that he now had only I yy|| K| I (• I! I Wll I'cmiierance m Nova Scotia, wouiu be Queen, Hatfteld for Bridgewater. N. b. also improve digestion and render food‘STy When Prime Mini.hr M o„o wife ana was ready for baptism. I 11 U MLLLU, ”U after the first of the year. 4-Ard" ^ °l‘S' ready for ibsorption.^dditional nourish-

xnfe left Paddington station for forms of skin dlse^e. This *nder!ul rem-i “But, objected the clergyman, doubtful- i-or the past thirty years Nova Boothbay Harbor Me.. Nov. i.-Ard., schr. m?nt is qujdj
f Ixorn Mr< Asnnith rhris pdy is an Ottf Qp*^Wtergreen l,]v “where are your other wives. Oh, Ilf 11 I Rir â M f| \|Y tom perancc workers have had an official Manuel R. Cuza, I hiladclphia. . is fast stiSg

inport, where Mrs. Asquith Chris- rd r, q.d. p*!brlptio\ and isll claK^ieasV^ ■ ' ..r i,„vp P,ten them'” VU 11 I lllr Ulï 11 MA ' 1 n Eastport, Me.. Nov. 7.—Ard., schrs. Ann,
1 fbo new- hattieshin. thev were nro Inc linuld ifct Is aonkd diràLtothe itair replied the tomcr , || ILL UlL nil U ul/X organ, the hrst paper having . tarti d n Lnckwcod, New York; Frederivka j
VL. . Hr™ body of police and Ing sltln.JFhe result B nlmiW^JrafljIffS-- ------ , ,T 7^ > 1 18S2. Sclvepp. do; Almeda Willey, do; Seth M. girl that assists her syÿem

g . «h.» -it. r»d8MSL.“* sSTriffii Tzs&xèf'z. .7 *s, i iiiiiiDcn m pm i Kinyi ,"r, ^z-jssvi£?2* », «», « », M «g-«g»,,BS 'SZJSrsSiyfr-TmTSSS®K™.lUJUntu III LULLIdlUB “7•es&.tc «,»,
,te» for women, and he had to be dnse ihe/stomatilr to cure skin diseasgu^The , . a__    ri. ... x.„ in r,,-,, ] oraml strine. rid—schr Princess of Avon, Tirmoutli. ln ,lsi ,
, _____ Thi, ,G.,. a?;,,,», \ IneSfe skin, and must jiTtreated tndge for dinner. Deep. River Conn.. No'. I"; 1»" --------------------—“  -------------------- New Haven, Nov U-Ard, scbr Rcwa, St my svstfm is wonderfully .

ed to another room, inis alter msea. j —--------------- - —» --------------------- were killed outright, two Piliers fatally I Tcl , CD CA„ ,h,n John. le c-rtamlv the most effec/ve remedy I
a Urge number of suftragettes ..Doclor the itch where tha^Tch Is ” This several men were talking about how they jnju,ed any jlaif a down Wcrely hurt BANK lELLtn, rAILINu Snunderetowu. Nov n—Passed, schr Hun- j have now a lood appetite, .

ed in prison clothe# drove through wonderful remedy is nqw^elng used in all happened to marry. , f lt ili-m section-1 _ . _ _ i ter. St John lor kali River. L;tr us u- , Jr ,nrtnIJL,ratorv to the demonetva-i parts of the United Stiïfs by physicians and q married my wife,” said one, • because | v hen a work-train 4 ' Tf) D A V I ID QUflRT ÀfnF rity Tsland> Nov H—Bound south, schr bt Fleep mat£^ soundly and ak< n in the
.don prépara ry hospitals. Thoaiands have been cured shn was different from any other woman I ; hands aboard crashed into thc ie,n ot a IU I Ml Ul OilUll I nuL, Olaf, Gaspe; Hattie C. Windsor. morninc fccTHfcfcû»ite refreshed.

^tonight outside Holloway jail j by. it. had ever met.” . f. .. freight train, headed south, standing on A DDCCTC H AT TADOMTH : « New York* Nov U”Cld* bark Be,mont' Bos" -Formerly IfSf^Lmd depressed, t

te TRHCBOTTLE fREE T ZSÏXMMt ARRESTEDAT TORONTO,^ ^ ... . . . . . . . . . . —
National Anti-suffrage league „ you haTe neTer (rie» DD.D. Prescription ,* the station here this afternoon. The .. , ., | Pascagoula, Nov 9-Cld, schr C D Pickles, -Xotiung could give quicker results than

.aident of which is thc Countess of wrltey us today, enclosing only 10c to help / V - work-train was lurking down around a Toronto. No. 111. Ibpenal.)—McCallum. Melsnor. for Havana Pills and 1 strongly ad-
y. The meeting was very well atten- pay postage and ipacking and we will send Ra$ 3 CQITl AnvXoOtS,' ,.„! vr. from Arnold's . talion and the on- teller of the Farmer s Built, whose short.- =tot^from‘ Manchester h ,° mg woman to use tlrem
thd the idea seemed to' be very^ffivop you tree *u r.»  ̂ (q y0„._SEN_D bradées / *JL as well, gmeer says that the train had no warn-1 age of nearly $12.000 was discovered about, Calais Nov 9-Ard. bark Shawmut, from d ;s seff Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25o

received. The policy of the league is RIGHT N0W FOr THE FREE TRIAL BOT-: 1 , jt> yjT jT. • p t. ing that the tracks were not clear. He a week ago. was arre.sted today. Different Philadelphia. A M A “ nr fiVn ),««« fnr Î1 hv mail from

utely opposed to parliamentary en- TLB. ! nam' (tn Zract&L^affilèss .Ut Z claims that the flagman of the broke*, with whom he did burinera, have wbr CreWe”- S'r vll âffi
hisement of women but favors the n JJ Q COMPANY 1 and «variai* sat^ctowLe**^ 011 frei81,t train was not more than ten feet refunded enough to reduce the shortage Norfolk,’va„ Nov 9-Ard. schr Chtlde Har-; ‘ . , y,n ren Qntof giving them a share in municipal V.V.V. VVUli nil I , and jnvanaiyy saiwaoi^^r™ from the rear of hie train. to about $5,000. old, Sweeney, from Cheverie. b. A., and Kingston, Unt.

23 Jordan street Dept. T.W.2, Toronto, Ont. 1 utnam s. e
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Candidate in Northumberland Will 

Support Local government Till 
They Forfeit His Confidence.

Vi
liai offerùft 3-year 
ire ot Sttlents

6 Special 
iVln 1907.

iode IeBnd.-ha
In business was transacted:

Estate or Moses D. Smith, late of Smith- 
town, cordwai 
ministrato 
Citation^

of ie
itetrljdlcal, Surgldkl.

•partments. fi.p patients tr 
plications ii0 now being c 
sees est^ug ln Oct. 1908. and January 
1 April, jpéti. Maintenance end money al- 
jance ^Relent for personal expenses are 

gf further information and 

dress Miss Lucy C. Ayers, 
m*i-Heep1ml. Providence. R. l.V

Chatham, X. B., Nov. 11.—Ernest Hutch
ison, candidate in Northumberland in 
the coming bye election has issued a card 
to the electors as follows 
“To thc electors of thc County of North

umberland:
“Gentlemen—At the request, of a num

ber of friends in the county I have con
cluded to offer my services as one of your 
representatives in the general assembly of 
the province. I am not affiliated with any 
political party, and am, therefore, in a 
position to take' the course which seems; 
to me to be in the best interests of my

J.

en.
Idaera.

PALE FACED GIRLSTEMPERANCE ORGAN 
TO BE DISCONTINUED1LICE GOARK 

CABINET OFFICIALS 
FROM SUFFRAGETTES

Thousands Using Successful Cure for 
Paleness and Anaemia.

Pictou. X. (?., Nov. 12.-(Special).—Tug 
Lord Wolseley was floated off Seal Rock 
about one o’clock this morning and steam-

i

any
necessary proof, the cause was adjourned 
until Wednesday next at ten o’clock a. m.,

nean

Ted and the patient 
md invigorated.
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! WEDDINGS.ST. JOHN MEETSami William and John, of Staten Island; (TDFTTnPY THF 
two-daughters, Mrs. Sanford, of Staten UlUAIVIfiI, I 111.
Island, and four grandchildren 

Tlii# family are of the type of which j 
Empire builders are made and are well !
known in the United States in connection M'onfinned from naee II . ,with shipbuilding, to which they were , " d “g > ĉ^ang^ia flSrTK I when the pastor, Rev. WilUam H. Dyas,
brought up by the great old man, and lets were here today and they would help report ln thc produce ]ine, there is an easier united in marriage Miss Mary E. Colpitts,

evidently “chips of the old block.” and him. If Raymond Prefonlaine were here feeling in butter, but the dealers say there Is ;l former yew Brunswick school teacher
destined to play their part in the building|now ]le w-oiild do so and witness told of h1tgleWereSt>hetprinch)à^rquotaCüon3Ton Thurs- and David O. Lunn, of New York City, 
up of Greater Canada in the future. 1 Mr. Prefontaine's first visit to Quebec! day: markrt The «''emony was witnessed only by

fhe respect shown lor the deceased a\.ts . . , COUNTRY MARKET. near relatives of the couple and was ot an
evidenced by the attendance at the' fun- v'lien lle became minister. He had p ace | ..................... „ 08 .. 0.09 exceedingly quiet nature. The bride was
oral at thc private burying ground in his hand on his (witness) shoulder, and yeef’ butchers ..............................0.07 “ 0.08%, attired in white silk and was attended by
Ward’s Hill cemetery on Sunday, Nov. told him that the St. Lawrence must be Beef, country ................................0.06 “ her sister, dressed in wltite muslin. At the
S. The Anderson family arc all staunch re(]ecmed and ' that. they would do so. ^0““° peTTh ‘f..""I""'II"II olo7 “ olos close of the ceremony a reception was
and lqyal sons, like their father, ot the ,, . Veal’ ner lb ......................... 0.07 “ 0.09 held at thc home of thc bride, 81 MapleChurch of England. They would want money but they would "i";. 0.09 0.1» street, and luncheon was serve.!.

The Rishop of Fredericton, on his re- fc1: ll- " itnesS hlated that it wa= he who ( Cabbage, per doz ........................ 0.2a " 0.40 Mr Lunn alll! bride |eft the same even-
eent visit to St. Martins to hold his fe , a T" , , j | Corrots^uer bbl lira) “ 1 ! 1<* ing for New York City, where lie is in
confirmation, visited and administered . ,CJ>. 16 0D8 scss ' 1 • | Turnips, per bbl ......................... 0.40 “ u.SO business, and where .tlicv will make their
the solemn rite of the communion of the •>? estimates "ere bed up. he had also n per bbl ....................... 1.00 “ 1.10 home. Both bride and groom came from
sick to thc slowly dying man. His ^ St. lLwroce had been redeem- eIbs? hennery, per5a."."!::::: •'“*** county. New Brunswick.

S.rSS^JSSZZim -* 7*-a KIT.::— J : | S.*1”*•“» ".. . . . . . - — *' qmred to keep things running, it was wit-1 Roll butler, per lb ...................... o.2.> 0.27
noria t, . ness who had raised it. On hi# oath, he I Hides, per lb ...................... . 0.04 “ 0.0j

had never in, hie official life done anything j Duckg ............. .................................0M \\ l.-j
hx which thc department had lost a cent. chit-kens^peS^pair *!*.I*.!.!’.!*.!. olûO “ <>.90

To the five per cent, he had a right for Turkeys, per lb ...........................  0.16 “ 0.20
it was on money advanced. He had .writ- Moose hinds, per lb
leu often to. Ottawa placing the position | Ve-isob.^e^carcass _
ot affairs before the department, on ope ; Rlack DUck ........................
occasion pointing out that the local agency Teal ........................................
was $70,000 in debt. F^^:M|e1IÎJ,alr * **

A number of letters and telegrams were Radish,* per doz 
read showing that Mr. Gregory had been Cranberries, per quart .. 
asked to raise money to keep tilings going.
On one occasion to raise $10,000, Mr. Greg
ory had paid and advanced his own money ; New walnuts ........... .
to pay off the crew of the Goss (later the ! Grenoble walnuts ..
Arctic) and send them home. He sent a jjjj|j2a8walnuta ’j“ 
letter to the government appealing for $20, California prunes ..
000, to pay working men off and contrac- Filberts .....................
tors, who were clamoring for money, while i Brazils .........................
his bank account was overdrawn $»jOOQ- New^atea^per"»)".' 
lie had raised $40.000 from one bank. Ihej Peanuts, roasted ...
banks charged interest, but lie had not Bag figs, per lb ......... ..
been recouped for this by the government. Lemons, Messina, per box 

“Did you ever receive anything from cocoanuts, per «ack
the government or from workingmen for Bananas .............................
interest?” asked Mr. Watson bbi"

‘ Not one cent, said Mr. Gregorv. val. onions. ca*e .........
From 1906, to last winter it was pretty Ontario onions, per bag

much the same way and he had to make Tears, Cal .......................
avrangements to carry on the department’s pJJmae ..XXX!!!!. 
business.

Witness repeated on his oath that the 
government had never paid him one rent Threc Crown ,00se mu9catels. o.osti “
interest for the money which lie had Choi(.e seeded, is .......................0.10% “

He did not i Fancy do ........................................ 0.11 “
.... 2.40 “
.... 0.07% “
.... 0.07% “
.*... 0.14% “

...........  0.02% “
boxes. 0.20

: RELIGIOUS CENSUS OF ST. JOHN 
TO OF TAKEN IN ONE DM

OBITUARY
STAR WITNESS Lunn—Colpitts.

A pretty wedding took place October 
21, at Beth Eden church, Waltham, Mums5

Mre. Stephen Boone.
! Mrs. Martha Boone, widow of Stephen 
Boone, died on Monday at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. A. C. Smith, St. John 
West. She was aged 83 years, a native are 
of Hampton, of loyalist descent and was 
for many years a resident of Fredericton,

5

but during the last twenty years has lived 
in Carleton with her daughter. Many 

I friends will regret to learn of her death. 
Charles Boone, of Carleton, is a son, and 
Mrs. Norman V. McLeod and H. Colby 
Smith, are grandchildren.

Several Hundred Men and Women, Each Canvassing Small 
Section, Will Be Secured—Will Be Taken Early in New 
Year—Rev. J. B. Ganong in Charge—Sunday School 
Association and Evangelical Alliance Unite in thc Work.

?

Mrs. Margaret Totten.
The death of Mrs. Margaret. Totten, 

widow of William Totten, took place in 
in case some may. at the lut moment. the (Jeneral pubfic Hospital at 12 o’clock 
be presented from attending. on Monday night. Mrs. Totten, who was

"( aid. will be supplied to workers, each sixtv.scven vear!l old is survived hv four 
'•earing certain questions which, when ans- ' _jwhn. of Hoalton; Eldon, Wilbur 
weed IV,I Tiring information of the rel< j and william. of st. .r„hn, and onc dailgll. 
g,o,,s belief ot he men, hereof every house- Mr,. Hugh c.beon, of St. John. I
hold m the city, mdudmg Carleton .nd I M vvas conducted by Rev.
also whether hey are attendants at ehmeh 1 T w Kie,stead at 7 o’clock last even-!

".t™ a*\,SC 100 ", 11 . 1 xi -it I ing and the bodv will be taken this mom-.
‘When the cards are collected, they will ( ~ , 1he gathered in denominations and sent to i tram to English Settlement, Queens I

the’ churches represented, the idea being j County, for bur.al. 
that individual visits will then be made j
by pastors and church workers.” i Dr. Frank Mlddlemaa.

Mr. Ganong said he had taken active ; Berwlek N S-> Xov, (Special).-! More Than Forty Fatal CaSBS Report-
s? ï -îrAyrtirSi •*-****» ^ « iw» b

SS ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,! Charge—The Smallpox in Edmund-
going to R E Island next week and will j apparenUv in ]lis ll8ual health. This ; StOfi. 
then come to St. John and begin organ.z I morni,)g he ’w„ attacked with heart 
,ng for the census work. A religious cen- j trouble_ Four doctors were eailed in but j ,
eus of the city was taken some years ago. L spjte of a|] thejr attention he gradually j An emdemic of diphtheria is reported

- | sank. at Caraquct. It is raid there have so far
been more than forty deaths as a result of 
the disease. T. T. Blanchard sent word

/
:i Early in the new year a religions census 

is lo be taken by the 8t. John Sunday 
School Association, thc Evangelical Alli
ance co-operating, and it is planned to take 
it in one day, perhaps in one afternoon.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary of 
the X. B. Sunday School Association, has 
been placed in charge of thc census by the 
N. B. S. S. Association, and will have a 
eorpb of several hundreds of workers, 
men and women, from the churches and 
the Sunday schools.

“It is a large undertaking,” said Mr. 
Ganong yesterday, “but it can be done in 
an afternoon after plans have been per
fected and a proper system worked out. 
We will divide the city into small sections 
and a worker will be placed in charge ol 
each. No one will have a larger territory 
than he or she can attend to in the time 
allotted, and there will be a reserve corps

Vltican—■Culligan.
' Cainpb'cllton, Nov. 10 (Special) i—The 

church of St. John, Evangelist, Beuedune, 
was thc scene of a very quiet, but* pretty 
wedding this morning, when Josepf^.JIer- 
man Ultican, only son of Patrick UItt 
the well known merchant and lumbqtfmar 
of Jacquet River, was united in marriag« 
to Miss Caroline Sophia Culligan, daugl 
ter of the late John Culligan. The eer 
mon y was performed by Rev. Father "V 
deMoortell. The bride looked charming i 
a traveling suit of blue chiffon broadcloth 
with large picture hat of black satin, with 
black plume. She was attended by her 
sister, Mies Josephine Culligan, ,\vho was 
also attired in blue broadcloth 1tjJh hat 
to match. They both carried pearl Rosar
ies, the gift of the groom. The groom Was 
supported by his cousin, Leo. Ultican.

After the ceremony a dainty wedding 
breakfast wan served at thc home of tli 
bride. Owing to a recent bereavement ir. 
the brides family, only the immediate 
relatives and friends of the contracting 
parties were present. The young couple, 
who are both very popular on the North 
Shore, received many handsome gifts, 
among them being substantial cheques. 
The happy couple took thc 9 o’clock ex
press for a wedding trip to Prince Edward 

, Island, followed by the best wishes of a 
j host of friends. On their return they will 
j reside in Jacquet River.

McGivern—Ra msay.
0.07%; The marriage of William J. McGivern 
0.15 ; an<j y[j^s May A. Ramsay was solemnized 
0.03% j 
0.21 '
2.20

SERIOUS DIPHTHERIA 
OUTBREAK lï CARAOUET

0.06. 0.05
0.060.04
0.70 can.0.60
1.00
0.50

0.80
0.30

0.700.50
0.25! .

0.25
0.96

0.20
... 0.05

fruits, etc.

0.13.... 0.11 
.... 0.14 
.... 0.13

0.15
0.00
0.140.13
0.09%
0.12

0.06% “
0.11 “

0.160.15
0.160.14
0.05%0.04% “

/ -C 0.130.11
0.050.04
4.004.00REPRESENTATIVE MEM 

AT CHATHAM BAHQUET
4.50 
2.75
5.50
2.50

0.60Oocoanuts, per doz ........ .Mib. Richard Turner. o.oo “ 
1.75 “
4.50 
1.00

! Mrs. Elizabeth Turner, widow of Rich- 
aid Turner, died Wednesday at lier resi- 

j dence, 154 Brussels street, aged sixty-four 
years. Only recently she was called up- 

I on to mourn the death of her son Joseph. 
! She had no relatives in this city, but 

n • i j n j there are relatives in Bloomfield, Petit-Rev, John Pringle 3nd uovernor i <>odiac and Charlottetown. The funeral
Tweedie Among Guests — Latter gwin takc 1,lace on Saturl'ay aftcvr,oon'
Spoke of Importance of Forest Pro
tection,

to Premier liazen who notified Dr. Fisher, 
of the provincial board of health to 
take measures to combat the disease. The 
following despatch on the situation was 
received by The Telegraph last night:— 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12.—Dr. E. B.

OF MONEY LOST OH 
MARITIME EXPRESS

8.00. 3.00 “
.1.25 

3.00 “
1.75 “
1.50 “

0.00
0.00
2.00
2.00

GROCERIES.>
Fisher, of Marysville, secretary to progi
ciel board of health, when seen tins even
ing in regard to the outbreak of diph
theria at Caraquet, said that he had 
learned of the matter only yesterday and 
had no information to give out. He hat 
heard that there had been several deaths 
and had instructed Dr. Meahan, of Bath
urst. chairman of the local board of 
health, to visit thc locality and make a 
report. So far lie had heard nothing from 
him.

In regard to the smallpox in Edinunds- 
ton, the doctor said that there were now 
about forty cases, which the authorities 
had well in hand. Several new cases had 

Richard Walsh, a well known resident broken out during the past week or two
all in the homes under

0.09
0.11
0.11%!
3.50raised for the government.

charge people doing business with the de- «1’SÎSfedVïs-:::
partment live per cent, on their orders currants, cleaned, bulk 
but only on money advanced them. He Cheese, per lb 
had always been friendly with Davie and j £rtar, pure,
when the minister had spoken to him Bicarb soda, per keg ............... 2.10 “
about the redeeming of the St. Lawrence Molasses— 
he said that there was only one honest Fancy Barbados^..... 
man to whom he could trust nimselt and Beans, hand picked ..

Split peas ......................
Cornmeal
Pot barley ..............

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.70

Detective Noble Arrests Man at 
Campbellton With $93 on His Per
son, Who Told Conflicting Stories 
of How He Got it on Train,

Mrs. John A, Will lame.
I. C. R. Baggagemaster W. Kelly, Wed

nesday received word that hie sister, Mrs. 
John A. Williams, of Boston, formerly 
of St. John, died on Sunday apd was to 
be buried there Wednesday. She had been 
a resident of Boston for nearly eighteen 
years, and leaves her husband and four 
children. Mr. Williams was a former re
sident of St. John.

0.08

on Monday morning at 6.30 o’clock in St. 
j John thc Baptist church by Rev. Fathei 
I Holland. Tlicv were attended by James 
j Murphy and Mise Kathleen MeGive 
j They will reside at No. 235 Brittain sir

Scribner-Goldsmith.
On Wednesday evening, November 4, 

large congregation assembled in Trinit : 
church, Kingston. Kings county, N. B., t< 
witness the marriage of Lily Goldsmith, 
daughter of John U. Paddock, to Leslie 
W. Scribner. The old historic buildim 
was prettily decorated for the occasion, 

j The bride, leaning on the arm of her 
; father, entered the church and proceeded 
I to the chancel step^ whilst the hymn 
■ “The voice that breathed o’er Eden,” wa 
being sung, and there the happy coupl*

} were united in matrimony by the rectoi 
I the Rev. H. S. Wainwright. 
j The bride wore a costume of blue cloth 
| with a white picture hat and carried 
: bouquet of white carnations. After J 
ceremony, a reception was held, 
bride received many useful and e 
prêtants. The newly married couple 
thc good wishes of their friendy 
long, happy and prosperous life.

Stevenson-Soule.
A pretty home wedding took p 

Nov. 10 at the residence of C. J. 
Welsford, Avhen his only daughtet 
K., was married to Fred. L. Steve? 
Westfield, in the presence of the n 
of the family. The bride was unat 
Rev. R. W. Colston performed tb 
mony. The bride’s presents were 
ous and costly. Mr. and Mrs. Ste 
Will reside in Westfield.

Turuer-Mosher.
A very quiet wedding took place 

nesday at the residence of Jesse M, 
Spruce street, when Miss Margaret M 
er and Wilbert Turner, both of Wind* 
(N. S.) were married by Rev. A. A. Gi 
ham. Miss Mosher is the daughter of M 
G. Mosher of Windsor. Only a few i. 
vited guests were present. Mr. arid M? 

i Turner will leave for their future hor 
in Windsor on the steamer "Yarmouth to 
day.

The bride way becomingly attired in 
suit of brown broadcloth with hat t 
match. She lias been a valued member 
the St. John Deaf Mutes’ Association ai 
will be missed by many friends.

Ganong-Wheaton.
The wedding of Jacob Ganong, engine 

of the T. S. Simms Company, to M’ 
Nina M., youngest daughter of the b 
Ephraim Wheaton, of this city, tc 
place at 216 Duke street Wednesday. R«
II. J). Marr, performed the ceremony 
the-presence of a number of relations a 
friends. The bride, who wove a beconii 
dress of cream net over white silk, w 
unattended. Many useful and handson 
presents were received. Mr. and Mi 
Ganong will reside at 216 Duke struct.

London—Parker.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 12.—More than 
100 men were present tonight at the an
nual banquet of the Men’s Union of St. 
Andrew’s church held in St. Andrew s 
Hall. Th hall was prettily decorated and 
the tables were loaded with good things. 
The ladies aid of the church did the cater
ing. R. A. Loggie, president of the asso
ciation, was in the chair and the guests 
included Rev. Dr. John Pringle, Lieut.- 
Governor Twedie, XV. S. Loggie. M.P., D. 
P. MacLachlan, M.P.P., Rev. N. G. Fra
ser, Rev. F. C. Simpson, Rev. G. F. Daw- 
sop, Rev. B. Henderson, J. L. Stewart, S. 
K. Smith. F. E. Jordan, E. S. Peacock, 
XV. L. T. Weldon, A. B. McKinnon, H. 
Pont and others. These gentlemen with 
others were the speakers of the evening, 
responding to the toasts of the Lieut.- 
Governor, Uur guests, Our parliaments, 

and The Ladies. Lieut.-Gov-

0.390.01)
3.10... 3.00
2^0
6.25(Special to ’The Telegraph.)

Campbellton, X. B.. Xov. 12.—1. C. R. 
'Inspector Duncan Noble had just arrived 
home from the Quebec district this morn
ing when he received word from Superin
tendent Price to report for duty at once. 
On communicating with Mr. Price he was 
informed that the conductor on the mari
time express en -groute to Montreal had 
telegraphed reporting that a passenger on 
his train had claimed that he had been 
robbed of $90 between Moncton and 
Campbellton. He suspected two men who 
were fellow passengers but they had got 
off at Campbellton and he did not know 
who they were.

Detective Noble at once started on the 
rase, taking Officer Savoie, who was on 
duty when the maritime arrived here, 
•with him. After some clever work they 
arrested Joseph Kcit, of Chatham, the 
hack driver at the Minto Hotel, who was 
a passenger on the train from Chatham 
Junction. When taken to his room and 
searched $93 was found on him but he 
denied knowing anything of the robbery 
and claimed that the money found on 
him had been paid, him in Chatham. But 
afterwards Detective Noble says lie ad
mitted picking it up on the car floor and 
later said lie was not sure he had picked 
it up as he was drinking and may have 
taken it from thc jierson.

This shows what success the officers 
meet with when cases are promptly put 
in their hands. Mr. Noble is to be com
plimented for the able manner in which 
he and Officer Savoie handled the case. 
The appointment of Noble to the position 
of detective on the 1. C. R. some two 
years ago was a worthy one and he has 
on more than one occasion proved his 
ability for handling such cases.

6.00
.. 3.85 “
.. 5.75

that was Geo. Davie.
Th difference in prices was due to the 

fact that the Quebec agency had no store
house facilities and all stores had to be 
purchased retail. Since he had left thc 
department he knew that chain had been 
purchased in Montreal at fourteen cents 
which could have been bought here for 
eleven cents.

The difference in prices was due to the 
• manner of purchasing goods. He did not FLOUR, ETC.
j pay more than the goods were worth and Qatmeal, roller ........ '...*........
| the difference in prices in Quebec was, Granulated cornmeal ..........
warranted by the quality. He had often j Standard oatmeal ...............
urged the department to fix the prices ontorto medram^arent 
which should be paid for goods and had Ontario full patent ............

CANNED GOODS.

3.90
5.85

0.75Rlcherd Walah.
i SUGARS.

of Milford, died on Tuesday evening in but they were 
the seventy-seventh year of his age. He quarantine. He did not anticipate any 
was a life-long resident of Milford, where j further spread of the disease, 
he enjoyed the respect of all who knewi 
him. He is survived by one son. XX’illiam, ' 
living at home, and three daughters, Mrs.
John Sullivan, of Carleton. and Misses 
Hannah and Julia Walsh, at home. A; 
daughter was the late Sister Mary Louis, i 
of St. Vincent’s convent. The funeral ' 
will be held on Friday morning.

. 4.70Standard granulated . 
Austrian granulated .
Bright yellow .............
No. 1 yellow .............
Paris lumps ...............

4.60
4.50

.... 4.20 

.... 5.75

REDUCE PULPWOOD 
OPERATIONS BY ONE-HALF

... 0.00
5.00

.. 0.00 

.. 6.60 

.. 5.35 

.. 5.50
done everything to save the department, 
but had been told by eveiy minister to
do the best he could for the friends of The following are the wholesale quotations 
the government. Now Mr. Brodeur was j per case: 
going to change all this and he h"l>ed saTmtiT cohoes .... 
that he would, for it would rid his (wit- ; Spring fisa 
ness) successor of great responsibility. j Finnan baddies ...

Mr. Watson then questioned witness as clams™1* 
to a series of letters sent him from the oysters, is ......X.
department in regard to work being done Oysters, 2s ........
without authorization and protesting earned beef Ÿs 
against exceeding the amount of moneys Peaches 2s !...

The Press
einor Tweedie paid particular attention to 
the protection of 'the forests. He also
pointed out that New Brunswick was a . _ ... ,
grazing country and there was room for David W. Duff, who was for some of the International Paper Company, sa>8 
great 'development along this line. The | time on the bookkeeping stuff of Man-[ the cut of pulpwood for thc company 
future of the country was not assured if Chester Robertson Allison. Ltd., died XX ed- ( jugt about one-half of what it was
the forests were not protected. nesday at h» home 64 City road, after a , J nr0VmCe where last

AV < Loeeie AM*, snoke in an opti- lengthy illness. Mr. Duff was a young «inter, in tills pioxinre
mietic‘spirit of the future of the country man, eon of Mrs. A. M. Duff. Hie death : year about 40,000.000 feet of pulpwood 
and town follows that of his brother, Chalmers J. was cut 0n the Mitamichi, the cut this

D. P. MacLachlan, M.P.P.. spoke of two Duff, by only two months, and there will. winter will be about 18,000,000 feet. lion, 
difficulties which faced legislators, namely, be sympathy of many friends for thé re-Ulr. Oak has in charge the work of fur- 
the advance of socialism and the suffra- latives in their new bereavement. Mr. ! niching pulp wood for ten mills owned by

Duff is survived by his wife, mother, two the company, nine in Maine and one in 
sisters at home and three brothers—Prof. j New Hampshire. Last winter for these 
Wilmer Duff, of Boston, Arthur M. Duff, j mills he got out 275,000 cords of pulpwood, 
of C. H. Buck & Co., Boston, and S. while this winter he is arranging to take 
Leonard T. Duff, of St. John.

David W. Duff. Hon. Charles E. Oak, of Bangor, head

6.25 
“ 7.25 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.09 
" 1.45 
" 2.50 
“ 1.65 
“ 2.75 
" 2.00 
“ 3.10votqd. , 1 Peaches 3s .............

Mr. Gregory raid these should be read ; grared ' !..
between the lines, that they were sent so Singapore pineapples
as to give semblance that attempt was Lombard plums .......
being made to keep down expenses- But c^Qbperie|0Z*.............
the work could not be stopped and tele- ! peas ..........**

out not more than 130,000 cords. phony messages were not of the same strawberries ...
Hon. Mr. Oak said last evening that teIioi*cas the official messages. I Tomatoes ..........

three of the company's pulp mills in Choquette also produced a letter j gq^gh ns

t »«■ li a in tiln fVnpr-ii Puhlin Hn<- eeason^ an<^ possibly anothei mill would waa stated to corroborate Mr. Gregory’s;
I r •f.V 9 at r Thm H iv aftpr „ l be closed. The causes for the curtailment statement. Judge Cas sels thought the

,r, - , • . . i Vltai. ... p‘ ^ are an overstock of- pulp on hand tor wj10le letter could be nut in, but Senator i Pork, domestic mess .1 he same principle will, it is understood, lengthy illness. A serious operation was •„« whb.h had hppn «hut down X, .. . , \ \ ” . .Jr , Pork, American clearapply hereafter to all departments of the performed on XVednesday, but she failed, morJ „r les, to the ^ho^te ^hed °nly to, put in the para- ™?rictn plate beef ..
government XVhere officials of a depart- L rpcoVer | thl<s season more or less owing to tne gvaph delating to the matter at issue. Lard, pure, tubs ...
ment have any reason to believe that they Mrs Bonnell was but thirty years of [ srtr,keS’ and bu8,nC88 deplC8S10n of Senator Choquette finally decided to hold j Canadian plate beef
are being “held up. (so far no such cases age an(j ig survived by her husband and: ^ , * "Ie L er ov€r.im 1 omorro'w.
have come to light), they will have ample sjx children She was a daughter of Mr. „ ^,u *°ne Vas<: ln Particular witness testi-; „ „

,-y-im-ifoster says money E
'to^hl-iofiti^il 'in^DOwe! or X,?T tou?*y- Hcr l?a,e.nta> hve broU‘e™! nr AT UIQ PARTY ed Jettera from every minister of marine, ' *“&k‘>ry co4 ".'.Y. Î‘.B0 “ .75
This will béa L^lÎLrm a” it rflle Iand, “""tT t ^ W 1.!™ H otM Mlb I AH I I and eveu Mr. yjcr (laughter). These Gd^Manan herëing. ht-bb.s.. L-.25 “ 2.50
I romnlete reversal of the liractiee which : 5.eat]*1"ul ^!le alT a an . -------- letters had been going on for twenty years Gd. Man an herring, bbl= .... 4.^ 4.7.

'has prevailed under previous governments. | Hill an^ AHlfidge"^^- Toronto. Out., Nov. 12.-(Speeial)- past, but work had to go on and he had , ^ ....... : " 111 II II ! 11 II ! 0 02î| - oFto
It is. in fact, quite apparent that Sir>' TheJsteraareMrs C VY Short Tl,at thc t-'onwrvative party had vie- always read between the lines. In one Bloaters, per box ..................€.0 _ o.bO

... .. fc, ... . n r , Wilfrid and hi, colleagues, have come to ^itJnd Hfll Mh^Mav 'at home-iMra 1 tor>' 1,1 P|ain view until a week before instance it had been claimed that Quebec j H^but Ra “ 0 67
Victim of Stabbing in Queens County ;Uk. conclusion that the time has come for „ and M s Viidn"V Irons tl,c elections when tremendous influences had overdrawn its account $24 000 hut d ; mMered herriug. per doze... 0.30 “ 0.00

Camp Likely to Die-Examination TcSTLS \ "on. had dL^ h, td

------- - |a„v public servant he must answer tc, tl,c ie«dence, 3 “ana? . Foster, “that if things had been aUowed they did not know anything about. ! Bran, ton lots bagged .
Cliipman. Xov. 12.—Fransvesco Dianat- courts of Ihe country for his offence, or i will "betaken to Drown'«Flats hv steamer 1o go 0,1 as thcy wera gomg onv. "'eek -'lr. \\ atson then put «mie questions as ; hay, small lots

ti, the Italian, who i.> charged with stab- prove justification. I .\ . n • r i ■ i ‘ • before the election^ and if all had been to whether accounts had not been kept 0ntario oat‘6< small lots
bing Benee Cardamoni in one of thc Tor- , -------- ,l 1 “ ___ 1 1 j fair up to 5 o'clock on election day llic-c h.ick in order that Air. (cregoiy might ; Ontario oats, car lots ..
onto Construction CompanvV camps on (Toronto News. Xovemlicr VI.I gentlemen «'ho are in would not be where dra«’ the five per cent, upon draft# ad- Cornmea “ ®gs
Sunday, will he brought before Commis- . . ... and Mwroi Watson a„d Mrs. J. A. Sinclair. they are.” vanced, a suggestion which called for Provincial
sioner L l>, Farris here tomorrow after- j 1>(.rro“ counsel, .reached Quebec this There will be widespread regret at the; Mr. Foster declared some const, turn- an..f’ how“ran s^smeh a thing

As . Cardamom is reported worse | nionling lo ,-enew the investigation. A news of the death of Mrs. Sinclair, wife of : «es were won by a tremendous flood of AI> God, fio« can jou . aj a g
and may die. the hearing will probably be staltijllg , was afloat at an early J. A. Sinclair, which occurred Thursday money. Mr. Foster also declared that to me.
adjourned. II. H. Pickett, has been re- 1|om. t||al sUsw.„ded men had “skip- at Her home. 161 Waterloo. It will he a , Sir Wilfrid Laurier s race was another tiow um you 
tallied by tile prisoner and will appear for ; . •|.||i< |1(UVever. was subsequentI-. shock to raanv who did not know of her | great factor in the result. “If the pres
him 4oday. (denied and explained. Business was at a illness and there will he general sym-i ent prime minister were of any other

Dianatti is now in jail at Gagetown. i ta||d8til| ve8terday hv reason of the I patliv for the berdaved husband and theirr.ee than that to which lie belongs, he 
end will leave there in c harge of Slicrift | Thanksgiving holiday, * and t thins were j members of Mrs. Sinclair's family. She ! would not he where lie is today.”
\A illiams at 6 o clock tomorrow morning. |ate jn returning lienee the re|iori pub-1 was ill only a «eek. lviih pleuro-pneu- --------  ■ ■ aw«
They will drive here, a distance_ ot about, li|fhed in u,„ moraing 
forty miles. 1 he hearing is set for 2 ji.ni.

“ 2.00
“ 2.00

gette movement.
Dr. Pringle told good stories of hit* work 

in the Yukon. The gathering broke up 
at an early hour.

“ 1.85
1.25 

'* 2.00
“ 0.95 
" 1.40 
“ 2.00 
‘k 3.05 
“ 0.90 
“ 1.20 
“ 0.95 
“ 1.05

F GOVERNMENT WILL
PROSECUTE OFFICIALS

, Mre. Charles H. Bonnell.
:
:

? PROVISIONS.
(Continued from page 1) ....23.00 “ 0.00 

....23.56 “ 26.00 

....17.75 “

.... 0.14 “
18.00 
0.14% 

0.00 “ 0.00
FISH.

MOTHER ITALIAN MAT 
FACE MURDER CHARGE

GRAIN, ETC.

“ 30.00 
“ 29.00

i
..28.00
..25.00
..11.50
..13.00

0.50

“ 26.00 
“ 12.50 
“ 14.00
“ 0.52

0.48 “ 0.49 
“ 1.95 
“ 0.00

1.90
0.00

V
OILS.

i Pratt's Astral ............................ 0.00
, f . ., . j White Rose and Chester A... 0.00

reconcile the fact that ; jjjgh grade Sarnia and Arc-
you were accepting five per cent, from ifght .......
parties dealing with the department, know- Silver Star 
ing that they were adding five per cent. Lm!eed oil bolted
tu the account? asked Mr. Watson. Turpentine .........

“Never, as God is my judge,” responded ' Castor oil, commercial, per lb 0.00
Gregory. The accounts showed when the ! lard °n ^..............................

press here that the monta. , PERSONALS aeounta were put in but not when the rxtra 'N°' ,ara
offieera had gone. ! Mtv. Sinclair was the eldest daughter of r tnounnu _ accounts were put in hut not when the

Mr. Perron, however, told The News | Alexander 11. Campbell, of A. K. t'aiiqr < The engagement of Miss Edith Hum- , . .. wag olteu s;x eight months 
that he did not expect any of them to j bell & Son, merchant tailors. Besides her j plirey, of Hampton, daughter of the late | „

i put in an appearance al the court; “they ! husband, who ie" a member of the law firm .1. M. Humphrey, and Prof. Diwrence dj ' tn n,e concluding nne-tions
FOUR DAYS LATE ' "e «'W '«'«“.guilty, ami they know it.” |of Macltae. Sinclair & MacRhe. she leaves Killam, of Mount Allison, is announced. J y XValson the witnessed he was 

! he said. ! three children, also her lather and mot.,- j -Miss Humphrey is a clever artist who will . back lo that court again. He I
--------- “The whole department is full ot it. A or. one sister, ami onc brother. Alexander continue her «Indies during the coming t<jld ®he tl.utp t}le whole truth and

etr | adv Sibil Driaved Bv Rush of ' ,,,,-",ber of ti,c'" 1,nve1 "dmitte-l it ami ll. Campbell. The funeral will lie held 0,1; «-inter Prof Killam is a son of Mr. and ,lothing but the trîith, so help him God. ; ______
Oir, Laay OIDII ueiayea oy nusn o* they We been warned to accept the in- Niturday afternoon.. , Mrs. I'v.-ink Killam, Y annouth. lie was Notwithstanding the bundle of letters ---------

Freieht and Weather—Dredge St J evitable without causing trouble. lliey apiiointed professor of mechanical engi- ef protMtation which had been sent in | Some One Started StOrV of Body
.... _ , | have not been subpoenaed, merely noth. George Anderson. neermg at Mount Allison this year iguti and 1907. the witness had been 1 J

Lawrence to Winter at Campbellton, tied to come to the court, if they so de-: .. . . .. N ; . ' n»- engagemmn ot .rams w Arnold, keyt on au the time, lie did not know ; Found Near Murray’s Mills.
i sired, and give evidence, clearing up. -\l • '• -Main".. -x.B., .of M. John (N. B.), to -Miss Ethel j,. other emulove of the department

. , thc matter. This the majority cannot do. j Anderson, alter three «eeiu, ot sufier- Hallett. of West Somerville (Mass.), is . ^ , Ottawa who had received any I Fridav Xov Vt
Campbellton. X. B.. Nov. 12 (Special).- d (| . j]] |]o( ]lul an :l|ipearancc ill j "‘K- patiently borne with Christian forth aimouuced tlit- marriage to take place the .p, d, tnient liad lost x- ,■ . , y' T , '

M. J. Butler, deputy minister of railways. ^^ allowing the suspension to hveome 1 tude. passed away at the great age ot latter „al,, „f December next. ” ^ “ h, ^c of he send re was:yet,- T
«as a passenger on the maritime express |iennalK.nl. They fully realize this, and ninety-live years, two months and twenty, vl|, and Ml. Graves, of Fifth street. and navigation had been inv ciïv' 7n t^t re
çu route tor Moncton. . that the investigation is not to he tam-; <>nc d,t\s. ... , ... have announced tile engagement ot their , ,.niter who called -il his house hist nieht SCRIBNER-PADDOCK—At Trinity ch.

Nearly lour days behind her scheduled, 1 wj(|, Jf thev go in for anv per- I l;lle -^r- Anderson, till <i lew week* yoimgoi* daughter. Madeline, one of the 1 , , * - • idimirned until Î' . 1*11 1 * n ^ Kingston, Kings Co., New Brunswick,time the steamer Lady Sybil, of the 1"-1 jmw or h propriety we intend to ,o„ : before his death, appeared to he quite Vcrv prettied of Jhe rapital's vmmgest , Jhu «omm.s» on then udjomned «mid lend the door locked and to all appear-- Welf d ^ 4, 19.s Lily Goldsn-
ter-Provincial Naxigarim, . ompany, amv-| ^ MuSiatelyV ' i W and hearty and was always a (J Mr. He=torA.a»d^ barrister. Ln " nvidc|K,, k „mv in anees there was no one home. I he ne,go- «au.fi, er ot John G. Paddock, ot K,
ed al 1 o'clock this evening from Gaspc j u.„ YOI| •• c,inlillm.d Mr. Perron, "for ! great worker at lus trade, shipbuilding. ' of Ml, J„slive Landry. Dorchester. X. B. ivdV w^nLrle n cet throud, ti e 1 Wn ra

rrtrenr^ ri : ü: ^:xz ^ ;,“n Sat,,rday Xvws-No' TT» w

consequent rusl, of freight before nav.ga-! hole, al midnighl and alter ami \k- j ‘vt 'W *'«“ K0!1- t0 » 1,rival,j ! mUvr,1Witness,.s) have to he called. " pLvi, ""l.V vc?T harmonioul There are' ABRAMS-At Moncton (X.B.). on N.

imîikMng^a'bmit"t«T)'<ean(t of c^fiah^i j W. 2d fro: .'hence, 'when S i -- - - - - - - u.T.^no " (""" t ^ U" *Z *i' hare simply have Ld to refuse1 at the age of 22. lie removed to West Qua- tor Domvillc. has gone to Royal Victoria I TWO N S. HUNTERS ' I 8 .'"'-ngest about BOONE-.n West St. John on No
tosee thm" altogcU, or li ~per- co. where he resided until his death. Hi » Hospital. MmUreah to study. ! n , o. V M ne n !"7he^™'a rumor yesterday that1™' W,deW 0t S,C»ben B°°"C'
manent dismissal or jail and they know it. memory and intelligence were rare lor a J1„n. William 1‘ugeley. minister of public, BADLY WOUNDED Smith's bodv had been found near Mure I SINCLAIR-In tills city, :
J do not vxni'ct anv of them to turn up man of even <0. He was able Lo lead works, returned from New Nork to Mon- . . .. street, on the I2ih inst.. Laura M.. vIt» anything that came to hand without trea, Thursday ....... intended going ,0 t»-j BY STRAY SHOT ? j ‘ i ÈÎÏÏpAl ’^la0,a,r' d—r °' A

liow'^for" ot;7L‘retwclv,l,wt'ekselIll',t0ld.0^Mr?! paired!' altlmugli'hlllvas able to* lpàura’very | ^‘‘m!". and Mrs. Thomas McKenna, of „ . y „ The ^
(vltsmsavs-it least Tix addi on ,1 wee Is word that the writer of this said during Carleton. recurved congratulation» Thurs- Halifax, N. S., Nov. 12.-(M,een, I- was a possdnhty of Mr Smith havmg ; aged 3„ years, leaving fier hnsba 

^i^W^ nm««rÀ'wAS -the time he visited him and before 1,2 day.......  the Jdth annivereary of (heir wed- -yrern^^gone. ,» expeeted mport today. ! ............... ,

Vi sstds' *1 las ^decided tosit”^ Mgl'd'u'i' ‘“hTwiis onc who enjoyed a friendly chat1 ™ginc,5.' " ' ' ...............""«ning. It appears that Neil McDonald Mitchell, of Barbados, a merchant, ymms™, so,, of Mr. al'd'.U

midnight ' over the pipe of peace that In- was used! E. Allan Schofield and family will reside and Douglas McDougall ot that place engaged the export ot molasses, amv-1 S Balk mouthy .
Mr” Perron stated to The News that to smoke and always took a pipe before I in Hampton this winter. wh,le. "llt sh°°|'"S 1,1 t'e wood» u „ here yesterday and is at the Royal. , ]uh insl Dav|<j w. Duff, leavi

immediately upon the disclosures he had breakfast and said that if he had to If. ('. Plirvcs, of St. Stephen, was re- morning were both so had y «oiinded the sugar crop, he rani, was finished foi ,wifr, mother two sisters and three fire
«"red the fact ' lo the minister of marine, choose between breakfast and pipe he'gistered at the Dufferin Thursday. by the discharge- ol a gun that the tc (hc year and had tallen shortot expecta- ; m sad loss. (Bos,ou p
recommending (he instant suspension of would choose the latter. Even up to a Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morrison, of Fred <-t the tonner ,« d.spa,red of, and the lions. Business would be rather flat mit,Ij Milford, on the filth
the men implicated “There iva« how- day nr two before his death he called his erielon. were registered at the Royal hitter is in almost as soumis ,t conditic n the new clop came m about tchin.ii) ol ppicard Walsh. In the 7Sili year of bis
ever” he added "no need to urge it. As sou to bring the old pipe an,I he puffed Thursday. Who bred the shot could not be as- March. 1 hc island, lie added, was ,rce leaving one son and (hire daughter
soon as Mr. Hr,«leur gol the facts he act- away, as hi, son said, like a steam engine.] Ur. A. K. Gardiner, of MeA.Iah, .l'imre eertomed but .1 w .^^thc '^i.i", "T T ven” «AVXCE-At Excelsior Xov.
i-d That is the reason the vcsv-cls arc all Thc dec-eased leaves four stalwart sons, 11 inn. was registered al the A ictona Thurs- another huntci «ho «as unaware ol the conditions as rtgaids health «ni "G I daughter, lo Mr. and Mre H L Uai
tied up,” viz., Thomas and David, of Jersey City; ■ day. 1 wsuH- t!uwl- ‘ formerly of Cat'ctewn. X. U

“ 0.12%
“ 0.19% A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

Paul’s Episcopal church, Public Landii 
on XXrednesday, when the rector, Rev. > 
Beilis, united in marriage Miss Alice Pa 
er to Dr. Jefson F. London of XX’ickh;

. O.oo “ 0.19 
“ 0.18%

0.55 
“ 0.58
“ o!lO% ! The bride’s costume was a traveling si 
“ 0.76 lot" blue broad cloth. She was givejjl ay 

u.70 jbv her uncle Vraig Parker. Aft|»r 
ceremony a dainty lunch was sowed 
the bride’s home alter which Dr. and M 
London left oil the steamer Victoria 
route to their future home in Easton,

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

. 0.00

NO WOOD OF CHARLES 
SMITH YET HEARD !

GASPE STEAMER
■

BIRTHS
BARTON--In Ibis city, on Nov. 7. to 

and Mrs. W. E. Barton, a daughter. 
COBURN—In New York City, on Nov 

i at No. 1019 E. 179th street, to the wi 
Charles Herbert Coburn (nee Golding. 
John), a son.

BUCKLEY—In this city, on Nov. 10, to 
wife of Mr. George Buckley, a sou.

'

MARRIAGES

ng
3 kthat Mrs. Smith had not been I to Leslie W. Scribner, of the same p

DEATHSwas met by thc assurance that] 
re-1

She wilT saila number of passengers^ 
at a late hour tonight and will in all 
probability make one move round trip be
fore the end of the season. She then goes 
to Dalliousie for a couple of trips and 
later to Halifax to go on the Jlaliiax-Bos-

at 161 t\

•ton route.
The dredge St. Lawrence arrived in 

port from Dalliousie today and is expected 
lu remain all winter. The gas buoys 
which mark the channel of the river here 
are being raised for t.lie winter.

The officers of the District Orange 
Lodge, visited Gideon Lodge No. 7. 
exening in 1 licit* hall, Germain street. 
Speeches were made by 10. S. Hennigar, 
worshipful master; < . M. Lingley, district 
secretary; N. J. Morrison, grand secre
tary; XV. A. Brewster, of Queens county 
cast and otheiii.

last

—- --iL^' .. . 1 i ~ ^.. -w

y :. T-.- :.«er
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